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CHAPTER I 

I - 1    Introduction 

Apart from some large estates, the use of chemical fertilizers 

started in Ethiopia in 1,^7 and since its use has risen considerably. 

Ethiopia is largely an agrarian country;   its crops are needed to feed 

the population and moreover the export  of agricultural products is 

a major source of foreign currency. 

The Government,  through the Ministry of Agriculture and its 

organizations of which EPID (Extension and Project Implementation 

• Department) is a very important one,  stimulates the use of improved 

farming methods,  including the use of fertilizers.    Practically PAO 

officials run the EPID fertilizer distribution schemes and are 

responsible for demonstration plots and training.    In Annex C-2 

the names of the  four PAO experts are mentioned.    In I97I under EPID 

supervision the "Minimum Package Programme"  (MPP) came into operation. 

Other important development programmes are "Chilalo Agricultural 

Development Unit"  (CADU) and "Wollamo Agricultural  Development Unit" 

(WADU).    These programmes aim to help farmers to arrive at improved 

methods,  they arrange for marketing centres etc. 

The success of these programmes was great and their extensions 

continue.    It can be said that the response of Ethiopian farmers as 

experienced by EPID was very positive and beyond the original expectations. 

No doubt  this will lead to a growing use of fertilizers. 

I- 1.2        In 1972 a UNIDO team consisting of Mr. J.S.  Garrer,    Mr. M.E. Gertsch 

and Mr. K.A.  Sherwin investigated the Ethiopia situation as to 

fertilizers.    Gertsch made a Demand Projection  study,  Sherwin 

reported about Fertilizer Procurement  Distribution and Garrer 

made a final report to which was added a  study on the possibilities 

of establishing a fertilizer complex in Ethiopia.    In the first 

phase a bulk handling and bagging plant  was foreseen exclusively for 

bagging diammonium phosphate and urea.     In the  later phase 

the production within the country of DAP and of urea from phosphoric 

acid and ammonia  is foreseen.    Raw materials should be  sulphur, 

rockphosphate and naphta. 

Jl 
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of Ethiopian farmers as experienced by EPID was very 
positive and beyond the original expectations. No 
doubt this will lead to a growing use of fertilizers. 

I- 1.2.   In 1972 a UNIDO team consisting of ilr. J..3. Garrer, 

Mr. M.E. Gertsch and Mr. K.A. Sherwin investigated 

the Ethiopia situation as to fertilizers. Gertsch made 

a Demand Projection study, òherwin reported about 

fertilizer Procurement Distribution and Garrer made 
a final report to which was added a study on the 

possibilities of establishing a fertilizer complex 
in Ethiopia.  In the first phase a bulk handling and 
bagging plant was foreseen exclusively for bagging 

diammonura phosphate and urea.  In the later phase ' 
the production within the country of DAP and of urea 
from phosphoric acid and ammonia is foreseen. Raw 

materials should be sulphur, rockphosphate and naphta. 
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Neither in the Demand Projections nor in the production 

is foreseen in other fertilizers but DAP and urea.    More specifically 

neither the use of mixed fertilizers nor the use of compounds was foreseen or 

recommended. 

I- 1.J.       However the experiences of EPID/FAO were different.    It turned out 

that the use of mixed fertilizers and more  specifically the use of 

grades  1:1:0,  1:1.5:0 and  1:2:0 should be recommended as these 

fertilizers enable  farmers to apply the necessary amounts of nutrients in 

the easiest way.    From 1974 on mixed fertilizers of grade 1:1:0 are 

imported.    The use of mixed fertilizers is expected to grow and 

therefore the implementation of a mixing plant  should be studied and a 

new Demand Projection has to be made. 

I- 1.4»       As a result a new project was formulated named "Bulk Handling, 

Mixing and Bagging Plant  for Fertilizer,  Project No. IS/ETH/73/009/Rev.1. 

The Terms of Reference to this project were agreed upon on 19 Sep. 1974 

after my arrival in Ethiopia in Sept.  1974»     they are added as an 

annex to this report. 

I- 1.5 It was recognized by iarrer and his team that the fertilizer t 

factory should be established   near a harbour.    Their arguments 

are invariably valid at present.    Assab (one of the two Ethiopian 

harbours.    Both are  situated at the Red Sea coast ;   see map in 

Chapter    IV)  is the best choice as its situation to the Ethiopian 

interior is better than that of Massawa,   the other Ethiopian port. 

When after some years production of phosphoric acid and its dérivâtes 

is feasible the arguments to be in the immediate vicinity of 

harbour are even more valid.    It was recongnized that all circumstances 

allow to start the implementation of the mixing and bagging plant without 

dealy. 

I- 1.6 The best  site to build the  factory in Assab is at  the coast at 

about 4 km south of the town of Assab, near the road to Addis • 

Ababa and in the neighbourhood of an oil  refinery.    Unloading of J 

raw materials is provided for at Assab-harbour and materials are I 

to be  transported to the  factory by tipping trucks.    In a later .  f 

phase a jetty should be constructed allowing to convey materials 

into  the factory without  the use of trucks. 

J 
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i-1.7 The factory in ita first phase should contain appropriate 

equipment and buildings to store raw materials and bagged 

fertilií¡ers, a bulk blending mixing plant and a baggingplant. 

1-1.8    Transportation to primary storages mainly should be done by 

trucks. A smaller part to be used in the norther part (Eritrea) 

»hould be shipped to Massawa.by sea going vessel and further by 

truck or train. 

It is important to realize a regular schedule of transportation; 

in that case a relative small storage of bags at the factory site is 

needed. 

1-1.9 The Engineering and Economical Departments of the Agricultural and 

Industrial Development Bank (AID-Bank) helped in my   activities. 

Discussions, reviews and participations added to the fullfilment 

of my task.    I am greatly indebted to Ato Wondwossen Sahle, 

-Ato Tadewos Harege Work,   Dr. E.H.G. Gowen, Ato Lemma Merid and 

Ato Makonnen Abraham for their contributions and their interest. 

I feel grateful for the cooperation with EPID/FAO and I wish to thank 

Dr. K. Zschernitz, Mr. H.H. Scharling, Mr. H. Holmberg and Mr. A.V.E. 

Slangen with whom I had many most fruitful discussions and who 

gave valuable informations. 

1-1.10.        In this report the metric system is used.    Dollar amounts 

mentioned refer to Ethiopian Dollars, unless stated other wise. 

(1 US$ » 2.07 Eth. S    in April 1975) 

i 
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I - 1.7.    The factory in its first phase should contain 
appropriate equipment and building to storo 

raw materials and banned fertilizers, a bulk 
blending mixing plant and a baling plant. 

I- 1.8.     Transportation to primary storages mainly 

should be done by trucks.  ,L smaller part 
to be used in the norther part (Eritrea) 
should be shipped to Massawa by sea going 
vessel and further by truck or train. 

It is important to realize a regular schedule 
of transportation; in that oaae a relative 
¿¡mail storage of bags at the factory site is 
needed. 

I - 1.9.    The Engineering and lieo ioni cal departments of 
1 AIL)-3ank helped in ray activities.  Discussions, 

ryviuVTsand p i, ticipations added to the full- 
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their interest.  I f »el r;rateful for the 
cooperation with SPID/F.A.O. and I wish to 

thank Dr. K. Zschernitz, Mr. H.H. ^charling, 
Mr. Ji, Holmberg and Mr. ,*.V.E. ¿langen with 

whom I had many most fruitful discussions and 
who f-;ave valuable informations. 

I - 1.10.   In this report the retric system is used. 

Dollar amounts mentioned refer to Ethiopian 
Dollars, unless stated otherwise.     . 
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L-2. Summary 

1-2.1 Fertilizer use in Ethiopia has developed since I967 at a rate 

of 49$ Fer year.    The use of fertilizers has been introduced 

to small farmers by EPID/PAO;  their responsive was positive. 

1-2.2 Based on data and informations of officials of EPID/PAO, 

Ministry of Agriculture and others a demand projection could 

be made.    A growth rate of about 20$ per year is considered by 

,  PAO as realistic.    The results are that the consumption should 

rise from 65,000 tons (containing 22,700 tons of P_0r and 

15,400 tons of N) in 1974/75 to 424,000 tons of fertilizers 

(containing 132,000 tons of PgO,- and 1,134,000 tons of N) in I983/84. 

Alternative growth rates of 15$ and 25$ are presented in Chapter III 

Tables 6 and 7«    Plans to improve infrastructure,  land tenancy 

conditions are drawn up and their implementation has started. 

The realization of these  plans is of utmost importance  to achieve 

the goals of the demand projections. 

1-2.3 The demand projections justify the establishment of a  fertilizer 

production complex.    At  the start a bulk blending unit and bagging 

facilities will satisfy the needs.   About 1979 a sulphuric acid 

plant, a phosphoric acid plant and diammonium phosphate plant 

should be on stream.    Raw materials are sulphur,  phosphate rock and 

liquid ammonia.    These products  should be imported.    These are 

indications of deposits of sulphur and phosphate rock in Ethiopia, 

but very little is known about. 

Natural gas deposits are found at great distance from Assab. 

At present there is few information as to quality and quantities. 

It might be a raw material for ammonia production;  in that case 

export of excess N-fertilizers is necessary.    About  I9BI  the consumption 

of mixed fertilizers reaches a volume of 140,000 tonb  per year. 

It  should then be considered to  replace the bulk I lending 

unit by a  compounding plant. 
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I-  2A. 

I- 

I- 

Iu th.   early stages  of production of mixed  fertilizers 
and  of  bassina  activities raw materials  have  to be 
unloaded  at   ussab-Harbour,     Tra asportation  to  the 
factory-sito  at 4-  km distance  has   tc bo  done  by 
tipping trucks.     If  volumes  to  be  handled   i-crease 
and  this nore urgently applies  to  the  situation in 
which sulphur,  phosphate rock  etc  have  to be  imported 
a jetty near  the  factory should   be  available.     The 
jetty  should  bo  equipped with  harbour crane(s)   and 
a bolt  conveyor  system,   thus  eliminating the  use of 
trucks.     The  construction of this  jetty is   being 
studied.     Its  implementation  should  be realised 
in  1979.     A  storage  for 15,000  ton of raw materials 
equipped with bucket   olevator  and beltconveyor  is 
foreseen. 

2.5. Tne mixing; plant should have a capacity of 40-50 tons/hr. 
Several plants of this capacity have been built in U.o..,. 
based on batch processing end are functio i eg at full 
satisfaction. The unit should contain a screen to renove 
lumps, a lumpbreakor; a batch weighing scale aid a rotary 
batch nixer. Conveying equipment and hoppers complete 
the   plant. 

2.6. Fillers  should  bo used in mixing procedures.     The hinistry 
of Mines investigates deposits  of  (cor-,1)   sands that 
might  supply  appropriate  filler naterial.     These investi- 
gations will be  completed soon. 

I- 2.7. 

y 

Two bagging units are foreseen,-nach of 40-50 tons 

hourly capacity,  AS only bagged fertilizer are to be 

delivered the mixing unit should discharge directly into 

a bagging unit.  The second bagging unit is to be used 

for the bagging of straight fertilizara. A storage for 

1000 tona of bagged fertilizers is foreseen. 
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1-2.8 

1-2.9 

1-2.10 

1-2.11 

1-2.12 

Auxiliary services and utilities should contain water 

supply, power station,  workshop,  fuel station for trucks, 

a truck weigher etc.    An office building should contain 

as well laboratory,  canteen, first aid room etc.    Water and 

electricity   mains are at short distance (several hundreds 

of meters) from the  site. 

Raw materials for mixed fertilizers are mainly IÄP, urea, some TSP 

and a filler.    Very small amounts of potassium fertilizer are 

' projected. 

Bags preferably should be a woven bag with an inner made out of 

p.e.    This type of bag has proved to be able to stand the service 

conditions of transportation to the final consumer.    If the 

infrastructure is improved it should be investigated to use 

a thick p.e. bag without woven outer bags.   At present woven 

bags and p.e. bags are produced in the country. 

, The transportation of bagged fertilizers from the factory 

in Assab, into the country for the greater part has to be 

done by trucks. Part of the fertilizers destined for the northern part of 

the country can be transported by coaster-ships and subsequently 

by train    and by truck. 

It is essential that truck transport is easily and permanently 

available to avoid accumulations of stocks of bagged fertilizers 

at the  factory. 

Personnel is easily available and much of the equipment could 

be operated normally,   thus avoiding expensive and sensitive 

automatic equipment.     Foremen, laboratory techniciansand some of 

the operators have to be  properly trained.    The manager  should 

have experience in processing industries and specific training 

in a mixing and bagging plant. 
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1-2.13 Investment coate of the complete mixing and bagging 

plant including bulk handling facilities,  storage 

for bagged fertilizers utilities and auxiliaries is 
estimated at 85,200,000, 

1-2.14 The operating costs of the bulk handling activities 

inlcuding unloading of ships and transportation to the 

factory is calculated to be 52.18 and |1.62/ton respectively 

for yearly volumes of 100,000 torn and 200,000 tons. 

The operating costs of the handling of raw materials 

and of bagged fertilizers plus the cost of mixing 

and bagging operations are $10.18 and $5.05 per ton 

respectively for volumes of 100.00U and 200,000 tons 
per year. 

I-2.I5 Based on quantities to be handled in 1976/77 a 

calculation was made about cost of import of bagged 

fertilizers as processing in Assab.    A difference of 

9.35 million results in favour of processing in Assab. 

1-2.16 
Working capital requirements were calculated to be for:- 

WVll sTÄn 19P/b° J9,400,8OO 5    ,$
9

9;Ä°      1980/81    *^>• 

X 
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I-   3. Conclusions   and Hecomncnditions 
I-   3.1.       A bulk   handling nixing   wi bagging plait 3hould  be 

built  in  Assab  without  delay. 
I-  3.2.       For unloading activities   at Assab-Harbour grabs  to 

be  used  with the ship's  gear Mn.d   appropriato  hoppers 
should  bo purchased.     A fleet of  8 tipping trucks  to 
be  loaded at the hoppers  is   'coded for transportation 
to  the   factory storage.     This  storage   should  have   a 
capacity of 15,000 toas. 

I-   3.3.       When purchasing raw  materials care  should be  taken 
as  to  specifications,     "nportr't  for nixing activities 
is  granule  size  and   all  materials  to  be nixed,   includ- 
ing fillers  should   have  the saue   granule size.     It 
is  strongly recommended  to contact  the  "International 
Fertilizer Supply oc horco" of KAO  at Rone when purchasing 
fertilizers. 

I-   3-4-.       Filler  materials can.  be  found "ear   issab.     A report 
of  the  Ministry of  Í line s  dealing with  this  subject 
can be   envisaged within, a  few weeks.     iiy then decisions 
about  oquipuent  can   be  made« 

I-  3.5.       Tho nixing plant should  be  fjd  by wheelloaders.     The 
plant  should  be  at   short  distance  fron the  raw material 
storage.     Mixing capacity should  be 40-50 ton/hour. 

I-   3.6,       The bagging plant  should   contain,  two  identical  units 
of 40-50 ton embling  to  bag different  fertilizers 
simultaneously.    The  production  of the nixing unit 
should discharge iv to  one  of the  bagging units  thus 
-avoiding  intermediate   storage  of  nixes. 

I-  3.7.      Woven bags with inner p.e.   liners  should be used, 
loth can  be produced   in Ethiopia.     In due tine  a 
study should be nade   to  use other  and  cheaper  types 
of bags.     Outer bags   should be printed to indicate 
the type  and grade  of the  fertilizer. 
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i- 3.a. 

i 
I- 3.9. 

I- 3.10. 

Baft-Red fertilizers should be  transported  without 
delay to   their  final  destinations.     A  svsten of 
prinary,   secondary   ¡te   .atoraos should  be  developed 
a. d  exte .dod.     Glos.'  coopoiva „ion with  organisations 
concerned  aro  necessary.     For  transportation  of 
100,000 -   1S0,000 to-i  of  fertilizer  a  fleet  of  over 
80 tr uCJtS    1Í ioded,   assuming  -i  regular pattern of 
transportation  is  realized.      It  should  bo   studied 
whether transportation  should  be done  by  a  company 
owned truck  fljet  or  in clo.r;e  cooperation  with a 
transport  company.     Deviations  fron a regular 
transportation  schedule   load   to  the  construction of 
large and costly storages  for bn^fted fertilizers 
aid  the  necessity to use   a   larpro  number  of  trucks 
it  irregular  intorva]*. 

Utmost  attention should bo  fti'ven to maintenance. 
Mainte'lance   schedules  aiming   at provT-tiugMnaintonaacu 
should b)  n ..le  in coop, ratio:,  with the  construction 
engineer.     It   should be  emphasized that  preventive 
maintenance  is  by far  cheaper,   both as  to   the  extent 
of  repairs  as  well   is  to   losses  of production. 
Break-down mainte-n ice  can be prevented  considerably 
by using  schedules  for preventive maintenance. 

â  study wis  nade  on the  possibility of  the  implementa- 
tion of  a pesticide  formulatio;: plait  by  UNIDO-export 
I'lr.  ^ndreasen.     He recommended  to build  this plant 
at  -tssab.     Sur:estions  were  made  to  incorporate  this 
plant  into   the  fertilizers  pia nt.     Marketing and 
distribution problems for pesticides  and  fertilizers 
are very much the sane.     Therefore  a joint  management 
and sharing; of   activities     as laboratory,   nainte-un.ce 
utilities,   accounting  etc  ni^ht be  profitable.     It 
is recommended  to study the  possibilities  of such 
a combination. 
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Pi.3t  tr _n_ i_s jjf  fertiliser uno 

An  extensive  J?' rtilizor iJro; jvinn :    lined   at   the 

introduction of  fertilizóle  to  small   ind  conni >rciil 

farmers   start  d   in   1^67.      .- irlior   sono   l'irle   estât .s 

import  d  f - rt:.i lie ^s   but   the   nnoun's  wer ^   limited. 

In 1966  importe   tob.ìl  d  1:-?03  ton. 

Prom  1967  on fe.rtilizors   tri als  wer •  carried   out    md 

rr idually  fertilizers   were   introduced   to  email   itrnore. 

The  Iiinietry  of    .¡-vi cui tur.;  established   tìv   "Institute 

of    ariceli turai  e  e -arch"   and  the   "exteneion  and 

Project   Impl aivntrtion   i)ep irteont   (EPI.D).     The  reae a'oh 

Institut-  c ¡rries   out   several  t isks,   anon;  them 

investigation on f  rtilizore.     .'"Pin  start.:d   in  1971 

and  incorpor ¡ted   the   f.a.O.   P. etilizer  Prorrmme, 

Under JIP'  supervision  u .nimum !.ck- roiT -rane 

(IIPP)  cime  into  opor ition.     Other  import .md  develop- 

ment   proprammes   are   the   "Chilìlo    „Tri cultural   Develop- 

ment  Unit"   (GADU)   and   the    ;ollamo   agricultural  Devi lop- 

mo nt  Unit   (v/ADU   )(eee   F.'i.O.   r  eort  TF-'-]TH-13-D3N.   by 

D.L.   Puck: :ome  1974,     S/F^3^5). 

These program:, e deal with small farmers and proved 

to be very eucceesful.  The response of the farmers 

to nc;w lp-ricultural techniques was very positiv..: end 

beyond expectation. 

Import of fertilizers 

In the "Annual external Trido at \tist-ics" 1967-73 

(issuo.'d by the elu -, tome Head Orfico, ..ddis 4.b iba) 

fertilizers ire listed under four headinrv:- 

(i) Nitropeneous fertilizers & fertilizer motori .¡Is 

(ii) Phosphatic fertilizers & fertilizer materials 

(iii) Potassio fertilizers & f-rtiliz. r maturi.Is 

(iv) Fertilizers manufactured n.o'.e. 

Apparently (i) refers to urea and sulphite of ammonia, 

(ii) to triple superphosphate, (.iii) to muriate of 

potassium md (iv) to diammonium phosphate and 

compounds.  Th^ total volumes re the more important 

data.  írom tV-s» litter data it c <n be seen (table 1) 

that there was i rapid increase in fertiliser imports. 

It must be kept in mind thit the quantities mentioned 

ir. the import -d qu mtiti e e ; the- eoe -.unption :.-<tt..-rns 

.re different b.-c -aia  of e •-r.v-ov- ra. 
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The  rise  from   t-465  tons   in 1967 to 48,068  tons   in 
1973 represents   an  iverare   annuii   growth  of 49°<i 
assuming  that   there were   no carryovers  of  the  48,068 
imported  in  197:%     This  very high   annual  growth   is 
only possible   at  the  very start  of   fértil 
introduction  and  for the   years to  come  growth  rates 
will he much  lower.     The  high  rates   at  the   start 
however do  indicate  that   Ethiopian  agriculture 
responded  in  a  positive  way to the   use  of  fertilizers. 

The  table   shows   that  the  4th rxoup  of  fertilizers 
(DAP)  has  the   largest  volume,   second   is  the   1st   group 
(nitrogeneous   fertilizers).     The  group  of phosphatic 
fertilizers   (TSP)  declined,  whereas  potassium never 
reached  a high  volume.     This  is  in  agreement   with the 
fact  that  Ethiopian soils   are  not  deficient   as  regard 
to potassium.     rioreov.-r  T£P (42-46%)   as  single  nutrient 
fertilizer  is  replaced by  DAP  (18-46)   fertilizer with 
about   ^he   same   content   cf  phosphorus  at  the   same time 

containing nitrogen. 

II-3. Consumption patterns 

As  to the  consumption of  fertilizer a paper read by 
Ato Marnino Bahta  at  the U.N1 s Second  Interregional 
Fertilizers  Symposium  at  Kiev/New Delhi 197I   gives 
details about   the  years   1967-">970.     This paper 
contains detailed  information about  consumption and 
the  data presented cover   all  agricultural   activities 
in the country  including  small  farmers,  commercial 
farmers and estates. 

Table 2 gives   a  compilation of these  consumption data. 
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Table  2 

1967 l9o& I9t,9 197C Total 

btrpip;ht  N-fortilizers 1,2b3  ton 517 5,022 4,72f 11 ,522 
Str.-ipat  P-Fortilizers 6 3 118 673 553 1,387 
Str^ip.ht  K-fertilizers 54 '48 167 106 375     ¡ 
NF-f fertilizers 163 378 996 3,315 4,852 
FK-fertilizers 47 - 32 39 118 
"PK-fertilizers 1,301 1 ,§'»£ 924 2,062 5,293 

= = = = === = = asï = 2=t = §-l  = «t-4§21 = = = = - Ci"iQÇ-z_ ..2xTñ. _2Qa725_ ..?3i^t2__J 

Comparing this t-ble with  the  dita  from tibie   1   there   is   a reasonable 
agreerient   as  to the   total  volunes. 

Imports   in  1967/70 were  26,015  tons;   wheroos   consumption  was  23,547  t. 
^,   The  difference  enft be  explained   by   a  carry-over  of  2,468  tons which  is 

in every was  a reasonable  amount. 

In table   3   import   and  consumption data  covering the  ye-irs  1967-197C 
are presented. 

Table  3  

N-Fertilizers 
P-Fertilizers 
K->ertilizers 
Compounds  and others 

T ===«=«s = = 2==I«§„i = «==l==a=== = = ==§§iQ25-tûn_ 

Import 

6,534 ton 
4,997 ton 
1,109 ton 

13,375 tor. 

Consumption 

11,522 

1 , 387 
575 

10,26*. 

.?2.547 

Comparing  the   import  data with the   consumption data  »-here   are 
contradictions.    N-consumption  is   considerably higher  (75%)  than  is 
the   import.     This must  be  duo to   a  mistake.     Font  probably  some  types 
of fertilizers  are  listed  wrongly  in  the  import   statistics.     Ks  the 
names  of many  fertilizers  types  are   nther  complicated  and  trpde 
navies  often  are  confusing this  is  re-dilv understand-ole. 
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-Is  to P-Fertilizors,   probably DAP  is   nonet im o .s  considered  as   a 

phosphatic  fertilizer  sortîmes   «s   a   compound.     The  consumption 

dp. ta  covering  the  years   1971   and   -.ftcr   are   not   available.     Only 

for  so-ne  groups  of  agricultural   stiviti,-,  data  en be   produced, 

but  a  comprehensive  picture cannot  be   formed.     For these  years 

only the   import   statistics  contain   roliahl.,   data. 

The  Kiev/New  Delhi paper mentioned   before   RìVOS  some   very 

valuable   information os  to the   types  of   fertilizers. 

N-Fortilizîrs.   There   is  a significant  c'nnro   in  th .•   types   of 

N-Fortilizors.     In the  beginning  th«.   majority of  the   ::- 

Fertilizers  were  nitrates,  wherras   in 1970   the  nitrates  only 

are sent   ->  very small   amount   and  urea  and   sulphate  of   ammonia 

are   the  important  N-Fortilizers. 

Table 4. 

Nitrates 

SA  +   Urea 

1967 

1,0 3!? 
^?8 

1968 

40 

477 

1969 

674 

4, *48 

197' 
112 

4,608 

The  reason  for  this  reversal   evidently is   the  hydroscopic 

nature  of nitrato   fertilizers.     Urea  and  SA have  relative 

humidities   (rh)   of 7r>.2   md  79.2^  respectively,   nitrates  show 

(rh's  of  50.4-6?. 5*.  (see Chapter  VII).     As   a  consequence 

nitrates readily  attract vnter  end   become   sticky and  humid. 

In this  respect  Urea  and  SA  are   far  better  to handle   and  do 

not   cause  problems   in Ethiopia.     Another  reason may be  that 

durLnp; rainy  seasons  nitrites   dissolve  in  the  water  and  seep 

in the  soil   beyond  the   reach  of  the  plants   roots,  whereas  urea 

and  the  ammonium  of  ÖA  are  adsorbed   at  the   soil  particles. 

Moreover  in hot  climates nitrates  have  no   advantages   over  other 

N-Fertilizers  as  thuy have  in  cold   climates* 

Potassium Fertilizers 

Rather  important   amounts  of potassium  fertilizers were  used 

(see   table  ?),  mainly as  ÍÍPK-Fert.Uizers.      nurinp the  years 

1967  upto  1970  there   is   first   a  decline,   but   in  1970   a 

substantial   rj.re   is  ronortod  in  t-he    form  of  rPK Fertilizers. 

Apparently  eversive  r-se-rch  w-e:   carried   out  on potassium 

fertilizers   but  with  little  or  no  response   of crops  to potassium. 

Gertsch reports  (July 1972)  that   it  W,E  shovn that  potassium was 

?taSr-"ÌK?if n0  "??'   Ìn  -thio?ia«     5P1:) h^   ^   *•e   experiences. At   ^,'sent   only  small   amounts   (10Q-200t)   are   imnort-d,   ^pnrmtlv 
%  U;rd,c,:- ,   °'"rco  enduro.      Tor   th«   fat.r^   v,ry  littl-   counts" 

to 
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CrtAPTiiä III 

ÜGP'ind  Projections 

general 

Fertilizer use started in Ethiopia about 1967.  From 

1967 on statistical da-,, on import of fertilizers are 

reported in the "Annual Stormi Jr ,de statistics" as issued 

by the customs Head Office in Addis *baba.  In table 9 these 

data aro presented upto 1972.  The dati for 1973 and 1974 are 

not available presenti;/.  The quantities mentioned are the 

imported quantities; the eon^ption patterns are different 

because of carry-overs.  Data on consumption are not wailabl- 

However the rise from 4,S00 ton in 1967 to 48,000 ton in 1973 
represents .m uv-rn-e annual -rovth of 43%. 

In the stu.ly on "^itilizer I.anufactu::e in Ethiopia" 
made by a LNIÜO-Toxm, corisea of Lr. j.j. c-rivr  llr n E 

Gertsch md llr. ..,,„ Darwin, in 1972 (Import IJ1H'O%/-¿/.JL) 

a demmd nrojection is presented made by Mr. G;rtsch. 

These projections were chequed.  It c ,n be said that 

actually fertilizer consumptions v/er, higher than those 

projected by Geruch.  The actual denumds for the season of 

197V75 now are 65,800 ton, as compared to Gertsch's projection 
of 5',900 tons. 

But not only the total amounts of fertilizer are different, 

even tnore important is the fact that the urea consumption turned 

out to be much lo,,er than projected by Gertsch, whereas the 

phosphate consumption was much higher.  It was therefore 

necessary to consider once a^ain the consumptions of different 

types of crops, its growth rates and tho Rr0wth of area under 

cultivation.  On the whole the projection was developed through 

frequent discussions with officials from L'A0 and other experts 

from various Governments bodies associ,t^d with ;,~r: cultural 
enterprices, including \ID  Bank. 

X 
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2.1 

e » i. • 

1 :-.-3 

-t'ho practical results of the last ve irs as to 

the uso of fertilizers in Ethiopia were beyond 

expectation.  No-e specifically the response of 

small farmers as experienced by the "Extension 

and Project Implement ition Uepartn -nt" (dPlU) 

of the Ministry of .^-vicuUuro, was very signi- 

ficant.  EPID startad in 1')71 and incorpor ited 

the F.a.ie. fertilizer Pro .Timm.-•.  Under EPID 

supervision the 'f ¡"ini mum P'CK in;e Pro^r \mne" (lTPP) 

came into *per^tion.  ütle-r import mt development 

projects ere the "CJhilalo incultura! Jevelopmont 

Unit" (UAíJU) and the '..oliamo a ricultural eevelor- 

ment Unit" (,P,jU).  Details ;bout these pro^emmes 

are 1 ,ld J own in a P.A.D. report (VP-ETH 13-PEÏÏ) 

by a.L. Becker, Rome. 974, ¡»o/F-'+345.  This report 

deals with Marketing ani -eviit Problems for 
Portilizors in Ethiopia. 

The nrni:-ram;nes mentioned deal .Mth small farmers 

and as said before its implementation proved to 

be .aor.- successful t'nn w13 e:,:pect-d.  ,s a matter 

of fact in four years 48 ilPP's were implen,nted 

whereas only 40 wer- foreseen.  In the next years 

to con- the. implen-.Ration of 10 ÎÎPF'g por year 

are planned.  This is fai mor, than vis taken 

into consideration by Gertsch, who ^s rather 

pessimistic about the results of the introduction 
of ripp's. 

It can TKw b< stated teat the response of the 

small farnr.rs to better agricultural techniques, 

including the in. of fertilizers was beyond 

expectations.  ^ ta. y ha/- accepted the use of 

fertilizers ,:,s in important contribution to more 

:^.nd b-tt-r crops, tb  future growth of fertilizer 

consumption shall mainly eepend on other factors. 

x 
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3ome   of   the  important  factors   are:- 

( a)    j>tilizor prices,   includin-   subsidios   fron the 

r;overninent.     It  can  bo montions thit   such 

subsidies  are realised 

(b) Priçe^ o_f_Jr_oj2£,   •d  its   st-tblisntions.     As  a 
result   of   (a)   -wd   (b),   the   cost/benefit   ratio 

has  to  be   at  le-ist   2  in order   to raise   the 
intercut   of  the   farmers. 

(c) Implementation of  plans   is   to  infrastructure, 

including  construction of  ro. .ds,  warehouses  etc. 

(d) Land., reform  aup;p anting the   small f irner's 
profits   in   the  oro"':;   le-  raised. 

llore»  specifically   the   present   hirh fertilizer 
prices   can  ba   :i dr-w-b u;k  to   the  use   of   more  fertilizers,. 

by   subsidies It   could   be   compensated  to   e   certain  extent 

and  by higher crop  prices.     Land  r  form  could  be   a positive 

factor,   as  is  a  o:ood   irfrestructure.      ,11  in  ill   ther^  are 

many uncertain factors   as  to   th.»  future   us- of  fertilizers. 

3 • ^ilPiiiJl j>.at terns 

5.1.     After discussions   with the   officials   mentioned 

earlier,   it  was   agreed  that   a yearly  prrovtu of 

fertilizer use  of   20% on  the   areas  presently 

under  cultivation by em..11   farmers   producing 

grains,   fruits  ve^ ••tables,   pulses,   oilseeds 

and poppers  is  a  realistic   starting point. 

3.2. '/very year  now land  is  taken  into agricultural 

use  and  added to   tho  arei under cultivation by 

snail  farmers  to  bo  used  for  tlm sime   t^es  of 

crops.     otatistical  data  arc   available   as to 

the  growth  of cultivated are i  for different 

crops  for  the years   1967/68  upto 1971/72. 
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In  tibio   1   I; nose   d et i   aro   uro sentad  with   the  growth 

rotes.     ïho    arithmetic    overv;e  in growth  is  used   in 

further  calculations   for tho   area  to  b-   fertilized 

in  tho   futuro.     llS   ipparantly  rjw •-t  notato, s,   one otto, 

sisal,   chot   \nd  no3ho  aro  not   fertilized   they aro  not 
included  in  fur tir r iliiirinti   c .loulo+ions . obi- 2 

presents the ar >a to bo used for different crops for 

the y^-irs  from 1973 on.  Comparison of tho areas and 

the amounts of fertilizer to be used in tho ye 1rs to 

come show that oven in 1984 not all crop; use tho 

amounts of f -.Ttilizer needed for optimum yields. 

5.3-  3asis for the donand projections ore tho present uses. 

Tho total amount of fertilizer to be us -d by sm.ill 

fu-mors (II.P.P, W,d)U, CàDU md others) is .• ¡-¡timit^d to 

bo 42,000 tons for the saison of 197V75.  liFID knows 

from experience that tho average distribution of 

fertilizers among different kinds of crops nisod by 

this group of f amors is: Toff 40%, ah eat 12%, Barley 8%, 

Maize 9%,   3-orghum 6/'-, Dagussa 5%, Pulsus 3%, Oilseeds 8%, 

3.4. 

Fruit -.nd /o^tabl.-s 2%, Peepers 2%. 

I'ior over there or- diro.et imports for crops raised by 

commercial farmers and est :t r..     Their estimates for 
1974/75 so tson follows:- 

Oilseeds 6000 ton, various crops f>000 ton, 

Cotton 7000 ton, Sugarcane 590O ton, Tobacco 50 ton, 

other NPK using crops I50 ton.  Total 23,100 tons. 

4. Types of Portilizor 

4.1.  In the group of crops raised by small farm.-rs up to 

now the most used fertilizers have been DAP (which 

represents a nutrient r ;tio of 1:2.6:0) md to a lesser 

extent urea.  Por the year 1974/75 this pattern of 

application is foreseen.  However for many of those 

crops a ratio 1:2:0 is forden by tho beginning of 

the year 1975/76 and to bo raised to 1:1:0 beginning 
in 1979.  (see table 3). 
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4.2. 

Gertsch  had   foreseen  that  only  UAP  and urei   should 

be  un od   on  these   crops,   pref >rably with ur-:a   as 

top-dra asino;.     It   wis   shown  th it   s'ull  f.-rirr-rs 

considered  this    if;   a  too  complic ited proc.dur'-   and 

that   one   singla   application wis   i  more  -asy  practice. 

Therefore,   mixed  fertilizer.!  with  a hin'ier  nitrogen 

content  ar.    fores--on   for   the  ye.ro  to come   ->nd  these 
products   (mainly   1:2:0   .md  1:1:0)   should  be   produced 

in   the  bulk blondin,    plant  by  mixing DAP   and   urea. 

Therefore   these   two  nroductt;   ui •   to be  imported  in 

lar^o   quantities.     In  our  calculations   the   amounts  of 

fertilizers   to  be  used   ar ;   therefore  expressed  in 
terms  of  H.A.P.    md  urea.   (Sl!l>   tab In  3)   -Xs   won  as 

in  torma  of  nutrints   (n.>-.-   tibia  4).     '.'his   mams  that 

the   relative   amount   of  ur-'oi   us   compared   aeith  DAP will 

raise   in  the  ynQi-s   to   cow  hut   noi   ,,H  hi  'a   as   for.se  n 

in  Geitsch's   pj'O.i.-ctLoris.     (In   th,   tabi .3   :;oa-om;  are 

indicated   e.r  1974/7-;   it  must;   be   stat -d   that   the  use 
of fertilizer   for   the r;ro iter •rt   ii  in  1975.     Inport 
and  production  howov >r   start   in  1974) 

AS   to   the   crops  m -ntionod  before   the   irnounts   md   the 

types   of  fertilizers   foria-.--.-n  to   be  used   in   th-;  domnd 
projections   from  1973/76 on wer--   fixed   it:- 

Tp_ft?:   ratio   1:2:0   (or  per KA:   Iqt   OaP +  0. ,1   qt urea) 

from 1079  on:   ntio  1:1.5:0(or per  iU.lqt 

DAP  +  O.27  qt  urea)  For  Tef:'  ovwall   rro-'th 
rate-   is   21% 

Barley:   as  Teff.     Overall  growth rat-> 21% 

oorpihum:   as   ±\ ff.     Ov-rail  growth  rite  21% 

Wh_Mt:   latio   1:1:0   (or per  PL;:   1qt   DAP +  0.61   qt urea) 
Overall   growth  rate   '\2% 

Ì2ai2£:   •tio  1:2:0  (or per JA:   1.5  qt DAP  +  0.9I  qt urea), 
Overall  r;ro  th rate   :i2% 

¿afsarssa:   ratio  1:2.6:0'or n-.-r  IIK:   1qt DAP.)    Overall 
Krowth  rite   21% 

Other  food  cops:   r itio   1:2:0 (or  p ;r  Kú:   1qt 

~Ü*P  +  0.11   qt   ur-nj    OV-T-ill   r;ro-/th 
r~>t,    20% 
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£ülii£s:   iMtio   1.2,6:0   (p   r   iL, :   Iqt  ¿MP).   0v   rill 

growth r itt    is    '2% 

2U^L2£k:   r'i'-io   1:1,1:0   (p. r   -IA:   1(,t   of   ,)AP   +0.5  qt 

of urva)..     Ov rail   ^rowth rato  is   ?A;ó 

£ruij;__ind_.y.-ot;-ibl   n:   r itio   1,4:1:0   (por  iL,:    1qt 

'1 ACÁ 'JAP   +   1qt   ur,¡ 0   Overall   ,;;rowth  rate   is  ]\yïo 

pepper: riti o:   1:1 :C   (O,T    fi:   1„5  qt   uaf   f   0.5  qt   ureo) 

Overall   fTo 'th  rat      is   '\>% 

4.3.        apart   from   tU-s     croo:;   there   ut    \ number  of   crops 

like-   cotton,   sugarcane,   i-ob icco   and  coffee   th-t    are 

cultivit-d   m  la-H>r    .states.       .<e   wore    -bio   to   <vt 

inform ^ion  ''ron  th-   -row ,rs  of  those:  products     on 

Ui.i   size   of  cultivation   and   L-vel   of   fertilizer 
consumption. 

Coffe. fh< 1.11,0.   (Jo rr '-iur,r <y   Indo     informed   as 

tint   ai;  presmt   only  r,0  tons  of  fertilizers    ;ru   used 

for  coT-e.     Co->i\.:-  mainly   is  PìC'C ci   \ n  for oests     nd 

loss  than  50\   is   fron  cultivated   Toa. 

fiese arch  on   the   /-suits   cf   fertili/, -r   use   on   coffee 

is  underway.     Hut  upto  noi;  r.suits   -irò  not  very 

promising  and  nothin-  cm  bo   said   as  to   i-he   final 

outcome.     For tho  timo  boinr; coffee  ca-not  be 

considered  as  a   potential   f -rtilizor  consumer. 

Cotton:   The  KWn.£;h  Vaioy Authority,   und,-]' -.;hosc  care 

most   of  th-  cotton in  Ethiopia  is  raas-d,   informed 

us   about  the  situation as   to   this  crop  in   uthiopia. 

Actually  66,700  IÍA  are  under  cotton,   cï   -laich   f5,7O0  HA 

are   fertilized.     An   avera-e   of   1.5 qt   of  u:-a   per   "¡A  is 

applied.     No  pho,,ph.t:.c   fertilizers   are  us-d .      Tho- 

fertilized area   (45,700  :iA)   are   mere , ;ed  by   J/, per ye.gr 

(see   iottomly.    ii.j  71/1^/¿th    2).     Hor-ovr   now   cotton 

nr-as    ;ro   to  bo   developed  m  Hub tbor   ana òouth of 

Arba Linch.     These   areas will  ^row up   to  io,000 UA  each, 
from now until   1082. 
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In  7 years   tin   area    ;ro.     from 45,700   JA  to   65,700  IIA, 

this  represents  a  growth of 43.7% in 7 y'¡ars   or   5.3';o 

p ;r yo.tr.      tot h rro'-'th  ¡iTc^it-'-a result     in   -in   ivorarc 

yearly  growth of  13 i'-..     Moreover  it  ir.  ,; '.s an ed   that  there, 

is   a yearly incrcr.-;.'   in the  uno  of foitilizor  por  HA of 

about  e%.     In  our projetions   a   total  growth   of  20% por 

y  ar  i.'J   assurai d. 

•Sur, iremo   'A.V.i-:.   in for*:: d  us   about  fv   tilizer  us»   in 
the   su'* 're m'!   .:st-'tes.      ;u;';ircmo  and  it;  processing 

to  su'ar   is  united  to  la aye  • states,     ^nly  nitroyon 

fertilizers  ar-  used,      i'ho   est it es  on.^ >ntly   under 

cultivation arc  not;   to   bo   extended an   th"  cap icity 

of  th'    factories der,   not   ilio/  sach  estassions. 

However,   a  now  factory  in   nro.iect ¡d  to  be  on   stream 

in 1979;   its finii  production will be reached  in 

about   10  ye a 3. 

Presently fertilizer  use  is   1 300  ton of urea   and 

2,600  tons  of  sulphate   of   ammonia   tnd   th-ao   quantities 

recain  constant.     Th.-   now  estate   .-rill  us.'  fertilizer 

fron   107Q  on and   its   use  will  be  260  tons  of   urea  in 

the   first  y   ir.     urov.-th  will  be  260 tons per  y^r    for 

7  or 8  years. ¡ ' 

Tobacco.     The  Ethiopian Tobacco  ¿oard   informed  us 

about   the   pras ait    :ni   the   futur,    use   of  fertilizer. 

Only i\rPK   13:15:15 is   used.     Tot ;1  amounts  are  rather 

low  and  will raise  from  r>0 tons  in 1C|74/75,   gradually 

to  290   tons  in  1980/81   and   thon rorain at  that   level. 

Pastures  Gertsch  'issuno'   a  considerable  fertilizer 

use   on pastures  and  pro, ects  a us:; of  35,000   tons   of 

urea  in  1934.     Tres-ntdy no  uroa  is used  on  pastures 

and  no  plans  to do  so   exist,      :,xnc rinonts   in  Kenya 

showed   a  higher  yrsss  -production  tint  howev-r  did 

not  result  in  any  economic  benefit.     ¡totter  bretds 

with higher milk   and  no ,t  production in ir lit   rjive 

anotlu.r  picture.     i1'or  the  yates   to cone  therefore 

a use  of  f. rtilizers   on p"stur<.   is  unlikely   to   exist. 

3o  wo   have  not  foreseen such   a  consumption. 
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•.':. The use  of^got^sium  at  pr -sont  is  very low  and  for 
the  noar futur-:  no   r.0t , -3iUT   ennsurption  of   my 

importane,  cm  be   for-;, en.      It   is   possible   that   in 
the  futur,:   .1  hr'T  n.-od  for  this  nutn  nt will 

develop.     Part   of   pot.ssi'ai  impo-t. d   ics  for   tobacco 

crons,   hoeever,   import  dit,  allow     to  presume   some 
additional uno   of   thi;;   nutrì   nt   (    <f>   tibi,'   9).      ¿Jo 

therefore;  in  the  demand  projection  (tabi     5)   a 

limit-d   amount  of   those   fertilizers  for crops   other 
than tobacco   is   foray   en.     Groundnuts may be   one   of 
those-  crops. 

5«  ^ro.j actione 

5.1. fable   3   shows   th-   r,sul»s   of   th-   calculations   based 

on the    assumption-   naition d  befor •   in terns   of 

f-rtilizer products.      Tibie  4   shows   these  r.sulsts 
in  t Tino   of   nutrients. 

5.2. Part  of   th,.   fertilizers ar ;  to   be  U:ed   as  mixed 

fertilizers,   whar,   as    moth a-  part   sh -11 be   usad 

as   strai-ht   f   rtiliz-rs.     A  c ;lcul ition is   made 
on the    mount  of  fertilisers  th it  as   a maximum 

could   be   ased  in  th     form  of  mix. d  fertilizers. 

Table   5  presents   th<w<   amounts.      It  must   however 
bo   kept   in mind   th-t   in  soni,   cas .s,   th - use   of 

straight  fertiliz. rs  mi^it be  preferred.     xn 

estimât,   of  th-  rercat , T:   of   the   above mentioned 

maximum  is  made.     Accordingly   the  prob.ibl-  minimum 

amounts   of  fertilisers  to   be  used  as  mixed  fertilizer 

•u-  calculated.     ;it   hi-h  voluir-r,  of mixed  fertilizers, 
the  production of  compounis  f utilizers has   to  bo 
considered. 

5.3. .ensivity tests   at   1^   and  23% growth rat, s   as   to 

fertilizer uae  wo, _•   made.     In   these  calculations 

the   rrowth rates  of   the   arai und-r cultivation  are 

taken into consideration  in the   s ;ae  -iy  ia  mention-d 
for  the  growth r ..t -   of  20%. 
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•i1 à bio   6 sho"s   tlv»   results   for    *   rate  based   on   15%, 

table   7  for  a   .  :tc  b .sod  on  ?5^    TO  tb.     In Table 

8  a c   ::rnrisor. of   the:?o   thr -e   alternatives   in 

proaontod. 

The_ lata  in Table  3  how-vor  ara   to  bo  considered   -.a 

ïïl^J!19^L.£lUiJ-I}liLJ:'Îl.:t  G irL-b^ JlTIPflüq. A _i!L_2F( •':'• ont. 

>.4.      An   attempt   to  cai cui ite   the   amount   of   fertilizers 

enabling to produce   enough  corolle  to  feed  the   Jthiopiu 

population was  m'do.      basis   for   th.:   calculations   aro 

statistical  dita  an   to   area  cultivât':!  by   cereal:;, 

yield  por HA,   looses  due   to  pouts   -te,   n 'cdj   for 

sowing sood,   amount   of  cereali;   needed   pir  capita  and 

population   md  its   growth. 

Statistical o-•.(:.-; w=re.  obtained  fron:     "The  Demography 

of  ¿thionia",   vol   1,   Gontr.   Jt itistic Office,   Jan.1974, 

•Jt iff  r !T)ort   ilo. 3   Jentr.    Itati et;c   Office,   October  107? 

and   fron   informations   received   fro-n   several   officials, 

¡¡any  statistical  dati  are   estir.etes   nth :r   than  based 

on  extensiv«  investi.; it ions.     There-lore  the  results  of 

the   calculations   h wo   to   be   accepted  with  sono   reserve. 

G   iculations   were   nade  for  three  y- irs   1975,   1980   and 

1985. 

Yield  per H,L.   for  the   major  cereals   crops   is   730 kr 

por IIA  ( ,t itistic  .abstracts   1971).     This   figure   is 

related  to no u<a>   o "   fertilizers.     It  is   assumed  that 
100 kG fertilizer  -ivos  an   iver <r,c  extra yield   of 

4-00 kp; cereals  par  IIA. 

The  needs p^p capi' not  well  known.     Data  virgin?- 

between 190  and  150 kr  are  mentioned.     ,is part   of the 

cereals  is used  for  the  production of Telia,   Boer etc. 
1^° I'ft wust bu  coasidored   at  realiitic. 

..vera--  losses dee   to  rodents,   insects,  decay  etc. 

includinr nads  for  sowin-  seeds   ire  c ilculated   to 

bo  23%.     Then-fore   ?¿+? kç has   to   be produced  in  order 

to   supply  190 kp;  per  cipita. 

Calculions  have   be on rade   to   establish what  tho yield 

per HA nust  bo  in order  to   arrive    •*-  the   consumption 
of  1)0 kr, P.C. 
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It  is   reports   th ..t   at   ardent   r> vol:   Oí    the   population 

(nome   2  million peopl>;)   Ilvo o  on  milk    aid   roots  alone. 

It   is   not   quite   clear  whetaa  tai •   -roup   is  included 

in  the   calculations  mentiond  in   Jt »if  eoeort .Io.3. 

In cisr   this  o-roup   is   not;  incluí od   fho  population 

data   in  tibie   1   ¡ir-   to   ••><   coLToct-d.      .esumine  that 

further  social  d .volopre nt will    ?hi ft   consumption patterns 
to  the   un-,   coreas   it   is prob ibi •   tb   t   thin  o;roup  will 

diminish to   1.S million in 1980   and   to   1  million in  1985 

Applying   .ho   basic  data oí'  tibio   i 1    (190  ^ casuals  per 

capita;    ira   urd.   culti-otion)   tn<--    aaiounts   of  f .rtilizars 
ne dad   for  c^.-ls   u-  c ,lnul ited   to   ba- 

in  1975  131,600  ton (     35,610   t) 

in 1980 275,700 ton (   115,160  t) 

in 1985 431,100 ton (  314,000   t) 

(fiRUivs   b-^tw.,•  b^de-fs   si-  quantities   projected   for  Cerella) 
¿v,m  -ir-suninr:  ta ,t   part   of  the  population   :t  pr,aent  does   not 

consume   e^als   the   don (nd mictions   for  fertilizers  do   not 
exceed   poi    ntial   n   ads. 

r¿   (IVO  ^ cor., as  per  capita) 
c-ilcul-it' d  to  be:- 

(       35,600  t) 

(    115,160 t) 

(    314,TOO  t) 

Applying  th...   b-sic  data  of  table 
fertilizer  n  eds   for  cor.-Is   >r > 

in  1975 nil 

in  1980 64,300 t 
s-n 1985 249,500 t 

This  means  that  at  present  (1975)   no   fertilizers  are  needed 
for  cereals.     This   contradicts  the   practice  in which 
fertilizers    me  used   and  needed   for   e-roals. 

It  cm  be  concluded   that  this „ay   of   approach is  not  very 

reliable.     This   is  d-e   to  the  f lCt   tbat   the  preliminary 

assumptions  ur, yeield  p-r  ,U consumption per c .pita, 

population  size  e^c.   are  not known   - •curat.ly. 

Horeover  tais  typ-  of  calcul etion   in   which dita hwo  to 

be  substrtct-d  is  v -v •   "enr.itive   to   reagivo  small 
difference:   in  b-sio   assumptions. 

The  only  saiV   cor.-lur.ion th it- can  be   m;,de  is  th  t  the 

pro,;. cM   vola—s   of   ; ro.iuct.ion do   not   . xc-d   th-   nads. 
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PROJECTION'S   3/.SEP  OÎJ   .. •:,ROV,'Tit   R.J'F.   PL' 

Growth 
rate - 

Fertilizer . 

qt/HA 

Ln Requirements 

1974/75 

in tons Fort ¡.Li?,,T 

at/H , 

m 'l'y."" 

DAP UREA SA DAP UREA SA DAP HR'-'.. SA DAP 

T.-ff 1.21 1.0 - - 16,800 - - 1.7 0.11 - 20, 300 

"h'j-t 1.22 1.0 - - 5,040 - - 1.0 0.61 — 6,150 

--ri-y 1.21 1.0 - - 3,360 - - 1.0. 0.11 — 4,070 

'i '  ' ÌZQ 1.22 1.5 »"'•5 - 2,840 950 - 1.5 0.91 — 3,460 
j  o-  -'lum 1.21 1.« - - 2,520 - - 1.0 0.11 — 3,050 
•'    '   •ur,r-i. 1.21 1.0 - - 2,100 - - 1.0 — — 2,540 
' -    L f.;p s 1.22 1.0 - - 3,360 - - 1.0 — — 4,100 

!   "I-ed s 1.24 1.0 0.5 - 6,240 3,12« - 1.0 o.r> — 7,?4o 

J*' ruit  & Veg«, 1.23 1.C 1.0 - 420 420 - 1.0 1.0 — 520 
f r,i-,n >r3 1.22 1.5 0.5 - 630 210 - 1.5 0.5 — 790 
:C r i  rs  crops 1.20 1." - - 6,000 - - 1.0 0.11 — 7,200 
! Cortón - - 1.5 - - 7,000 - — 1.5 _ _ 

J Sunrcane - - - - - 1,300 2,600 — _ _ — 

Tobncco  NPK - - - 2 — — 50 — _ 2 
Other NPK - - - - - - 150 - - - - 

49,310 13,000 2,800 59,920 
=|otal=  

« = * = .. ¡ _______ =§5-iig= =__.__- = _ 

Fert ilizer in 1978/79 (tons) 1979/80  (tons) 1980/81   (tons) 
qt/HA 

DAP UREA SA DAP UREA SA DAP UREA SA .r;AP UREA 

0 nof f 1.0 0.27 - 7
J6,000 9,720 - 43,560 11,760 5,  ,?0) J 14  2JO. 

V'ho at 1.0 0.61 - 11,160 6,810 - 13,62C 8,310 - 10,620 10,140 
" ' rley 1.0 0.27 - 7,730 2,090 - 9,350 2,520 - 11,310 3,050 
ilnize 1.5 0.91 - 6,28..' 3,830 - 7,660 4, 0,60 - 9,350 5,690 
"  r^hum 1.0 0.27 - 5,400 1,460 - 6,530 1,760 - 7,900 2,140 

•   "Uf.Pl 1.'' - - 4 ,490 - - 5,430 - - 6,570 — 
- V ' S . 3 1.: - - 7,441 - - 9,080 — — 11,080 — 

•: :.ln,--dr, 1.0 0.5 - 14,740 7,370 - 18,280 9,140 — 22,670 11,300 
•ait   r   Vop;. 1.0 1.0 - 970 970 - 1,190 1,190 — 1 .460 1 ,460 

:TVrper 1.5 0.5 - 1,4 30 480 - 1,7«0 580 - 2,^20 710 
L'K_r crops i.? 0.11 - 12, t-40 1,370 - 14,930 1,640 — 17,920 1,970 . 
Cotton - 1.5 - - 14,530 - - 17,430 - - ?0,92O - 
^r^r cane - - - - 1,820 2,600 — 2,080 2,600 — 2,340 2/ 
,;c >-:co NPK - - 2 - — 210 _ 25^ 

K'h-r   :pK 
- - - - - 310 - - 7,7" - ¿ 

10P,0>30  50,450 3,1'X) 131,370 61,0n0 3,220 1^,700 "A,9C',0   '. 
o   •l:^.-n 'ï,rW"" l«__tt        1 §2 _._•-<?-.  : .2_>_6ro_ ! '1*..?^ 



•¡nil 

3ASED  Of}   A ?On/  GROWTH   RATE   PLUS  AREA  GROWTH 

• '   •••   i 

ns Fort i lizer  in 1975/76  tons I 1976/77  tons 1977/78 tons 

c t/HA 
i DAP UREA o A DAP UREA SA DAP URE : SA DAP UREA SA 

1.7 0.11 - 20,500 2; 240 - 24,600 2,700 - 29,770 3,270 - 

1.0 0.61 - 6,150 3,750 - 7,500 4,580 - 9,150 5,580 - 

1.C 0.11 - 4,070 4 50 - 4,920 540 - 6,590 70' - 

1.5 0.91 - 3,460 2,110 - 4,220 2,57C - 5,150 7   i it <-\ - 

1.0 0.11 - 5,050 340 - 3,690 410 - 4,460 aq."i - 

1.0 - - 2,540 - - 3,070 - - 5,710 - - 
1.0 - - 4,100 - - 5, OOP - - 6,10'' - - 

1.0 0.5 - 7,740 3,870 - 9,500 4,800 - 11,890 s,osc - 

1.0 1.0 - 520 520 - 640 64? - 790 790 - 

1.5 0.5 - 790 260 - 960 32r - 1,170 590 - 

1.0 0.11 - 7,200 790 - 8,640 950 - 10,570 1 ,140 - 

- 1.5 - - 8,400 - - 10,100 - .- 12,100 - 

• ,A - - - - 1,300 2,600 - 1,300 ?,600 - 1,560 2,600 

P - - 2 - - 90 - - 130 - - 170 

Ü - - - - - 180 - - !    220 - - 260 

,.   ,Q 59,920 24,030 2,870 72,740 28,910 2,950 88,950 55,110 3,0 50 

  36a820___   104i60C_= „=«»==' l§Z^Q9-0== 

5 Lil—I .ilfiimJV. •• fc»~ 

' >o   ( t ons ) 198-/81   (tons) 1981/82  (tons) 1982/83  (tons) 1985/84  (tons) 

, UREA SA DAP UPEA SA DAP UREA SA 
i 

DAP    ¡     'TRE A SA DAP 
i 

UREA SA 

r 
11,760 k\70)J 14,2J0 -   • 65,/80 17,220, .. 7,170 ! 20,840 !      *  ' 93,380 29,210 - 

8,510 - 16,620 10,140 - 20,280 12,570 - 24,74v I -15,090 - 50,180' 18,410 - 
~ 2,520 - 11,510 5,050 - 15,690 3,700 - 16,560 4,470 - 20,040 5,410 - 

' 4/-.60 - 9,550 5,690 - 11,410 6,940 - 13,920 8,480 - 16,980 10,360 - 

1,760 - 7,900 2,140 - 9,480 2,560 - 11,47w *,100 - 15,^80 5,75^ - 
> - - 6,570 - - 7,950 - - 9,620 - - 11,640 - - 

- - 11,080 - - 13,520 - - 16,490 - - PO,120 - - 
* 9,140 - 22,670 11,500 - 28,110 14,050 - 34,860 17,430 - 4%?10 21,610 - 

1,190 - 1 ,460 1 ,460 - 1,800 1,800 - 2,210 ">,?10 - 2,720 2,720 - 

580 - 2,120 7IO - 2,590 86C - 5,160 ',050 - 5,860 1,290 - 
' 1 ,640 - 17,920 1,970 - 21,500 e»3Go - 25,800 2,840 - 30,960 3,400 - 

17,430 - - 20,920 - - 25,100 - - 7>C,120 - - 36,140 - 

2,080 2,600 - 2,340 2,600 - 2,600 2,600 - 2,860 2,60^ - 4,68^ 2,600 

- 25^ - - 290 - - 290 - - 290 - - 29^ 

- 57" - 440 - - 550 - - !      640 
i 

7^r 

'     61,0n0 5 , ??0 1^,700 ^.,950 5,730 19HTiip  89,560 5,420 236,000   1      ,400 5,550 336,970 1V,0R0   V (r 

•^V"-' 0 1 lfcj?qQ &7.iQ%. o°r r i   t -1 rt 
* 1 
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w m 

Ci Í f 

t 

* " . •]_<. V 

'   i "ÏC* 

,.cr ',v , 

ulso" 

>'" i l^ee.is 

r-u it        .-'eft, 

i-emers 

C ther  crops 

Cotto a 

Ou;;;-¿r  c.one 

Tobacco 

Other iTI'i: 

PROJECTIONS   ^ASED  01?   A  1^'    . H     ' [ NC PE  +   -'IVk   '•'<( 

Growth 
r^te 

1.16 

1.17 

1.16 

1.17 

1.16 

1.16 

1.17 

1.19 

1.17 

1.17 

1.15 

Je 
per 

DAP' 

luire ¡etrf" 
T'\,   in  nt 

1.0 

1.0 
¡ 
¡1.5 

1.0 

,1.0 

¡1.0 

1.0 

ll.O 
I 

h.o 

r. 

0. 

Required fertilizer 
in tons      1974/75 

DAP 

2NPK 

HPK 

16,800 

5,040 

3,360 

2,840 

2,520 

2,100 

3,360 

6,240 

420 

630 

6,000 

UREA 

950 

iîequirënëiit 
)er \i\  in  qt 

3,120 

420 

210 

7,000 

1,300     2,600 

50 

 -_ J_5_0. 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1-5 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.5 
1.0 

0.11 

0.61 

0."1 

0."'1 

0.11 

o.s 
1.0 

0.5 

0.'11 

1.5 

2NPK 

Total     •• 

49,130    13,000     2,800 

65,110 

107' /?(- 

DAT   

19,400 

5,900 

3,900 

?, 7»2° 

2,r>?0 

2,440 

3,9^0 

7,4 50 

490 

74C 

6,900 

57,460 0 7 

Requirement 
per/HA In gtf   1978/7f 

DAP U2EA     SA I Dil 

Teff 

^Trient 

•?rley 

;  -lise 

or "hum 

' -• 'ur.pt 

Pul S ti F 

: 1 ;f'»!c i- 

•• rt   •ad 
• •;   -.t-bU 

• '•-,-, ~   e* r o "i s 

0   tton 

.'. U£T! r  <v>-e 

"^ob'tcco 

1.0 0.27 

1.0 0.01 

1.0 0.27 

1.5 0.91 

1.0 0.27 

1.0 - 

1.0 - 

1.0 0.5 

1.0  1.0 

1.5 0.5 

1.C  0.11 

-    1.5 

A     UPE 

- £0,420 

-IO,440 

- i 6,080 

- ¡ V'?C 
- | 4,560 

- ! ?,POO 

- J 6,300 

- 12,520 

! 
- i     790 
- I  1,18n 

- 10,4^0 

?:IPïî   -- , 

•iE A 8A 

•,?10 

5,760 

070 
7,230 

500 

6,260 

1979/80 

790 
3°0 

',150 

V*53 

1,020 2,600 

210 

DAP UREA SA 

35,290 

11,050 

7,060 

6,2 30 

5,290 

4,410 

7,370 

14,890 

920 
1,380 

12,070 

90, V)0 4 3 MO     3,120  105,960 

r,,530 

6,740 

780 

3,780 

580 

7,450 

1980/81 

DAP 

_   » 

- 920 

460 

1,330 

17,430 

2,080 2,600 

250 

_^ iZ2Í 

40,930 
12,930 

8,100 

!   7,200 
¡ 6,140 

5,120 

8,620 

|17,720 

1 ,080 

1,620 

15,880 

51,080   3*220 

160,260 

7,8^0 

900 

4,420 

680 

8,860 

1 ,080 

540 

1,530 

20,920 

19.0 

-=¥ 
- i 

V 

_ I 

i<- 

11 
2,340 2,600! 

-    HI 
440! ' 

127,r?0     60,210   ',350  Vi' 

11?,060 
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12 er 
174/7 5 

r^eqùirem« 
ber }{\   in 

1.0   0.11 

ïnt 
qt 1975/76                            I     1976/77 

DAP            TTTÍEA             SA            DAP          UREA —.SA > !\ 
!    1 

• ! 

I,-.- 
1 i   '   ' 

- - 19,490        2,140 p2,610       2,490 
.        .-,. 

1.0    0.61 - 5,900        3,600 6,900       4,210 — ,      • .< 

_ 
| 

1.0    0."1 - 3,900          430 4,520            rnr) — i .   , ^ 

1.5    0.^1 - 3,320        2,020 3,890       2,360 — ¡i .-•   '  :r 

— 1.0   0.-11 - 2,020           320 I %390          370 — IK -. 
— 1.0 - 2,440 2,830 - !   -',.''0 
— 1.0       - - 3,930 4,600 — _ 
— 1.0    0.5 - 7,430       3,710 8,840       4,420 '•"•::  "on r,   "3 -( . 

— 1.0     1.0 - 490          490 570            570 ~ 6?0 ,:'": ) _ 
— 1.5    0.5 - 74C          245 860            200 i  \om A/.l - _ 
— 1.0    0.11 - 6,900           760 7,040            87^ — V7o 1 ,r,K 
— -       1.5 - 8,410 10,100 — 1      1 .'^0 

', 600 - - 1,300     2,600 1 ,300 0,600 i -i, son ;\K^ 
50 

...150   | : : 
2NPK 90  j      - 

180 ¡j 
130¡ 

P20 , 
,' - 1 T 

,800 57,4-60    23,425    2,870 66,950     27,480 ~"    ,rO 78,oir 72,510 5,070 

£3,755 97,3Pr 
11 

1C 

•0 

) 

'0 

•0 

' ) 

. ) 

1 

SA 

980/81 

DAP 

40,930 

12,930 

8,190 

7,?90 

6,14-0 

5,120 

8,620 

1?,720 

1,080 

1,620 

13,880 

2.600 

250 

3.220   12^,520 

¡ 

1 

'1   ,'T, 

7,8^0 

900 

4,420 

680 

8,860 

1,080 

540 

1,530 

20,920 

2,340 2 

1981/82 1982/8' 

- 

,600 

290 

440 

"7,"- 0 

1 5,1 30 

9,500 

8, c-20 

7,120 

5,040 

10,080 

21,090 

1,260 

1,890 

15,960 

60,210  * 

1*7,060 

u 
' "'   "20 

9,230 

1,040 

5,170 

7°0 

10,540 

1 ,260 

630 

1,760 

25,100 

2,600 2,600 

29§ 

—^ 5J0 

r5,0   0 

17,700 

11,020 

9,9'K 

8,260 

6,880 

11,700 

25,0% 

1 , iK, 

2,210 

18,350 

,330  143,070     70,030   3,'^20   167,~*' 

218,320 

r i 

10,800 

',210 
( ,0^0 

^10 

10,550 

1,470 

740 

2,020 

'•0,1?0 
:\860 

- '\ 

-    , i 

<r7 

°0 
A, '-> 

11 

O 

/P4 

P     _ _'" 
qnp      •y n 

"10      K 

7«0 

'90 ^ 

^Q{•~ 

1 0" 

2  60r ' 
T 

'•,5^ ^ 

'•\'r 

-1 't 

"A..-. 

,r--'K 

,'iir 

,080 
•  .( 

e* 

f 

r    ,' 

•T     •   r   - 

« 
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 Pe 

1RCJ ICi'llWb 3A-.Ü3  ^A  A  -   ,-'. •.:• ?<:v.-; NOT E   +   A"^ A :: ., ';; • 

j        ""RVquí r'erríeñt 
qt_/H A 

Growth 
rote 

nuiremervb 
in   .it/HA 74/75 

Requirement 
tons 

DAP "P::A     SA "MF "TfÏÏEl              SA OAP 

Teff 1.26 1.0 _        _ 16,800 —                   _ h.o 0.11 _ 31 ,170 

'.•hea* 1.28 1.0 - 5,040 - ¡1.0    0.61 - 6,450 

Barley 1.27 1.0 - 5,360 - h.o   0.11 - 4,^70 
Maize 1.?7 1.5 o.; 2,840 950 1.5-   0.91 - 3,610 
Sorghum 1.27 1.0 - 2,520 _ 1.0    0.11 - 5,200 

Defissa 1.2ft 1.0 - 2,100 " i 1.0       - - 2,650 
Pulses 1.27 i.a - 5,560 - 1.0      - - 4,270 
Oilseeds 1.29 1.0 0.5 6,240 3,120 1.0   '\5 - 8,^50 
iTuit   -ind  vngt. 1.28 1.0 1.0 420 420              -    ¡ 1.0   1.0 - rAC 
Pepper 1.27 1.5 0.5 630 210 1.5    C.5 - 800 
Cther <\rops 1.25 1.0 - 6,000 - 1.0    C.11 - 7,500 
Cotton - - 1.0 - ? ,000 -     1.5 - - 

'¿u^nr  e -e - - - - 1,300      2,600 - - - 

TOMOPO - - 2NPK - 50 -         - 2NPK - 

Other ÎTI'K - _ 
- — 1 50 | _             _ _ _ 

49,510 13,000      2,800 62,510 
"vtal      ...   . . *        ...        . • •       . •. 65,110 

Requirement 
in qt/HA 1978/9 1Q7Q/80 1QV1/1 

DAP USE A SA DAP T'REA SA DAP UREA 

5,870 

SA DAP "URËA 

7,390 

__SA__ 1 r 
Jeff 1.0 0.27   - ^2,350 ': ,660 — 

53,550 - 57,230 ?4 
rhent 1.0 0.61     - n 3,c 30 ",250 - 17,520 10,560 - ¡22,170 13,520 - oc 

8arley 1.0 0.27   - <%740 0,360 - 11 ,100 3,00C —     I 14,100 3,810 
i 

1 r' ( 

íiaize 1.* 0.91     - 7,390 l-, 480 - 9,380 5,69') _    Ì 11,920 7,230 — 1l 

•>rp;hum 1.0 0.27   - 6,560 720 - P-,330 9?0 - ! 10,570 1,160 - 1 ' 

Û,Haussa 1.0   - 5,290 - - 6,670 - - I 8.400 - - !K 
Pulses 1.0   -       - 8,740 - -   , 11,100 - i 14,100 - 

I 
—     i 

i 

Oilseeds 1.0 0.5     -  ! 17,2% 8,640 - 22,290 11.'   )0 — ?S,760 14,580 ' t 

Iruit   nnd \ 

vegetable 1.0 1.0 1,1-4-0 1,150 - 1,440 1,4-0 - 1 ,8-0 1 ,850 - \ 
I 

[epper 1.5 0.5     -  ' 1,640 550 - 2,080 : ^0 — 2/Af 880 i 
I 

Other crops 1.0 0.11   - j 14,OSO ',610 - 18,510 2.C10 — 22,8 X 2,520 — ')•.. 

Cotí on -   1.5     - ¡ - 14,550 - - 17 4 50 -   ; - 20,92^ j 
durare;'no -    -      - I - - 2,600 - - 2,600 ' - - 2,600 I 
Tobacco "    "      " I - - 210 i - - 250 - - 290 

I 

I 
^ther I PK 

"            " I - - 310* 

.'•-,760 
.129. J 

5,220 

440, ¡ 
1 27,410 4' ,930 3,120  ' 161,^70 ^04 ,r 50 ?3,660 

      I * 
5, '30 2r   • 

Tot;-: "77,-60 <-.? 5,550 <:^ 1,620 

L _"_?£ *»--„*•. HrtKl* WaJ¿k*l--A 
F           \ 

« 



f» m »'•••p 

.1   ~~    / 

.  . 1        Â       -        (''  " •::• ?c •••.•; :!0T E  +   A'ïr. A  iTiO'VT I   (SEïHITIYIÎY i'Esr) 

tons 
.             S'A""" 
r     Í-- 

"Roqïïï 
in 

rëmërvt' * 
qt/H A_ 

ZPRT~_"m 

1975/6 
"    S'A 

li 
197G/'< l°77/8 

_ T
T
RéA""";" j_DAF 

i 
TIïïT \   ' " .EL-  DAT  SA 

- h.o 0.11 - 21,170 2,330 - 26,670 2,n3C -     l 33,610 3,700 - 

- 1.0 0.61 - 6,450 3,940 - 8,260 5,040 - 10,570 6,450 - 

- 1.0 0.11 - 4,270 470 - 5,420 600 - 6,880 760 - 

- 1.5 0.91 - 3,610 2,190 - 4,580 2,7^0 - 5,820 3,530 - 

- 1.0 0.11 - 3,200 350 -    I 4,060 4 50 - 5,160 570 - 

*     1 1.0 - - 2,650 - - 3,330 - - 4,200 - - 
_     I 

1.0 - - 4,270 - - 5,420 - - 6,8R0 - - 
- 1.0 *\5 - 8,050 4,020 - 10,380 5^90 - ! 13,400 6,700 - 

~     i 1.0 1.0 - 540 540 - i       690 600 -   |¡         880 800 - 

- 1.5 0.5 - 800 270 - 1,020 540 - ji   1,29? 430 - 

- 1.0 0.11 - 7,500 830 - 9,380 1,   30 - ,   11,720 1,290 - 
- - 1.5 - - 8,410 - - 1C,lOr< l ; 12,100 - 

:       2,600 - - - - 1,300 2,6m - 1-*700 2 ,600 ||        - - 2,fcr 

50 
~ 

- 2NPK - - 90 - - 130i - 17') 
1^L - — — — 180 _ 220   ; 

,950     100,410 

?60 
2,800 62,510 24,650 2,870 79,210 3r,^50  2 36,410 3,0^0 

90,030 112,6' 139,850 

.') 

0 

0 

"SX W i9an Û ET 

57,230 7,390 

?2,170 13,520 

14,100      3,810 

-    i 

11,920 

10,570 

8,400 

14,100 

28,760 

2,600 

25O 

—1Z0I 

7,230 

1,160 

14,380 

1,850      1,850 

2,64f R80 

22,8)(        2,520 

20,92^ 

"SX DAP 
19fì1 

2,600 

290 

440, 

/fe&r "ST 
34,700 9,320 

?8,370 17,310 

17,900 4,830 

15,130 9,180 

13,430 1,480 

10,590 - 

17,900 - 

37,090 18,550 

2,360 2,360 

3,360 1,120 

28,610 5,150 

- 25,100 

2,600 

290 

5J'C 

J9ß2/i- 1983/4 

06,730 

36,320 

22,740 

19,220 

17,050 

13,340 

22,740 

47,850 

3,030 

4,260 

35,760 

'',740 

2^,150 

,140 

l1,660 
•*. ,8°0 

,^,0 

,"30 

,4-0 

;;'50 

120 

SA DAP TTR5A 

134,480     14,790 

j 64,490 

¡28,880 

| 24,410 

- || 21,660 

- j; 16,«10 

- j| 28,880 

- !j 61,750 

I! 
- i 

11 

3,870 

5,410 

44,700 

2,600l! 

290j . 

28, "'60 

7,800 

14,c1<5 

2, 380 

30,860 

3,°?0 

1,800 

4,920 

36,140 

•ï 5,220 204,630  73,660 
; ¿81,620 

3,330  259,440 92,400   3,420 

355,260 

329,040   116,"0O 

44*,57c 

7,r30  4 35,320  14e-,770 

? ,(-'<r 

7° 

,7V. 

«Ht**" *mi' ••»)""— 
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IV-     1.     Introduction 

IV-     2. 

IV-     3. 

IV-3.1. 

'/hon   !,[] -   r •]•-! I1±-,TL      îv   orodtic^d    nid   b .«v^d    -t   * -ooib- 

^'otory   for   Mi«-   yro.tr     .rt   th.;-  :;'mui ,   b.-   tr -.o-orf-d 

into   f i L -   count:;    to   i > •... r-t.u-rii.J-     .-.tor.-,  o,   to  th.     ;.fi:i- 

Í rrroo  or-   to li.r.ih   Contr-o.      in  or! ,r   to   n-xi   izo   th     u -, • 

of   ^r-ioport v --hiol   o   t:¡    tr i.nnporf tiou  ohould  pr  f-.-r.-.oly 

'»   o-oonly .-iwi .k   ova-   -i lorr; pvriod.     Th     individual 

f-.ri/r.-r   a is   oo no---.ru;   or   i.,   - ?t   willhr:   to   buy  f.-"tili.^ro 

lony tino   in    dv <nc-  .      Uhi::   ir;   oo,    o*'   th-    roooono,   f h  t 

int-rn-di..t.   .itor >v .j   onotr.t   fie   r.p-v .,   •-.   J"h     country 

3houla   -;.--   -v-,il -bio.      Thon,   int.-.-rr.  li -t .•   or  prir   ry   otor-,:,, 

.should  b-  f..d   by   th.    .iOoab-Foctory   or   toon-   in  turn  .oh-.11 

produc-  fi,ir  own   ochorvs  to   i -liv r i"  rtilizn TS  to   sn :11  r 

otoro-os   in vili..-..-3    .-.ni  to   individua   f-rnjr^. 

Troioport fion   should   bo P n'oro d u-án-  trucks  with 

tr .il,-ro.     Tu-   conocit,;.   of   ouch   i  conbinJ-ion io  ?2  tono, 

ouj-t-obl     cmtr- ;:   for.   rjrir,,v:/  :;tor.,i;,;   ,.r,,   :xldil  ,lb.;baj 

iiazor.th   ood  HO   1...  wh   r    otur- ooo  do  - xiot   or    :r^  uudor 

construction.     Th    ;-,   ,;tor-,-o    ir•>  r  op   otiv -1,;   10,000  tono, 

5,000  tono     nd   r,000   torf;.      jn •   t-yor  r-ifcion -d   or-; 

situ f à  within  r    ;:;o-n   bL"-  di.,t y-.o o;   fron  oocondory 

contr. ;;   (3 >.-   i'iyU1-.,.,   1).     Nor . DV  r  --.riry.ry   otor , v   c-ntr  3 

should  b.     -.rrnn    -d  for   io  ,'   rr- ;r,   .)  ooi ;   ( ;lt, m ;tiv<-ly 

Aonbolchr   oil  ooldyu)   ond Piooosown   ( olt.ro - tiv..-l.v A^.-.n). 

°u   tho nop  th;  nunms   of th - ;,;  prin.rv  horyo   oro 
undorlinod. 

"•   were   anfora-d   by   3 he 11 Oil   Jo.,   th.-.t   on   ov-ra-o 

vclocity of  50 kr.i por   hour i.;  fo-oibl -   b  two.oi Aooab 

and   nuoy  c-ntroo.      ..   -uniii'  \n, loci ri  0   of   SO r^spoctivoly 

45  kn wo   colcul. f d    ;or:-..  tir ,     3Ch dul,o   (.3.0   toblo   1   to   3). 

It  w,3  indie  td   by Sh-oll  tb.t  driver;   prof, r doportur, 

from  Aooab  ~t  nborot  1^.00 xn   ~-rdor to p:os   th -  hottest 

•ir-  in  tf    oft  r.o xm.     Tin,-   ochniuLo   w ,-r,    n uf   for 
dopoLturoo   :t 1^.00    -,   ,t  or,.00    in(t  in   „OI,     c ia(;g   ifc 

17.00.     TIv.   ocb--d-rl   o   w  r.   r..t   up    .oounioy   toot   th.; 

ruxinur: driving  tin,   ir5   10 houro   (with  o   f  w  ,-xc-otion 

of  1Q*-  11  hr,   in   -lor to b,-   -lbl,  to  r, ,ch o  ouitoblo 

town  for   .  ni-ht   otop)   ond th-t   o  ni -ht   otop  should  be 
;t   1 -rot  ?  hours. 
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IV-  3.2.     Th .«   sch-dul   s   !•. .m  tlit:- 

i.      s  rrs/nntrip   ,I;J ,b-,.j'i.;  .J)  b'i- iii/ /b  h .3     .  dirvtior. 

of 4 d .;. ;,   irid -p.sid -nt   of   th •   tir •   of  d   p   j/turo   fron 

..sssb.     ..v  r . :     velociti   s   of     ith. r   %)   or  \rj for. 

p  r  hour  do   r.ot   vit   r   t^is   sed.  lui     co1 s idr ibi. '. 

ii.      i rMandtrip  ...3 - ..b-d.-'.z.r th-,is • ib  t .k.'G   ;>  '1  .'•".   -t 

SO  kn/hr   osa 4-  .. ...T    it  +5  kr:/hr.     Jp^tur     from 

uss'tb  -t   17.OO    -7id   in  iv r >  .    v..locit,y   of   SO kr 

1, . 1",  to   s ^ du,/s  roun'Tip,    ussurd'i*-  td  t  no 

drivinr   is  dn<v.   vft   r  01.00. 

iii.  dour.dtrips   to   is   1.   r   o,p.   d   ro   -    .sk     for  4 d /,/s     t 

both  SO   m.d 45  kis/hr   is    '.vor /"< •  velociti   s. 

iv.      th-  rouni.¡:rip   nsssb-J   -sio-A , .• .b  cm b.    p  rf^rr 'd 

i'i 2 d .ys     t   00 kr'./hr,   wh .r    .3    it    ,.   v 'looity  of 

45  k;::/hr   it   t   k    -J   d syo. 

v.     th     r">uvi./trip    '.cj ib- 'o: S/lch '-.i ;.;1) 

both   it   SO  -.rid  45 kn/hr. 

G   for  2  d    -;; 

I'/» 3.3. 

vi.     th>    rou/^trip  ... vsb- -oldiy ^-^ss/do   \:-kz   for   3 ;i v,'-> 

both   't  45   md  at   SO  kr./hr   irr\o    v. locity. 

Ta..-   "oncliisio j'i    \r ;   thit:-- 

il'.z ,T .th    .".d  donbolch      <r .  within  nhort   r  r •  ch 
fron  .1.0:/ ib   th m  /dus   Absbs,   H.S< 1 i,   dorr .r     r1d 

•oldyi  if   sn    iv--r /y    velocity  of   SO kr;/hr  cm bo 

r/sliced. 

b. AS  iridic   .d'-'b \   -jad   \:3.:1,,   hiV"    dr-  d'   -si  inport mt 

function  in th.:  distribution  of   f rtiliz'Ts  their 

function   'ihoul-'  b     continu d,   but   if  . XT msion  i: 

n-.';dod :'."•:z..-v ..th  should huv"  prof/T.nc. 

c. A primary  stor '"o   .it   r.onbolohs  is  to b.    pn  f<, r'•• d 

to  on '   nt   d.ss :i v/. 

d. AS   «oidio,  i3  bett  r  3itust"d  to    : nu^d   r  of  north 

wsst.rn    .rid  -orthom towns    is  is sdss.i-   ./  prir Ty 

: tor •• •-•   sh^ul :1   !) •   UT :r¡'" d  for  in d'oidi-. 

Tr'i'sport .ti'/r   truck'   / h va Id  b       hi-   to    .chi :vo 

\v r-    v. loci ti,. 3  of   SO kri/hr. 
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IV-   3.4. 

IV-  4. 

IV-  4.1. 

IV- 4.2. 

l.ri'iutio::   i a   t'i     north   •??   th     oountr. 
1i'   ¡:¡ Ì:    a- -•;•/•   ;,r'i'.  r ,r   a^r.-      f   cil; in   .v,"!-  \r 

r;. oui 1     r ct   i. 

• 1.1". '.b-ii .a ; av       v ai   100 

J.'J ' O—.i.jC   '1'  :    la     ¡1 3ó    v" 

'   lo'i '  r    it   1     .;t   '" 

:') 

i ta :r 

i a 

1 -> d    aid 

for 

oaport roundtrip   x     a    -d ;d.     .,  f .r b   tt  r i.    aia   of 

to   taia   n   rt   of   th     ^ai'^ry  ia   a    >.  tr.naport   oy  co   at. ao 

frc    ;.:;••:-,b   to     ":J.;IW.      Capaci   llt,    if   t¡t     f -otrry   ,i    tty 

ch  op    r-..'l  quick a y 

."o .citi ; •   la t'V ;   n 

l.-:   CO'ipLt <i   tili j   ia     i   ooavar.i   r. 

of   tr a ayjoi t.      Jostra  uaa illy   h iv .   , 

200     nd   ,100  tr-,.      in  tai:;   c    •      -   ,>ri' ir 
IlacaOH 1    '. f j'   ra    u  m,- 

•T . .• •portati ni  i 

•;   coni ir;r   ¡tor u>- •.-,, 

lObl     M   ahoaa   J.i -t 

dvirt    ••*.3      -J      .to   r  r  il>;    •   ^r rood 

v  il 'Odo   t^   COT./   t'i     hv;:   to 

to 

r man art   tioa !;:•'!'•   r" or 

""1.    ;   con i.  ry 

b,r   trucka. 

:tor 

Production  \r,    ,••;.])   i a  1 o7?  will   h      scordino   to 

rtO,d'^r   nt  r]..   .; a   nr,,fi .ctioi-   b   tv     n 00,000  tan     nd 

100,000   toa.     í'or   ta     folln-dn/   c dcui itiona   it   ia 

aauu' d   to   b •   100,?10   fr, ... 

boa   2  di f for..un    IL. tributiou pott- rn.a     r     coraaid   r d. 

I'1-  c ••" '   1     10,000   ton p.r   a-hip   to h  aaw¡,   4-0,000  tona 

on 4  a .ya  roup ..trio-   Cadi o    . Jioa,    a;   1 ;.,   a irr  r) , 

30,000   tan;  or   •'   o1 ..,/.. ;   rouadt -ip. •   (Uaz no th)     nd 

10,000   tono  on  2   laya   munit. i.p.;   (¿.nrb '-»Ich i). 

I~i  G >•-• -   2.    10,000   tona  p.r   ahip  plua  (,0,000  ton::., 

20,000   tona     nd   10,000 tona   r -ai,   e ti vol;/   '^n 4,. 3    aid 

2 d •.v.a   rouno1 'ripa. 

15,000 tana  b,y   a;up 

47,000 ton; p  n   truck in 4 d -.yj trip =   180,000 tor>d xys 

30,000 " " " "     3     •• » 90  000     "   - " 

10,000 " " " "     2     " " 20  000     "   ~ " 

220,000   trn-1'iya 

i'ruol- a   with  trdlT;i   vit h       c :p -city  of  22   tona   a .v     to 

b..   ua,d.      ai r   fr-,   13,^00   trucie   Ira   --.r -,•   n  c • • ; .r;,   for 

th,    pro.i   cv: d   J;r  ..port,     ,.;.;;;: in"   a   a    ...on  of    ,o0 d-yj   = 

7.2  r --utha 60  truoka   car.   tr  uar.-rt  37,000  tona,   adding 

20';    fear   r p  ira,   1.1 -y;    a-c.   72   truck-   -ire   r~  d-d. 
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Lì'::,,:.ir ••   tr     .. rjnrt   tir.;  i.    '1>'".    ''U; 

-•,p_       "o .~ij   of  r    ' •." ;   84  truck.:    or 

ri i , "ri bu "i on   ;     o~r   i,-     xt   ni d   t > 

•   7  'i   y;;   p   r   w    'k 

.i  D.    ir th, 
/     M-   (7>">0    1   ,     ) 

4-0   ti -releo     .r     ì. • 'd  i     >r  43   ir;-1:: i ir:;-;   ,!0Ô CTitiiiTO'-i   3. 

In   th.  pr   e  i   n -   o .leul   ti-m    n  . v  u di 'tributici    w r 

"•'20   -ir    »'0 do,,'.   w.o-   or   eu;   d.     l.-.r-    pro , ,bl     ^i"-ht   b 

•,•'   un or       di' tributi, .n  p   t+-   r",   í'or  i o ; t   ocv   7'k'   of   th 

y    .ri/ coioju'-iptior:   i.n   ?10  ri   -r,   4n,     -   •    i id.r   "!r"'   irr 

',10  di.   '.      In  tià;   e •:-„.   7r>y.   of   13, '00   • ruck-d ;yo   or 

0,900 truck-ino    r .   h-.ndl   e   in    :-'0 d .y ;,     ^ .   th- 

rc;.ind;r   3,300  in 110  i;.yu.     Ihr  • 

04   truc ko   di'.   f:i     top   u .   eoo    od  2'+   truci 

in»';   ti'       (iiclu.no;-    10% curtió      noi   .:;). 

t-~>   diff  ront  o   tt  roo   78,   48  or   r4   traci: ;    ao.;   u." d   i 

o T' ixii uri. 

J OC   2 

tu     u >•..   ^i 

ir.   tli     r"~> .in 

Oo    '«-re cuni. in;; 

10,000  te: ;   b. bip 

00  000  tec,  pr Vaek in  '+ r. ye   trip". =   240,000 ten-dyc 

2^,000     "          "          " "   3     "            "               06,000 

3,000     "          "          " "   2     "            " =     16,000 

ii        ti 

ti        ii 

321,000   ton-d y.e 

beeinp;  truck-unit.;   "f   -J2  ton.o   f'i     u    cu     14,0^0  truck 

doyc  i,r  in    ;  .;     non  of   220  con   =   7.2   '   ,"th :   07   truck;, 

rtd.iiuri; 2Or5 for  d   loy-,   r   p-riro  . te.   00   Oouck -   or •   n   ed d.lt 

is   oofnrred (   tr ;r;:;norf ot i on during 7   t >:/r,  p  r w     k   (   ut  6 d'i;"' 

p<r  vcelc   94 trunk.-;     r •   n    nid).      If  t'r .   di 'tri but i o.o 

p.riod   i.   ..xtfhcl  d   to    i y. 'r,  4 5   truck:-,   or     c    dud,    ^r 

54   i nel ad  d  20%' contine  nei-, o. 

m/hci   ur   i;i   con    1   ou unov ni   "retribution  (75%  ir!   220 d lyn, 

2'%'. in 110 d va)   i;    runpo,   d  tVn   10,990  trucko,  d rye   ond 

3,00,0 truck '1 •_••'•    T     to b.    cedi  d  r.up  ctiv'ly  in  250 

•uid   110  doro;.      rdii •   r    ••:   •   th.•  u:; ,    >f   60 rc;p, civ   ly 

40  truckrr   in  o   id  p   ri-do,    '-O'/  i culu.b d   for  ccitiu c ici   n. 

Oo    ccerdi y   to  difí'-r   .:t   ; rrt'o. run   20,   54   m i  00  truck:; 

tro   n. ;  doä   ceiult  o   ou..l.y   on   r n r xi run. 

IV- 4.4.      Ir  nepor e   ti roi  b;,   ciip.      von    truc' o   or    n -d' d  f   r  th • 

tr n.çiport ;rirn   of  It,000  hm  rorr-tiv, ly   10,000   tono 

to  .ceob-dirb  ur   no   i :  1977   tl ,,„! 
:P .'V   ':   ,) tty o-ill  r.o>t 

y t  b-    rcnpl  t  i.     Ho-.r vr,   th..   oil-r   fi"; ry   ;i   tt-r,   trnt 
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IV- 

offors   nryl     d";>th   for   o   co   oh -r-:;nip,   ;-;irht   bo 

useful   su'ostitut ••.     m   this   coo •   tryiouort -.tior! nan 
bo   -"V-    ov  r    >oort   o  di'..:t .LC \:,   y 
vrhoraun   'i wt;ll   1   ;• (|   out   :; . •, r;y   - o 

with  belt   •••on'/T'-or.'-:.     doouninr;   do 
tr Ul   r  unito   of   ~*2  tono,   io.     t:o 

tono   -as ko   fo .-•  r.;i0   roundbripo   of   3 
7>3 ::rin  ••nc1'   for   lo '•Un:-   ma   union. 

u ; 

tira.'   (PO  k":/hr)    i; 
t Jc-s   1   dr  36 run, 

i ¡in  for xtr' 
a corn   ooon i 

.   trucko   oro   n..od 

: .ndl •   tv   transport 
.'-•'.••   o.    truck     n¿i 

:..0, t    ^ LOU   of    1r3,000 

:n  ' • -cd.      :\r, ou'inK 

n :,   24-  '-•in driving 

.'o    \ rounit-rip 

o   m   hourly 
capacity  of  13.7r>   ton;   n-.r   truck.     A  lo'din•   tin.;   of 

a7> nin  '•.••in:;   tbd   to.'  lo-rv   cm b     lo id d  dir ctly 

fron  th.;  output   oí'   ,  bayo;inr:  unit.     Uoio:   thr • •   trucks, 
on. b.'i u-- londo'i ,   on b.- inr- unlo-olo-d   nod   oro   on  rout. 
4-0 ton-   p -r  hour   con  bo   h.undl  d   -it   tdo   quni   sito,   which 
is   i  -ood   iv-ry-   roto   of   loading.       .  ohio   of  230  tono 

c.-in thus  bo  lood   d   in G  hr  1b Min,   x  snip   of 800  tono 

in 20  hour:;.      -m: ono-t ition  of   13,000  tono   and   10,000  ton: 
por  ohir-   will   t :.k     v   :,p   cdv ly   3?^   ond  2^0  hours   and 

could  bo   r-olio. d   in 48   reop  otiv  ly   32   shifts   of  8   houro. 
Thro;   truck:   ¡uv   rioooi   oirult m ,:ou;dv. 

\J Josts   of noport-ition 

Li*-tl     infor:    tion  could   b.   obtained  about   tho  coot 
of  tr\r; •.port-tion.        :   or     i nfor- td  by tho   iiond 

i'r:in:jport  .okoi-u ..dr -, tlon   th  t   for  th •  prim \ry transport 
f5p.-ci.il   contract;   should   bo  n-de.     o cms     of  tho 

lor?o   quantities   to h     tr ono-ort-d   (case   1   and  2 

rosp.   80,000   md  90,000  tono)   '-h~  price   p  r  quintal 

por kn could  V    ,0.007 -  0.008  or  ,,0.07 -  0.08 por 

ton kn.     On  th-    b a:- -  of   ,0.07  3or,    calculations  wore 

nado.     lìjturn  enrpo's  adpdit  result  in lo---or price. 
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IV-     6. 

50,000 ton; ..Idi-    ibobo   (332  k~,)  = 

10,000 ton.; ..no ;b   (794  k;o) 

5,000 ton.: :i..rr:r   (°28  k;9 

45,000 tonn (4   i i.;   trip-) 

1:5,000   to:;.;   to  I' i,vr   th   (7'3   k-i)   = 

12.000   ton;   to    .olii',   (f?9   ki') 

50,000   tonn   on  "5  d-.,     trip;; 

10,000   ton:   to  L.orbolch .   (407  kn) = 

Totali   62,972,000   ton :   kn. 

Jo.-t-   -it     O.07  =    „4,408,000 

24,960,000 t kr 

7,:.i40,000 " " 

4,040,000   "      " 

Z-?â^iZl4?0p_t.'_'^ 

15,014, On 0   t   kn 

7/4',000   t  k" 

iPâs§2âOOO=t_kr 

lin    .L).ib-i   (032   k!:)=41,(500,000 t kn 

¡1,912,000 " " 

 4,680,0 50 " " 

_53j1QiV.? ">0__t ;•_ 

10,120,000 t :•: i 

5,052,000 " " 

3,J96,0'X3 t k; 

o) 

t   rti ipv  tr . onpornt ;tiori 

r     too   "nnv   unkno;;:i 

50,000   ton to 

15,000  ton- to ., •• It   (794  kn) 

5,000   torn; to .¡inrir 

70,000   ton 00 4   \-,y   ' rip- 

14,000   t ^n:; to   do^r   th   (723 

8,000   ton; to   »volli 1   (620  kn   ) 

''2,000   to-n; on  5  ,; ..-    trip o 

8,000   tmn to  Ko- boloho   (487  ''r0 

Tot il   77,246,000  tonn   kr: 

Coot«    -t    ,0.07  =   ./",407,200 

Tbo conto of th n,..cnnp-.ry • 

c ir.no t b> eolculotd 10, th 1 

I' lctoro. 

j-'ivinnportotiori   b/   .ohip  hno   to   b     .otudi-d  n   p w   t, l,y. 

i'rnrinportotion  to   nocon^   r,v  ond  t  rtioiy  otor^-o. 

The   second T/ cntr; .0   n;   rn r.ticri.-d   in  '>"."• x   5   niv 

Guppon.'d   to  b     f  d   froM  th     rrir-ory   c-rrn'    -id   t<    on. 

in   turn   .nuppl;/  th     t-rti-r;/  ntorn,;  n,    "d   port   of   th.. 

con;u:-nrj.      Th.'   t   rti   r,n  ,-jtor-  v.;   o-liv.r  to   to.. 

fornoro.     The  '.ojorit;- of  th.    -,    • 'cnri¡ -r,y  0   otr . ;   -?r 

nitu :t .d   within  500  k;.  fron»   'du   prinor;;  otor • 7. 

contr:;.      In thon •   dop    idin;-  on  th.     Woldio   oto>-ip;. 

oor.o   ni;.;   it   i;rf"   r  di.-,t-MLC ••:.     So   th .   r; noritv   con 

bo  r-achnd  in on     o>r  tv/o   1o,y  roun.itrip.-..     Mot   MO  '.'ill 

n-od  o  thr  >   di;-  roun.ttrip,     Mot  r.uoh  con b      -; \id 

nbout   th'    nurb   '•  of   trucho   to   b     n.   oi   d  fon   th< 

3'jcondir;;  distribution,      fh     follovin • unknown  foctor 

x 

pr • v nt    .t  p-"   ;-> t   to ^luti m. 
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i.     TV   aaounto  of   f  vt j.liz< r óC   o di atributad  to 

tV   o-coa.. ,ry  c jntr .• -    .r     i"  ".-  t  'i.nknov.'n. 

ii.     It  r.iyht   y. ry w 11   o.- ta";  '• or      'ocondary  c^ntroa 

ar ••  a-ait  d. 

iii.     Th     iapl a.i'.ntotio.a  of a   w   npl   -ry   nal   .a • c o nd a :v 

roado  airht   alt ,r   fa patt   n. 

It   cai how. v, r  V;  oaid   f'vt   b   oauaa   of   tli     ohorta 

•IV    r  :ft.;    di  Vo.C    o     b    t ru-:.ir. 1   :, ;ooV ;r,"     tornii 

:i3   co.ap ir  d  with  fio ; •   b'tw-•. >:   th      ; a; ib-f aotory    .ad   th: 

priauy   atora1     e   ntr   -;   t)w   aunf r  of   tn e'"    ha   b     ua-d 

will  bo   1.   :j.     To   f     d   'h:   pria ir,,    -f-r-v  a   h V    .n   80 

aad  A-8   trucho   -ir     a •• a •d.      a  row.1 h  yiaoa  i :   th^t  b 'ta   „a 

50   -.vi   y<   tracks   V   w  d.d   for   th     o   ca r; .a;,    ial   t   rti ,ry 

traiaport.     'V'  y.r,    a1     ccunia   pia-   on  oa.ly  bo  -•.••-p. 

if   th.    dia*ributi^n  p a.t   m-   b -•  hao ra  in d ;t   ilo. 

IV-  7. L'ran :port ¡ tioii p-.tt  rao 

¿ori     iouhto   a  ;••      xor.  ;;.d  adi   tai   r   transportation  fron 

th-.   Wctory   to   th •   ini -.i.l   oVra;• a   .aioula  b„   yo    :iblt: 

r< yul-rly.     la   fh.t   e .so    ;   lai-,-     ,d;or ..-••••  at  to     factor; 

oit     should   b     conoid..r .d.      hoinaas- wlun   -twiyiap: 

tr-'ooaorf- tioa   p •tt.ririt   o   co1   o   oViou •   fi  +:   o.;   s^on 

aa  yoo.iol     Vt :r   bvr.i:y:   th     oroduots   ihould   b:   load ,d 

ori  trucia;   aad   coav ;.y ai.      iuch   i pr   otic     ao+-   o ni .a  aini- 

aizoo   h  odlirn of  bofas   but   .[• 1 fa   in  tr asportation  hav 

an  odv.;raa-    :ffoct   on   di;   ".uab. r   .al   trucks  nood,;d   and   of 

til ^   capacity a.    cb.-d   for   otor ^-•   r-f  b .ys. 

Calculations  woro   aal    on   th     baño,   of  •••.;• a thly productions 

of  14,000  ton.,  during 7  aad   11  -onfis  r  soactiv-ly 

r  oultin     in   ,-   iri:r  production.:   of  9^,000  tor,    ..ad 

154,000  ton.     rho..    .ja    rou-yhlo  th     voluws   th  t   should 

b-  r-ca d  in  1076/77 aal   197:V79  r-   -o  ctiv.ly. 

Coso   2   (ChRpt  r   17-4.3)   aas   us  d   -a:   th       asis   fa: 

calculations;   aO'h   »f  f.t »1  volu1 .    ohonld    ;     trsa.aaorVd 

byroad,   aa-r;-1     tin       if  rouao ¡hip;    io   5.6 days. 

Pastoras   of   tr;.;p)rr-f :a: aurina- ^  a   ao  of y ly 7 day; 
P^;r    W ;   .';      ;,j.        C,jr;     idl.p   fl> Tvt        t,b]       .     pr    ,.     ,   t    fh       nui;b|   r 

of  true1: •   rid  the  ator   f   ,i .•   d .a  for  baoffd    ^t  alilo. 

x 
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l'oblò iv-51   Pi"luc^'-'- •iri;^J_^'- (2'V    1;,      •)       ;t    1   l 000    t/'   OUth 

i-.'o.   of 

!      ' °nth-:      .   •>••"••   to    -,:'       Or-; op.   G    b,    ;/w      k :TO -T).   7    Oi v.- /vn.ok 
t       for i     ^oo  d   x   ; ri-^0:0/T~?;     ï'^-n    :•->.   PC"   Pruebo/pOy      Jot d        .    -f 

*.rucko   i-   "»00 '   true' 
~I— 

.'r '••.-port !     1000   ton .i- ,   , ~>,, 

I 2 
r. 
7 

70 
'-2 
lu 

77 
5 '• 

110 
~)5 

'••7 

io 

oyu 

142 
05 
02 

Onblu   iV-C 

 : , £¿il_íüiiti'ir,  Qurioy   11   ;-,. r.t1!      ( t04  -I •/OTT~"T^0TT^t7v^""tn 

'Otuu         iopu;   t,   0:'      iri'- ;p.   0  1 i,: -/Ví    0: Or' 
f'C                -tor   J   >c   ,  Vuot. /H ;!    fnt.l   •. .".   0 •• ,-   ••,-.   , 

.'r.'. ::"ort        1000   ten    , i    hi-;,;- •   +   o0y 

p.   7    i '/Vv     k 
71 i.- ;   TOO: .i"-^.    ,fj 

L mo '.:   : 00', -i_ 

6 
9 

11 

112 
70 
28 

' i:LíO':T.1 

81 
41 
27 

' 50 

117 
15 

70 
7>5 
2 5 
10 

'•0? 
1 51 
100 

Conclusion   i-    tint   t.,     track   fi   . ;:   u •. 0.0   I ;   tr   o -po-t   h-.» 

fertilizer   Lût-   f h     i-i,:^r-   !•      Lui;   ,1   -0    :   'ro;opo;d   ti.>r 

duri--  ih     Ori    ti;   :   of   ¡oo^tru.      0,-/1   Oo      fro>    K.;ì 

r  oult   in   O   ft:;:    -rn,;.,-.   :¡ü  p   r   -,o   truck;   t^   0.     l^udui   o   r 

i  lir-r   fi     t   to   voll      tuo  tr . oupo-tut ì   o.      It   ou :t  lo    h 

rind   tint   tli- •   ":u-i0 T  of   trucko   t u;t   u -i   o...   0 o>dl. d   h .-    cu. 

F od 

i.     Ovi, 

p.    M     ,p.; 

'1\,   o Od 

ut   in 

ohift   of 
2 cr.;w,;   io,   %r,   truck.,   of    ^o  to:i,   ( .,o|i  p  r  h )Ur   ,.r   ;j5 trucko/day 

(7  iira).     Ohio   io   th.    o-.Mbio.d   output    •',"   t;h     two   hu-pi,-   unito 

(SO   t/'ir)  diructly   Lv^v]   to   tìu.   tr.ck:.     .d   -i   "d   ho  o<   ir   to 

£       ch-rt-.T   o   ;.:Od.;r-it...;   nu-b.u-   of  truck.     for   o   1.- .      nod   uuiuio ou'ur tod 

period   tunr:   n   1'I,'íO   ou.ub   rfor .;hrrt   p   ri>dc.      Oucii  o   fi   ot   of 

truck-;   could   b.-   own .d   by   th,..  f -rtilizor     c.-up'ov,   o/  o  cloudy 

r  ltd   boi>;   or   by  an      dir  1'  ml   P,;,ìTO      it   rpri-.     It   i o, 

boyond   to     oo^p..   of  tnio   -tudy   to   •   :vic,    T>out   t'd •   or  bl   n. 

di,   tubi...-   .ho-;   td>t   lnri:t.   o^ìr-y  -   f—  bo *,: d   f -rtilizor..   -,r, 

n.ndod    ..von   for  olir-utly   r.•tortea   tr   oo.ortiooi     •   ocho:    o.     A 

28,000  tori  .iter-,    "nulo   oo.t   p)10,000.     .;   1^,000   tni din-,    io 

for • T   cn  ( .525,000,   Cliap.    '/Il-^n-x   0)   •• r,(\   [     .v>1     to ^   , +-   ?11 

irr  yulnriti    :   frn .  th..   o-h-Iul • •;   1:1  which  or-duotion vA 

tr-oooportntio'i   nr .•   oioult a.n oUo. 

Kig.   17-2   oud.   $   illu;tro+      th?   ib n-o   o   nti-i d   och. dui,.3. 
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.'mnnportiti"-:  t••   ^h.   prioorv  ::torv':;;   na 

'votion,.d  in  JVi-to.r   *-3.1   i-   r-tnor  o. unitive. 
ar"   t0   ^:'¡r     ¡i"4ribotier  pitt,r>    o-d   to     ti',; 
ochuo...     /or  ta-   tr inoportotjor   of   100,000   ton, 

"f  fortilizi  a   fl,. ;t   of   trucks   v r -Lr.p b...tw 'on 

48   -rrl  80  io   !-L-..;cLvd;   th.    oxoct   ou d)or d,-p- -îiap; 
un-*:   Mi,.   pitt.,r:i.      In  tiio   cvv   O-i     -o-totion 

io   'iurip'  7 dtp-   p   r  wook.     If   '    Ppo;   ner  w. 0k 

u\    ivnilibl,;   to.-   nu\ b   r  rf   l'-m'--:   i-    ;A  to   04. 

It   io   ooouo.d   ^i   t;   i'i   tai J   D.U„"   10,000  t-io 

or   10,000  t^.-   ;n-,   oood   L-   tb,     :   r¡ h  rn   p-rt   of 

ti:   couotrp.     ihe:o;   quooti'H. :•    \~     pr. p  r-;bl,7 
tr-. o:-r.nrt,.d by co ;ot   r  ohipo   to  L 

Lûuùinp:  tit   •  of   tb; o,:   quontiti • 

375   "'U.   2"30  hour ;   roo^ -ctiv. ly. 

no :.;T.n. 
OO^UOp:    to 

i     lo:--  a. 

conpony'o   J< tt.'/ v/itd   - od'-rri facilitóos   io   not 

ovniloblo,   tlir;.    truck::  olus   or <il   rs    -•v., 

noodod   for  tr n,:p — t-tion  of  bor:nv,p  fertilizers 

fro^tho   f .ctcr •  t'    ,osab    n.rbour. 

Tronaport-'.tion  of  banned  fortilir.or  should  bo 

dony  covorinrr th,.  whole  tir.¿  of  production. 
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Tabic IV - 1 

Assab.  -  Addis Ababa - Assab ( 4 days   ) 

I 50 km/hr 4 5 km/hr 

Ar: ".lb 1 D 15.00 17.00 06.00 1 D 15.00 06. OC Assab 1 

Mile 1 A 23.00 

NS 

1 Mile 1 

Hile 2 D 07.00 Mile c 

Gcwfino 1 A 24.00 

NS 

15.00 

NS 

1 A 01.00 

NS 

16.00 

NS 

Gew-ine •1 

Gewane 2 D 08. OC 06.00 1 A 09.00 06.00 Gewane ¿ 

Addis Ababa 2 A 15.30 

NS.U 

17.30 

NS.U 

13.30 

U 

2 A 17.30 

NS.U 

14.50 

U 

Nazercth ' 

Addis Ababa 5 D 06.00 06.00 15.30 3 D 06.00 16.30 Nizereth ' 

N-Tzereth 2 A 17.50 

NS 

2 A 18.45 

NS 

Nazareth 3 D 06.00 06. 00 Gewane ' 

G'¡wane 3 A 14. 
1 

30 
IS 

Gewane '"• 

] 'wnn>' 4 D 06.00 

tula 3 A 16.30 
NS 

16.50 
NS 

3 A 15.30 
NS 

Mile 

rile 4 D 06. 00 06 .00 4 D 06.00 Mile 

,     - io J A 15.45 
NS 

Serdo 

ü ^do 4 D 06. 00 Serdo 

Assab 

/., 

Assab 4 A 12.00 12.00 10.00 4 A 16.00 12.45 Assab ' 

Legend: Night stop 

Unloading 

Slftftftiült 

M 
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Table IV - 1 

days   ) As s ab - N azor. th - À.S5.H b  ( 5 or 4 days ) 

45 km Ar 50 km/hr 45 km/hr 

15.00 06.00 As s ab 1 D 15 00 17.03 --6.00 1 D 15.on 06.00 

Mile 1 A 25.00 

NS 

Mile 2 D 07.00 

01.00 16.00 Gewane 1 A 24.00 I5.OO 1 ti. 01.00 16.00 

NS NS NS NS NS NS 

09.00 06.00 Gcv/ane 2 D 08.00 OG.OO 2 D 09.00 06.00 

17.3O 14.30 Nazeroth 2 A 13.50 16.30 11.50 2 A 15.15 12.15 

NS.U u u NS.U U U.NS U.NS 

06.00 16.50 Nizereth 2/5 D 15.50 06.00 "+.00 3 D #6.00 06.00 

18.45 

NS 

06. 00 Gewane 2 A 21.00 
NS 

10.3« 
NS 

I 14-. 30 
NS 

Gewane 5 D 06. 00 06. 00 

• 06.00 

' 15.50 
NS 

Mile 7, ,' I5.5O 
NS 

15.50 
NS    i 

• 06.00 Mile 
i 

4 D 06.00 
i 

06.00 

Serdo 3 A 15.45 
NS 

I   ; 
1 

Serdo 4 D 06.00 
1 

1 
As s ab 3 A I5.OO - I5.OO 1 

| 

> 16.00 12.45 As s ab 4 A - 10.00 - 4 A 12.45 12.45 
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Table IV-2 

Ass ab - Ásela - Assab ( 4D ) 
Í 

00 

^0 km/hr 

¡    <.';:• ab 
I 

1 D 15. 17.00 06. 00 1 D I5.OO 06,00 

ile 1 n 25.00 

NS 

j rilo 2 D 07.00 | 

\   r '.wane 
i 

1 r 24.00 

NS 
I5.OO 

NS 

1 A 01.00 

NS 
•    16.00 
j     NS 

G. vano 2 D 06.00 
I 

06.00 2 D 09.00 ;   06.00 

Acola 2 ii 15.00 I7.OO I3.OO 2 A 16.30 j   13¡30 
V U U U U l      U 

Asola "ï D 17.00 
I 

06.00 I5.OO 
| 

2 D 18.30 j   16.30 

Nazareth 2 A 18.15 
NS 

16.15 
NS 

2 A 
I 

20.00 
NS 

1 

•    18.00 
;        NS 

Nazereth 3 D 06.00 06.00 3 D 06.00 
I 
; or. 00 

Mile 3 ¿ 15.45 3 a. 15.30 15.30 
NS NS NS 

Nile 3 D 06. .00 4 D 06.00 ;   06. 00 

Sordo 3 A 15.45 
NS 

15.45 
NS i 

Sordo 4 D 06.00 
I 

06.00 
I 

i 

A s e.ab 4 " 
I 

10.00 12.00 I0J0O 4 A 12. 45 12.45 

Assab 

Gewane 

Gewane 

Harrar 

Harrar 

Gewane 

Gowano 

Assab 

lilüÄ*i.3t: 



Table  IV-2 

•^—r-*fm-*rm-rw*^—rm-r~ 

Assab -   '""rar - As s ab ( 4D  ) 

50 km/hr 

1 

! 

D 

45 km/hr 

15 .00 06 .00 Assab 1 D 15. 00         06. 00 15. 00 06. 00 
I 

• Gewane 1 A 2*i 00      15. 00 1 A 01. 00 1'-. 
I 

~o    Í 

01.00 1 

NS 
|   16.00 
j     NS 

NS              NS NS ES 

39^0 «   06.00 Gewane 2 D 06.00         06^00 ? D 09.00 06.00 

16.30 
U 

I   13Í30 
'     u 

Harrar 2 A I7.3O          I5.3O 
U.NS            U.NS 

p A 19.30 
U.NS 

I 
ir.*o 

U.NS 

18.30 J   16.30 Harrar 2 D 06.00         06.00 7 D 06.00 06.00 

^0.00 
'    NTS 

•   18.00 
;       NS Gewane 3 A 

I         I 
15.30          15.30 X " 16. 30 

I 
16.30 

06.00 j   06.00 NS                NS NS NS 

15.30 
NS 

15. 
NÍ 

30 Gewane 4 D 06. 00         06. 00 ii D 06. 00 06. 00 

,M61 00 ;  06. 00 

' i 
¡ 

Assab 4 A I5.OO          I5.OO 

r 

^ '- 16.00 16.00 

' l?. 45 

i 

1?. 45 

sTi ir" a», m 



íahle IV - 3 

-V     i 

£)•••;• ^ie 

.Der-sic 

Serdo 

Sorcio 

ussab 

Assab -   JO.-sie  -  Assab  (2  or  3 days) 

2 

50 kn/hr 

15.00 

A 

D 

01.00 

U.NS 

9.00 

06.00 

16.00 

U.NS 

06.00 

19.00 16.00 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

45 km/hr 

D 

15.00 
I 

01.00 

NS 

09.00 
I 

10.30 

u 

13.00 
I 

21.30 

NS 

06.00 

10.30 

issab - I'omboleha -   .ssab  (  2 days  ) 

--sab 

Korabolcha 

Ko-nbolcha 

!    ".f-ib 

50  'rn./hr 

15.00 06.00 

0.30 16.00 
n..\.s U.NS 

03. *0 06.00 

18.00 15.30 

1 

1 

2 

2 

D 

D 

A 

06.00 
I 

16.00 

NS 

06.00 
I 

07.30 

u 

09.30 
l 

18.30 

NS 

06.00 

10,30 

^5 km/hr 

15.00 

01.45 

U.NS 

10,00 

20.45 

06.00 

16.45 

U.NS 

06.00 

16.45 

Assab 1 

Bat i 

3ati 

Dessie 1 

Dessie 2 

Woldia 2 

Woldia 2 

Hile 

Mile 

2 

Assab 



• able IV - 5 

VR) 

45 km Ar 

.00 
I 

!.00 

s 
.00 

I 
o 50 
Ï 

'.00 
I 

.^0 

„00 

D.50 

06.00 
i 

16.00 

NS 

06.00 
I 

07.50 
u 

09.50 
I 

18.50 

06.00 

10.50 

50 km Ar 

Assab 1 D 15.00 06.00 1 

Bat i 1 

Bat i 2 

Dossie 1 A 01.00 

NS 

16.00 
NS 

Dessie 2 D 09.00 06.00 2 

Woldia 2 A 11.50 

u 
8.50 

u 
? 

Woldia 2 D 15.50 10.50 2 

Hile 2 " 20.00 
NS 

17.00 
NS 

? 

Mile 5 D 06.00 06.00 7 

Assab 5 .u 12.00 12.00 7 

AGSab - '/ol'i    _  ;lE:rf,b  (  3 dr,yP  ) 

I I '^  l-:m/hr 

I5.OO 

01.00 

FS 

09.00 

I5.OO 

II 

I5.OO 

22.00 

NS 

06.00 

12.'45 

06.00 

IC. 00 

IIS 

06. OC 

10:00 

u 

12.00 

I9.OO 

NS 

06.00 

12.'45 

^5 km Ar 

00 

'•5 

IS 

00 

•^5 

06.00 

16.45 

TT.NS 

ÖG.00 

16.45 



Table IV-4 

Primary storages to Secondary storages Tertiary storages 
be supplied from to bo supplied from 
Assab-factory primary storages 

Distances from Assab Distances from primary 

storago S 

I.  Addis Ababa Bako 2A2  km Gimbi 
832 km Jimma 335 km Bedele, Bonga 

Debre Markos 302 km Finóte Selam 

Debre Berhan 

II.  Nazereth Ghashamene 198 km Sodo, Arbaminch, 
733 km '.wash 125 km Wondo 

III. Asela 79^ km Dodole 130 km Robe 

IV.  Harar 928 km - Jijiga 

V.  Korabolcha 487 km Efeson 91 km Dessie 

VI. Woldya 629 km Bahr Dar 30? km Addis Zemene 

Gondar 300 km Metema (609 km) 

Nekele 258 km 

VII. Massawa by train to 

by sea: 500 km Asmara 100 km 

Akordat 27C km 

by road to: 

Asmara 100 km 

I 

Akordat 273 km Teseney, Humera 

Adwa ?57 km Inda Selassie, 

Adigrat 

Distance Assab - Serdo = 207 km 
Assab— Milo - 303 km 
Assab - Gewane = 453 km 

Assab - Bati » 445 km 
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,#     Af    -E    500C 

,< JO    TU   5C 

»»    TO    ?0 00 

$A***W& Ch]î  Fig-i 



nUZER 
ENTERS 

»      AP    »E    5000    TONS 

t JO    TO   5000    TONS 

»   TO   2000   TONS 

Chlî  Fig-i 
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PHhSES .01?  F.WILIZZR    . iiuaà  JTUR¿ IK   .'TblOPLi 

V-     1. 

V- 

''•   boyorii  certain  1 i: if-; 
-thin  th>.    countr','  sono 

it 

Introduction 

When  fertilizer  oroduction  p;rov 
will   bo   profitable   to   produo-   v.; 

fertiliser  product;'   fin   no'./  aia.   imported.      Production  car 
h'  doru;.  either  fro-,  i'iport,d   -.nd  uv-ilaele   locil  riw 

nitori?.!s  or  froa imported   in; • -rmodi -iter,. 

tin  important  factor  is   the   .situation  of   the   factory rolativo 

to   harbour   facilities,      i  .jetty  on  the-  factor.-  sit-  ai^ht   bo 

of utmost  i-iDortanco,   as   it  greatly jvlucos   problors  of 

transportation  fro-  ship  to  factory sito.     ...a   ao  the  econonic 
feasibilities  of  local production  it  rust  b-i   o tat-od  that   thas 

larpvly depend  on prices  of  raw -at,ri- la   and   inta mediates 
as  wall   as   on f reirditcosto.      ,t  present  th   a,;   costs  ar ; 

rath-r unstable   and  sub,1 'Ct  to  si^nif i cant   changes.     There— 

foro   feasibility studios   should   bo  carri  d   out   and  aaapt.d 

to   current   prie.s   at  r, yelar  intervals.     Th     auin  purpose 

of  this  chapter is   to  rive  a  aro id  survey  of   th     problons. 

The   fusibility  studies,   that   ar,    r-i.h   r  tir.     consuming, 
have-   to   be   aade   ^jp^nblj   ani   in d,-eth. 

Tho  m'in  pmduct.s  to   h     as  d   in  mi>a s   and   as   straight 

fertilizers   'ira  di ammonium  phosphate-   (u.J5)   and  uroa.     The 

demand  pro.jr.ctions  (Chapter  III)   fore-s  o  the-   following 
needs for   DAP  and  urea. 

ïablu  V-1 

Year £>ÀP 

1974/71 49.3 
1775/76 ^0.1 
197C/77 72.8 
1977/78 89.0 
1978/79 108.1 
1979/80 I3I.4 
1980/81 159.7 
1981/82 19^.-: 
1982/33 2V,.o 
198V84 2 8 7.0 

LhtJiA 

x 1000 tons 

nutrients  in DJ» 
P205 N 

13.O 
23.2 
29.1 
34.0 
49.1 
59.(3 
72.4 
87.8 

10'-. 7 
129.6 

O a      r; 
• .£ . f 

27.8 
'3.9 

40.9 
49.7 
60.4 
73.5 
89.3 

13219 

8.9 
'•0.3 
13.I 
16.0 

l;,.5 
25.7 
28.7 
"34.9 
4b. ^ 

in Urea 

6.0 
10.7 
13.4 
15.6 
72.6 
27.4 
3 '. 3 
•iü.4 

49.1 
59.6 

Total   ÌI 
inel.   3- 

15.4 
22.0 
27.0 
52.2 
42.6 
51.6 
62.6 
75.9 
92.1 

111. S 

at  certain  level; +a 

froi..  0 

era 

aluctioa  of   irua-rm  di-t-e    iad   fertilizers 
°hr.^lor;i.?".I   neuLn*    o: 

ind  irb, r- , .li   *    •    -, 
v  starts   to ai:  ] ,     /or   tsie 

•f/: baia" 
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V-  3.       Phase   I 

Bagging  and ilixing Flint 
1IU" P-  i^   x-   tu  UK    ir..pj.-i".'iii,>'a   soon,     it  nns   D-on shewn 
that  a  saving  0f U3 , >22.- pT ton   (1174)   of   fortilizi 

doos exist    as   compared  with inaort   of bagged   products. 

The  Dient   will   contain  one   bulk   blooding unit;   of <+0 ton 

hourly  capacity  ns  well   as  2 b-gginr  unit«   of  40 ton/hr 

capacity  each.     Depending on the   1 -ngth  of   th..   production 
season  (220 days  upto   550 days)   and  of   the  r.unb-.r  of 

shifts   (1   to   3)   this  plant;  Ins  a  yearly capacity of 70,000 

to  300,000  tor.es  of  nixed  fertilizers.     Its  bagging capacity 

is  twice  as   large,.     Materials   to   be  nixed   and   to  bo  h igged 

as  straight  fertilizers   -lairly  ar -   J,u?  and   ur. -a.     3r.ia.ll  r 
amounts  of  sulph-ti  of  afonia,   potassiua  chloride   irj  to 
be  used  ar,   -veil.     The  use  of   triple   superphosphate  "ight 

be  foreseen.     .t  storage   for  r~w materials   to   contain 

15,000  tons  equipped   oath  a   vac!:   t   elevator   ->nd  belt 
conveyor for  handling materials   is   needed. 

although  it  is   advantageous  to   transport  bagged fertilizers 

to  inland   stor-gos  immediately aft   r  production  this  cannot 

be  done   under   all   circumstances.      Therefore   a   atoraf.-  for 
bagged  products   is   foreseen,     ita   cap icity  is'1^,000 tons. 

AS  aentionod   t'a    ni xi ut:  and  bagging  units   have   large 

capacities   and  can :v-t  the  needs   upto  1983/84.     For 

economic  reasons  however  it  ir  reason••>ble  to   ooriside-r 

to producé   the   raw materials  for  the nixing plant  at the 

factory  site   as  well  as  the possibility  of  looking into 

the production  of  other  types  iiko   NP and NPK   fertilizers. 

All materials  mention d  hav,   to   be   imported  and  in  th.; 

first  stages  ships  carrying those  products  hav,.   to be 

unloaded  at  Assab-Harbour.     Port   facilities   at   assab- 

Harbour  are  li-ited.     No  harbcur  cranes   ar•   available 

at present   and unloading of  ships   should be  done  using 

the  ships  pear.     Even when grabs   and hoppers   are provided 

for by the   company unloading rates   will  not  b,-   high, 

assuming an av, rar.:  type  of ship's   gr-,r 8C  tons  per 

hour can be  unloaded.     I4 fleet  of  8  tipping  trucks 

is  needed  to transport  material  fron tao  port   to  the 

factory GOV riry,  a distane     of  -.bout  4-  >r.     .,t   an 

importation  r-r    of   100,000  tons   a   v.ar  -':    n*   trans- 

portation   co "tri   v:ill   be   ¿*'\.~$/tr-..   (se.    Ohap.   ::i-2.?1) 
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V-    4.    Pha 30 II 

V- ¿1.1. 

The production of di.-inroniun phosphate  at  volun,s  fron 

bO,uuu  t/y,ar upwards   is  realised  in  so::,    countries. 

This   level   will   be   reach d  in  this   country  in   1976." 

In th.  majority of  oases    .  jtj> production  unit   of  such 

i limited  capacity  is   op.^tM  if  suffirent   supply of 

phosphoric   -.cid  and   of   afonia was   avmil.ble       To  ' 
produce   e.0,000  ton.   of   i^ on,.   „,. ds   ,bout   ^^  tQn 

ofQN or  15,000 tons   of  adorna  and   about   30,000  ton of 

2  5    in phosphoric   acid.     Both quantities   w„   too  snail 

to  justify production  in Ethiopia.      Th.-ivfor,   both  should 
DO  inport ed. 

emonio   is   eow readily  avails,   ns   ,  iiquifii:d   ,,,   ^ 

is  transported  in  special  saips   at  -   53°C  under  normal 

atmospheric  pressure.     Principe  ports  for   n-onia  are 

m Kuwait,   Trinidad   and  ,lK„ri,„     Shiploads   ^re   ^hout 

8,500 n   tons.     .,hio,   are   equipped   to   maintain   the   low 

temperature   of  liquified   -in—i -        "'h.    <— . -   ,„, 
discharged  in 'IP hon •»-   no-»,- +-•        , • b       m   i-  neu..,   u&xhf,  the  snips  equipment  which 
it  an hourly r,C,   of  ^bout  70Q  tnng   nr WQQ ^   ( ^ 

annonia   at  -   35°C  .   0.68)   or of  17  n* por mm.     To ne„t 

this  hip;h  unloading rat,.,   storapv  tanto   |„v„   t-   bo 

installed  at   short  distance  fror  the   quai.     This  dionee 

should  not  exc,ed  200 n.     In order  to  mmtain  the  low 

temperature   the  pipeline   should  b,   well   insulated   nnd 

its  cross   section should be  sufficient  to  -lloe  the 

ship's punps   to  overcon.   th,  loss   of  he,d  i,   th..-   pipeline. 

Calculations   show that   an 8    pipeline   of 200 n  length 

when conveying 700 to;.s   of  ammonia  Der  hour  ir, s   a   '' 

pressure  drop  of 0.7   ntr,   which  is   adni ,able.     The   sane 

Pipeline   to  th,,  factory  should  hav,   a  lenpth  of *  km  -nd 

*hc  l0SS   °f  h^A WOuld  bo   ^ ^,   which  is  prohibitive, 
Moreover  such  a Ion,  and  wide pippin-   has  a  holdup  capacity 
oi  125 n   ,   which is  v.ry high. 

There, are   two  m .thods   to   store  liquified  ammonia     One 

n-.thod  is   to   store   at   low  temperature   (-33°C)   una(,r   nnfnil 

atmospheric   Pr   ;sure ;   the   oth,.r  one   is   at  anbißt 

temperatura     ln ,S3ab  with ,xpoct,d   to-rrntur, s   of 40°C 

tao  correspondis prieur,   is  13  a-.   .;,or• K,   at   .~bi   at   ' 
t .-rip, .r.tur     aar be  dor-   i,   'in-*,,,    t-.n>c,     F       u      • ±'1    ll -  • '!-   t .n<r   ef  soh  rcil    -VIT-- 
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Those  Hortonspherv   h->ve  a  limited  capacity  and  2,S00 t 

is   the  maxii ui:.     This   ri- aos   tri t  4  to  r>  of   these   tanks 

have  to  be   instill d   to  hold  a  shipload plus   th..)  stock 

that has   to   bo   available-   to    -nsure  uninterrupted 

production.      As  in alt ..rr otiv.    stori;;'-  o ir  b.    done  in 

an atnospheric  tank  it   ? ow t .rmperoturo.     This   has 

ScVjnl  adv^ntag s  is   oonpnr d  '-ith i.orton-spheros. 
In this  caso   on.,   tank   of  12,000 rr ,   whi^h has  proved 

to bo  an   ..coiiomical   size  ir   sufficú. ut.     The   tank 

should b.j  well  insulat- d  to  keen   th.-  t -mporaturc   at 

th ; desxr :d   low  L-vt 1.      The   ammoni i vapour   fron   tho 

tank is  compressed,   cooled,   liquified  and  recycled. 

The  costs    if   such  a  storage   tank   includi]."";  compressors, 

insulation,   buildings   etc  was  'JS-j>r.70,000  in   19^.     Costs 

now will   be   US;,1,100,000 or   mí?,500,000.     ebout   0.3  IL. 

oí   land   is   n< oded.     It   must  be  kept  in mind   tant   about 

50% of   tho   costs  ar •   f T  insulation,   f mrid^tio?;,   building 
etc.     iherefore  a^ving  of   -.hi:  installation,   to   another 

site  is  hardly possible   fror; an    -cot.vie  point   of  view. 

When conveying th -   liquid  ae'.onia   to   th...   f.act-a\y   the 

temperatura   mho^d   b .   raised   to  nomai using   a  heat 

exchanger with stein   or  hot  wat or  as the   hosting ^ diun. 

Transportation of refrigerated  ammonia through  a  long 

pipeline   is   troublesome   as   the-   internal  friction  heats 

the liquid  which results  in the   formation  of  vapours. 

Storage   at   factory-site  can  b -.-  done  in one-  Horton- 

sphere  of  2,?00 tons   at  anbi..nt   temperature.     Supply 

fron the   storage at  tho  port-sit.)  can bo  dono   gradually. 

Therefore   a   small dianetor pipeline,   ubi,.-  to  withstand 

medium pressure  (20  atr)   is  sufficient. 

If ships  can  rmore  aü   a  factory     Jetty neither   the  long 

pipeline;  with pumping  station nor  th    secondary   storage 

in a Horton—sphere  aro   necessary  and  ar   atmospheric 

storage-   at   th<   factory  site  is  suffici .rit.     In  case  the 

factory  jetty  is built   at  a  later  ti' ;  it   is   hardly 

possible-  to   rebuild  th,.   atmosph. rie  storage   at   th. 

fadtory  site   at reasonable  costs.     Son.-  r,omufacturers 

of  ammonia  storage  installations   are  list- d   below:- 
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Po e hi noy -  'it.   Gobiin.,   i'T a rie e 
Xollo.^g Co.   US.. 

a!her:ico,   UoA 

ota,.ii carbon,   '¡oll i.:id 
Monto di son,   Italy 

Mitsui,   J-'.pin 

V-    4.2.     Phosphoric  acid   -an be^ohtni- d  in shiplo-J3   as  a 

liquid containing  54'-,¿ P2°5   -  (equivalent,   te   75%H3P04). 

.mother product   is  juperphosphoric  ^eid  with  76% P2O0; 

this  liquid  contains polyphosphate  acids   arid   has   a very 
high viscosity.      It  is  th.ar.fr^p<    difficult   to  handle, 

noreover it  has   to  be  transformed  into  orthoohesphoric 

acid  (   3    4)   b-forc  processing  to  D.,e?  and   sir.ilnr products. 

Price  ir.  hir'ir   thm  th„   54.%   .cid,   but   lower  transportation 
costs  could   coi--;por:sat.'   f  r   this. 

Ihosphoric  acid   cm be  obtain, d  fro¡-   N-ufrica   (Morocco, 
Tunisia,   .tli;(!ri 1)   .and fror   U.3....   (il;rida).      Shiploads 

are   ibout 8000   -  9000 tons   co-etainieg   a'o-ut  4,500  tons 
of     2 5  and  having a v dur      of   5100 -   57)0     r}.     Long 

distance  tra: sport  ('4 k?0   of phosphoric   acid  through  a 

pipeline  is  not   feasibL    du •  t-  its  corr  siv-    natur •  and 

to   its  teude-ncy   to  fori, deposits  which would   clop; the 

pipeline.     Th ;r-ofor:_.,   a storage  near th.-  discharge  quai 

is   necessary,      '¿'he  ccniDcting zipolino   cm  then bo  nade 

out   of corrosion resistant   notorial and   cloaninr; of  the 
short pipe  is   feasible. 

Storage  capacity  of  7,500  n5  is  required  in   order to 

ensure  an uninterrupted production of DAP.     Five rubber 

lines  steel  tanks with a dimension of  15 a.      ±n dinr.oter 

and  9 n in height ccvild handle  this volur.e.     The rubber 

lining operati   n   is  carried   out  after  er motion. 

Short distance   transportation of  phosphoric  acid  should 

be   done  in rubber lined  tnouk-trucks.     In  1976  roughly 

55,000 tons  (36,000 a3)  of   product  have   to  be   transported. 

This  figure will   increase   to  82,000 or   53,000  r.5 by 1978. 

assuring tin.  u:;   cf t.n:J:-trucks  of  12   cons   c-pacity 4000 

truck loads per  y jar or 21   per day are-   .needed   in  197ft. 

Assuming  a roundtrip  of   1.5   hours,   on,    truck   can transport 

170  tons per day   in 3  shifts   (21   hours).     (.,  roundtrip   is 
34   «.in driving.    30 ram  1-  ,iir:g  ^0  -in mil-   ding  and   '5  nin 
ascellari* ous) 
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The ship has to unloadud in 3-4 days (72-06 hrs).  To 

transport 9000 tons in this tine a fleet oí' 15-19 trucks 

(one as standby) is needed, onu extra tmk to enable a 

continuous dischi^ • of the ship will also be needed.  If 

tanks are available it port site only two tanktrucks are 

necessary for transportación to the factory. 

V- 4.3. A diammonium factory of 60,000 ton? per season 

(or 260 tons/day) is a feasible unit.  iiourri the year 

operation will increase this capacity to 86,000 tons. 

Raw materials used ar- ammonia vid phospi one acid. 

When using a mixturo of phosphoric acid ard sulphuric 

acid a conpound fertilizer, ammonium sulphate phosphate 

(ASP) with a Rrade 19:33:0, can be made directly. 

Current inv, stment coats will be about h\>2,500,000 

(1967 Fertilizer lianual) whereas a plant of about 

120,000 ton capacity (520 t/day) will now cost about 

3»4,000,000 (see Chapter V-5.1).  3uch a plant has a 

capacity of 172,000 ton-, when run for 330 days per year. 

H storage for 10,000 tons of DAP should be provided for. 

Gone manufacturers of DAP pi.-rit a follow:- 

Pechiney - _¡t. Gobain, France 

Dorr Oliver, U.JA 

Nissan, Japan 

Stanicarbon, Holland 

Lurpi, W/Gerr '.any 

V- 4.4. The transportation of phosphoric acid is cumbersome 

and a stora-e at port site is costly or a larce floet 

of rubber lined tank trucks is required.  Moreover none 

of the facilities banconia storar,, phosphoric acid 

storage JaP factory) could possibly be on stream in 

either 1976 or 1977.  Th-r for,- the situation in 1978 

should show important leads for further plans.  We 

shall see that tne consequences are to bypass phase II 
and proceed directly to phi.se III. 

V- 5.  Phase III 

5.1.   Phase  ill  iLipli.js  the   production of  phosphoric  acid 
fro- th"  raw materials  phosphate rock  and  sulphur; 
sulphuric   acid  b,in,   a:,   intonx-div.te.     ..nnot>ia   should 
U.   imported  as  in Phas^   III. 
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Phase   III   cari  h..-   OO":T.
;
 der -d   w'i.o  r>0,000   tons   jfP2Ö5 

aro  il -eded  in phosphoric    .cid.     l'his  ULITIS  about 

100,000   tjr.¿5   -i'  J.J-.      iiii.;   1  v  1   is   r.ic.ied  in   1-)7P/79. 

?ho3Dhor-ic   leid  d-raut   in   1182 will  be   ov.,r 90,000  tnns 
rf Po05'. 

5.2.   io  pr -auc».:   1   ton    >f p~p0q 
of  sulr>hur   md  5.4 tons 

in phosphoric   acid about  1   ton 

f  rock phosphate   ($1%PqCy)   are 
needed.     ,.s  nn  int.,ri; rdiate  2.9  ton--;   of  sulphuric   acid 

are  used.     ,,s  a  byproduct  4.5 tons   of  v:asti   gyp sur.  is 
producod. 

5.2.1.Dispos ni   of  this waste  gyp s un is   i  'o.c-.ssity.     ulthough 

there do   .>xist  methods  to  usu  this   bypr duct they are 

soldor. realised   -r;d  disposal  is  th<      . >ot   oc  rionical  way 

to deal  with  th"  west     gypsuo.     Th< •   cheapest way  to 

dispose    >f   is    ¡vacuatili "   lot)   the   s.^,   but   this  i°   only 

pornittui when  str.e: •  sea   jurrn-ts   c   • tieuouoly can carry 

the   nypsun   awn;. .      In  a  h   a^vy  turbulent   current   th . 

gyp sun dissolves.     But  ir;  o   ni  w  streo    it  is  only 

carri  d  away  and  lat. r  o~.  s ^tl-s  .-a  th..   hot to;-,   if 
tho  53.-n    -,>id  ,>n  the  shores   thus  causi.;g     nvirtor . ntal 

hazards.     Near ^ssab  the   Sea curre eta   m     'ib..ut  2  kn.-ts 

or  3.7 kn/hour with intervals    f  n ^  curr o'ts.     ih.-:r.;f"r,> 
disposal   in  the   soa noir   th-  c,.ast   is   nu;  adoissibl^. 

This   loaves  two  possibilités,   aa.-oly  ..i ther disp -sal 

on no    -opty   sit.;   n >ar  th.;   plant,   which   in  oUr cr\cc  will 

bo  easily  available   or   transportation  into  ta • d.ep   sea 

using lighters  equipped  with hotter-  discharge device's. 
The  first  nethod  is  to  bo  preferred. 

¿one  process- a do  exist   te  process  v/asto   gyp sun to  other 

products.      Fro;-   an ocenonicil piint  of  vi >w nest  n'  then 

are  not  feasible.     ;,n oxcoptioe  is   the   production  of 

gypsun building blocks   and  panels  for  inn.r walls 

providing  a nearly • -orket   exists. 

Other possibilities  are   the  production  of  con- nt   , lus 

sulphuric   acid,   th.-  latter  product  cm be  recycled   and 

of  processing  it  in  sulp'.: it     of  a:.noni a plus  calciun 

carboro te.     AS  said bef-r     these  process   s do  ri t  offer 
'.c""n'icil   sound   siluti-un. 
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V-    5.2.2. 

5.3. 

.mother waste   product  fron   phosphoric   acid  factories 

".re  fluoriti?   ccripounls  in   toe ^¡soous effluents 

^3   those   ar<.   noxious   and   corrosive  ryisos,   they should 

bo  ro"ov)d.     This can   bu   dori)  b,y wishing   with  s we -t 

water.     Th.?   solatio-,  thus   oota.uvd  cm  b •   either 

evacuated   inlo   the  sea   or   better  oo   treat  d   with 

a  solution  of  co: iron  salt,   thus precipitatine;   a 

fluorine   salt   (sodiur.  silieof luoride)   that  at  present 

hardly can  be  • .ark d.     (lbS   rent rock:  poosphatos  contain 

o-¿:% of  fluorine,   about   hilf  of which   is   contained  in 

the  exit   rases,   50-60 kp;   of   fluorina  per   ton  of P2°5 

in  phosphoric   acid has   to   be   renovod.     Methods  to 

peoduce  valuable   fluorine   cor pounds   fro-   the  wastes, 

are  oeing  studied  and   used   on a lini ted   scalo.     But 
for  the   tire   bei-ip  a  veil   >.st iblished 
hardly availeo.e 

nroc.tj is 

-ssuni ar  a   production unit   of 75,000 ton P2.Ó5   per ¿var 

or  225 ton/day  when run  on  a  round  the  y  ar basis 

(530 days)   a sulphuric   acid  pi vit  of  225,000  tons 
capacity   (<Sao  t/day)   innlies   t need  f•• r  a  storage 
of  sulphur  of   about 12,000   tons  or  9,000  ri5   (apportât 

specfic  weight   is  1.3-1.4)   as w,.ll  as  a   storage for 

sulphuric   acia.     „ covered   storage   for  18,000 ton 

phosphite   rock  is  also  needed.      oppore-it   specific 

weight  bei?i^  1.3   0 1',000  :?   storage   can   hold  18,000  t. 

Costs  of   a  ?S,000 ton phosphoric  acid   plant  ar. 

estinat-d   to   be   .^8,000,000.     Costs   for   a   225,000 t 

sulphuric   acid plant  ar,.-  estimated  te  bu   IS¿9, 500,000. 

•Resuni up;; 

1977/78    41,000 tons  ofP2Ô'$  in   JhP   or 43,000  tons   in phosphoric 

acid ar •   needed.     ..  75,000   toro a y  or  plant  would 

then bo producir.- at   ö?% capacity.     When run  for  220 

days  capacity  v.'ouli be  87%.     ihrou   an economical point 

of  view its    -fficiency would  be  lew.     Thk    sane  applies 
for th^  eulphuri -. acid plant. 
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1978/79       52,000  tons   of P2O5  arc   n^cdud,   tha*   0an  bo  produced 

in 25O days   it  full  capacity  or  290 days   it 80% 
capacity. 

1979/80       63,000 tons   of P2O5  in phosphoric  acid  are  needed 

Kùieh  can bu  p.jrfor-'.-d  in 280 days   at   full  capacity. 

Production   -<t  tiiat   level  is  econonically  attractive. 

In any  case   not  lit  r  than 1979/80  production should 

start.     But   for  1978/79  it should  air *ady  be  considered 
seriously. 

1980/81       77,000  tono   of P2O5 am,   n. oded.     Production can  bo 

p.;rforru d  in   ^40 days   at   full   capacity. 

1981/82       ^ second phosphoric   acid unit   ox   7S,000  tons  a year 

and  a  new sulphuric   acid  plant   of  225,00o  ton should 

cone   on s tro.?';,   as  95,000 tons   of r^O^    are   needed. 

One  unit  should  work  on full  capacity.     The  new  ono 

should produce  18,000  tons  in  120 days  at  G6°/o 

capacity.     eventually the  second unit  should  start 

ono year  later and   the  r¡issine  18,000  t ms  of P2O5 
in D.iP  (40,000 ton)   be  bought   and  imported. 

1982/83       115,000 tons   of P2O5 in phosphoric   acid  are  needed. 

Unit   1   should produce during  330 days   at  full  capacity, 

whereas 40,000  tons   are  produced  in  unit  2  in 250 days 
at full  capacity. 

1983/84       140,000 tons  P2O5  are  needed.     Both units  should  be- 

am strean during  330 days  at  93% 

Conclusions;     l'ho  first production units of phosphoric 

acid   and  sulphuric   acid  should  be  in production  for 

the  season  1979/80.     Therefore  production should   start 

in 1979.     It  nust   however be  considered  soriously  to 

start  one year earlier.     The  second  production unit 
should bo  on  strear:  in 1981  or  in  1982. 
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This   schedule   is   flexioL.   n-'d   er. be    idapt..d  to  any 

situation tînt  présents  itself.     It Past   o..   kept  in -iud 

that  storage   capacity for  phosphoric  acid   io   reeled both 

for dilute  acid   (305ÌP205   )   which is  an  int...r- di ito   and 

for  concentrât jd  acid (50-52% P2O5).     Four  rubber lined 

tanks,   rnch  of  ir.O0 n3 will  b..-   e;eded.     When   the  output 

is  -rowiv the  production   should be orfani sod  it: auch   a 

way that  activities  ever   a  explota; y.-ar,   na'.-ly  3 50 da.ys 

+   30 days for  p: ¡r.or-al overhaul   activities.      I e such  a  way 

the  naxinun benefit  is  obtained  fn- invosh er.ts.    Moreover 

a  factory that   is   not in  use,   suffers  i " r e   fr^r   corrosive 
Winr  thlu :i  functioning plant.     This  is   tru.-   unless  careful 
at; tendineo  is   pi von uurin-   the   wkol,,  p..rie.;    ,f   idloness. 

It  r.ust however  be   kept  ir.  -and   that  the   infrastructure   as 

to   storco facilities ir.   the   country  ani   its   accessibility 

by road nuat   be   such that   transportation   of   fertilizer  is 
possible all   the  year round.      This situation  shoul 1 be 
realised at  least   by '1°79/1')80. 

The   availability   of ph spheric   acid .- p, as   the   possibility 

to  preduc;  triple   sup,.rphospha_-      nd reno-aji. nniui; phosphate. 

These  products  ray   be -f inperfe- • as  such   or as  intorr.ediaf s 
for compound  fertilizers. 

So-e  • -aufacturers   of phosphoric  acid plants   follow:- 
Dihydrate plants: 

Pechiney - 3t.   Gobain,   Stance 

Stabl.   Prayon,   Bel^iun 
Lurfú,   W/Gumany 

Chcr;io   3au,  W/Gerriany 

Herdhydrnt,; plants: 
Nissan,   Japan 

Fisons,   U.A.. 

3o:.ie nanufactur^rs   of sulphuric   acid plants  follow:- 
Lurr;i,   W/G> rnany 

Ohonie   Bau, W/Goreany 

3i':on Carves,   U.   K. 
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5.3.1. ^  sulphuric acid pl-nt is in nood of cooling wator 

as is n phosphoric ou.d plant.  ,. pu:.pint- station 

punpinp; s nwat,r for ^hoso purpose and a di ¿charco 

line for s;vnt v/otor has t, b  pr vid -d for.  ooroovor 

swoot wat r i.s lo-o.-d f. r Dr— . 3 purposos ind as 

boilor-f .od f-ar t.n. ./aste hoot bdl.r in th. sulphuric 

.acid plant. 

V-  5.4. Raw ":at<jrials on:d,.d f• r  tho product;! 01 .f phosphoric 

acid aro piv sphoto ¡vck aod sulphur,  x'h r • aro indi- 

cations that both -.in-rals uv pros .oit ir. Ethiopian 

soil, but net Tiuch is known as to qua: titips and 

possibility of rirdrR.  '^u. hinistry ..f oira 3 is 

hichl- intor-st d to . xnl TO th, S, ^posits.  But until 

nero is knov;n -bait this sub,i et tins ; raw :.ntorials 

should bo i.'.p.irVd.  Phosphoto i: 

fro:.: N-.J'rican doposits (Nor•-coo 
vüly ovailablt 

,1 . n. a LU a o si.a),and 
fror.  Jordan.     O[o'iiv'    >f  th, •   3u-z   "anal   '/ill  brinR 

thos,.   'U'L •:  within short roach  fr-:: Ethiopia.     Sulphur 

is  obtoinod  as   a  bypr>iuet   fro.    il  -md  natural  pas 
procossinp;  in  tho  Porsian   TU If   or 01. 

V-     5.5.1.   Tho  quantities   to  b,.   irporta d   (   x'lOOO ton  )   are:- 

T.J3LE V-Í 5 
. 

* .         unloading days 

Y jar 
Hock- 
phosphato Sulphur dr  a l'étal 

at ritos  of 

30  t/lir 120 t/hr 240  t/hr 

1973/79 170 50 L9 269 1a<4 102 51 
1979/80 204 60 60 3P4 ld5 123 62 
19^0/81 252 7-1 3 9 S 228 1 b2 76 
1981/82 306 90 '-'P 4d4 2 77 1.-35 93 
1982/83 374 110 IO? 591 555 ? 3« 119 
199 5/84   J 449 132 130 711 406 ?.r'0 135 

The  quantiti  s   a~v  appr>xi a>to     n-s-   t'o 
to b->  used dop..nds   an  its  P0O5  o-ntont. 

amount  of  roc"< phosphate 



V-     S.S.2.      i'i-u;   ti\j   necessary t.;   unl-d  th.so   quantité .s   ire 

is  v/ell   i-^ict ;d  i^   t   nie   /-2.     ,i  rato   of  30  t/hr 

correspondis   t>  uoledinr usina; thu..   ship's  roar. 

1 

't..  o.f  120 t/iir    r corresp t'> use 

of   harb ur crvi.js.     ..t  nr.-s ,-r L  • uiy  tho  facilities 

if  .o3sab-Horb<ur    r\    available.     As   this  port   has 

îIO  harbour  crnn< s   t; !i<   ti- A^d  for unloading 

it  i  m.!,o   of 80   t/hr  apply   t'    tu.   pn.Gtî it  situati."!, 

ülsowheiv   ia tais  repart   th..   probi   'n   of   transportation 

fron ^ssab-üarbour to   the   fact  ry  has  h.yo  treated 

(seo   chapter   vrI).     It   was   calculated  tint   i  fleet  of 

7   (8)   tipping  truck::   and   ?1   drivers   is   -ec^ssarv  to 

transport   the  disc'virc. d -nt  riil   to  the   factory if 

iml^aJirw  is  don,.  ot  a  rote   of 8C   tons/hr»     Costs 

for u.nl.'oiinp plus  trousportitioa   are   ,1.6T   aid 

t>2.17/tr-n  respectively  at  volu-   s    *f  200,000  and 

100,000 t'ois. 

If  harbour  cran  s  inst-.Hod    it  ,,ssab  the   capacity 

can be  nos A   t ^  160   t^ns/hr   ,r  '    r^    and  iccordin<vl3r 

it   least  a  fl,jt     f  16  trucks   (4-8  drivers)   is   needed. 

This  is  r,nly  truo  if  two   shios  :¡o  n-o   arrive   at   the- 

sano   tino   .     A   10,000   t   ns   ship  •.•ccupi   s   aro   quai 

fir  y/c or  Gfe da   s  -1  unica.lino; rat, s   of respectively 

160  or 80 t/hr   (including n-^-riac;,   s oilioy   >ut   ond 

othor activities). 'PM .,•  pr\ capacity is   80   t/hr 

or 6K> days  f'.r   a  ship   A  10,000 f?n.     rii.>   unloading 

season is  2S0 days.     Planning has   to bo   such  that 

never 2  ships  are  in   issab-harb. ur  simultaneously. 

This   implies  that  about   75% <-r 183   lays   -.VQ  available 

is   a  P'ixinuji.     I'herefor^  ' r.xii.iuo u il^-diny capacity 

is  29  ships  of  10,000  tons     r290,000 t o ir.   When 

volumes   if  inportod natori.ols  increase   larfc...   numbers 

of  ships   hove   to   bo  handled.     In  1981/52   t'oir,   volune 

shall  be 484,000  tus   increato * to  711,000 tons  in 

1985/84.     This   inplies   fi it   2  or  sor...  times   y   ships 

are   to  !x.   hindi, d  simultan ously.     To   huxlle  such 

largo  velunes  of   -ateríais   occasionally  24  tipper 

trucks   (72 drivers)  or  'oro   are  n odod.     It  should 

be  studied  car  fully whether  it ~.;.f,ht  be   -oc-ssiry 

t"   build   "  raw r.at^rial   st -riß-..  A:  the  horb-nir   site 

in order to  spr. id  out  p-aks   in arrivals   of n.atorials 

at  th.-  factory. 
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V-    5.5.3-     ii.lt'. irn-tiv..-   to uni o idi ng it tho  port-site is to 

unload on a   Jetty  in  the  ir" odiate vicinity  of 

the   factory.     This  jetty should   bo  (¡quipped  with 

one   or two   harb^ur-craio. s  tn  enable  a rate  of  at 

lv.ast   /\?0 tons/hr per  crane.     Transportation to  tho 

factory storage  should   be'  lone   using  o  b ;lt  conveyor, 

thus   e lini noting the  use   of  trucks.     ,J-'h. .•   e-sts  fir 
such  .1 jetty   is  estimated to   be   ¿5,330,800.-    Prefer- 

ably  this  jetty should   b.    available  by  1978 wh-n  inportn- 

ticn  of raw   -mtorLais   fer tv.   production  of  phosphoric 

•acid   and D.iP   starts.   In  this   case the  liquid  armonia 

storage  can   be   built  at   th'    factory  site;   and  neither 

a   secondar/   storage   ¡¡or   a pipolim.>  with punping 
facilities   are   needed. 

A  liquid  arni' >nia  storage   is   V'jry  expensive   (see 

Chap.   V-4.1)   and  can't   be  oovod   to   another  site. 

Therefore  it   is   strongly  advised   t •  build   such a 

storage at  the  factory   site,   A  future  production  of 

an-aonia asks   for  such  a   storage;   next   to  the  production 
unit. 

V-    6. Phase   IV Production of  ,e;ronia  and Urea 

The  best raw  Material  for the  pi* -ductim  of  anr.onia 

is  natural  ras.     This  product  is  disco\ .„red  in Ethiopia 

but   at present  little  is  known   about  both quantities 

and  quality.      A production  ~f  armonia has  important 

consequences.     First  of   -ui  ¿.¡-.ports  of   nitrogenous 

fertilizers   and  of  a,-,j;onia can be  stopped  and 

eventually  export  of nitrogenous  fertilizers  night 
be  possible.      Costs  of   armenia  production  shows  a 

sharp  drop when deily  capacity  is  500  tons  or noro. 

At  these high  capacities   turbine  driven  centrifugal 

compressors   can be  used   to conpress tho   synthesis-gas 

instead of reciprocatine;  compressors.     The' consequences 

are  important   savings  in  investments  costs  and  lower 
running costs. 

.».s  a  conpari s on data fro-i Fertilizer  Industry,   UNIDO 

Monograph No.6,   1969 aro  mentioned.     Cost prices  per 

ton of armonia using natural gas  as raw material  are 

for daily capacities of  200 ton  = USi>27.80;  4-00 ton = 

US$22.64;  600  ton = U3^17.51;   1000 ton =  U3315.90 
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Although these  figures  at  prosent  ar«   no  longer  valid, 
their relative meaning can be  accepted.     Consamption 
in 1985/84 amount s  to  112,000 tons or  360 tons/day. 
This ne ans   that,   at   the- present  level   of  technology 
a modern plant as  described   above  has   a too  large 
capacity.     Such a   A arge  plant   therefore  is  only 
feasible  when p irt   of  it;s  production can he   exported 
eith :r as   liquid  ammoni-i  or  better as  urea.     Whether 
this  is  possible   should  be   studied  in detail   taking 
into account prices   of row materials,   shipping  costs, 
investments  costs   etc. 

V- 6.1.        It must  bo   kept  in  mind,  that  production of  ammonia 
yields carbon    dioxide -vhich is  apart   fron ammonia the 
raw material for ttie  production of urea,     as  a 
consequence  urea  production fron imported ammonia  in 
general  is   not  economically  attractive. 

Apart  fron  natural   ¡"as  as  raw nat erial   for the  production 
of ammonia  ethdF products  such -i3  lignite,   coal,   fuel 
oil,  naphta  ana   (liquified)   petroleum gas  can be   used. 
Cost prices  and  conts  of   investments   are  highest  when 
using lignite,   coal,   fuel  oil   anc   naphta investments 
for a 1000  tons  a  day plant,   respectively are 40,   39, 
30 and  25  millions   U3,   (oecond   Interregional  fertilizer 
Jynposium Kiev/ JNiV'v  Delhi.   1971)-     The   investments  costs 
of a natural gas   and  a naphta  base!  ammonia plant   of 
200,000 tons per year,   (600  t/day)  are  mentioned 
(fertilizer Manual   1967)   to  be  respectively  13.6  and 
17.7 million US dollars;   production costs  are  respec- 
tively  ¿21.35 ari   ,46.12.     This is clue  mainly to prices 
of raw materials  and  of energy.     Conclusion is  that 
probably only an ammonia pi art  of hi^h  capacity based 
on the use   of natural gas  is:  feasible.     In this  case 
export  of  nitrogenous  fertilizer or  ammonia  is 
necessary. 

The problem is very  compii e.-, "ed  and ,-any important 
factors  are  liabl*    to change  within the years  to  cone. 
If at  some   time  natural  gas   J .'Cores  available   in 
-Ethiopia,   the problem should   ':>e  studied  in depth. 
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Some  manufacturers of  ammoni a. plants :- 

Kellogg 'Jo.   -  UÒA 
Chemieo  - UOA 

Montedison -  Italy 

oone  manufacturer of urca p.\ants:- 

Chemico  - Uo.i. 
Toya-Koatsu -  Japan 
òtamicarbon -  Holland 
Lonza -  Switzerland 
Montedison -  Italy 

Phase  V 
V-7.    Production of  compound fertilizers 

.LS   soon as  a  l,.-v.:l of   150,000  to  150,000  tons  of  nixed  fertilizers 
is  reached  it  should   uo  considered whether  a production of  compound 
fertilizers  shall replace  th«  production  of bulk  blended  fertili- 
zers   (Phase  I). 

The  main difference  between bulk  blended   fertilizers  and  compounds 
is  that  granules  or  the  latter   type  all  have the   samt.;   analysis, 
whereas  the-  bulk blended  fertilizers  have   granules  of different 
analysis.     The  advantage  of bulk  blending   is  its  great  flexibility. 
Compounding  on  the other hand    mtails  lower costs.     Therefore 
at  a high level  of consumption  compounding process  should be 
considered.     There; are   several   typ  s  of  compounding processes. 
The  two most  important  namely     nitrophosphate processes  and 
anconiation processes  will be discussed. 

V-7.1.   In the  nitrophosphate procesaos rock-phosphate  is digested 
with nitric  acid.     The obtained acidic  slurry contains  calcium 
nitrate,   a highly hydroscopic  product,   which should  either be 
removed   (by crystalliation  at   low temperature)   or  should be 
chemically converted  by adding  sulphuric  acid,   phosphoric  acid 
and ammonia.     The latter process  has many advantages as 
compared with the first mentioned because no calciuanitrato  is 
obtained as  a byproduct.  Calciunnitrate   in mainly used  as  a 
fertilizer in cold climates.     It has no  use in  the  Ethiopian 
situation. 
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Nitrophosphato processes have the  advantap^ of usinp only 

arali amounts of sulphuric acid and phosphoric acid. 

Digestion with nitric aci.l bas a double effect, first it 

produces soluble phosphates, second tie nitric acid itself 

has fertilizer value.  Thin no ans a savi rip on  sulphur which 

is necessary to produce sulphuric acid and phosphoric acid. 

Therefore nitrophosphato processes are relatively cheap, 

When addinp potassium salts ÍÍPK fertilizer can bo produced. 

À separate storape for compound fertilizers should be built. 

This type of dip-stion asks for a nitric acid factory. 

Armonia is the raw raterial, that is oxidized to nitric oxides 

and absorbed in water to for-i nitric acid of about 56%.  It is 

obvious that the arnr.ionia used to produce nitric acid can be 

either imported or produced at the factory situ.  Por 

150,000 ton/year of compounds about SO,000 ton/year -v" nitric 

acid calculated as 100% is needed, A  nitric acid factory of 

50,000 ton/year capaci;;;/ consun s 14-, 50C ton of arronia,. 

Investrent costs (1973) will be about -.,6,500,000, storage 

of nitric acid (in stainless steel) is included,  a nitro- 

phosphate factory of 160,000 ton eapecxty i3 d.-scribeu in 

Fertilizer fianual P.15?.  Its costs (196?) are mentioned to 

be Eîi>5,100,000.  A nitric acid factory onitr. erases that 

rnipht be detrimental to the environnent. 

v_ 7.2. The oth >r type of conpound fertilizer production namely 

the annoniation process resonblos the di arroniur phosphate 'i 

process. Ln  this typo of conpounlinp mixtures of phosphoric 

acid, sulphuric acid and nitric acid are treated with armonia. 

Heady nade ÛAP, T3P and amr.oniun nitrate- could be added, thus 

raising plant capacity.  If NPK fertilizers are wantod 

potassiuti salts havr to be added.  Such a plant is very 

floxiblo.  Its general layout resenbles a J;<J? plant but is 

nore complicated.  Prices will be 20-30'% h:rrv-r as compared 

with a JXJ> plant.  A plant of 120,000 ton cap <eity on.  a 

330 days/yo^r basis (360 t/day) recently (197Z0 was built 

ir. W/Europe for E^5,300,000.  * separate storape should be 
provided for. 
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V-    7.%     When  a  compouri iinr; plant  is  on stream   tho  production 

in the   bulk  blending plant  can be  stopped  as bulk 

blending is   a nor':   expensive  production.     However, 

the   bulk blondinp  eventually  could   be  used  for  snail 

amounts   of   specific  mixtures.      In  this   ens*,  tho   flexi- 

bility   end  tho   spe« d  and  ease  with which a  bulk  blend- 

ing plant  can bo   open  t"d  for different  blonds  are 
unrivalled  advantages   of   such  a  plar.t. 

V-    7.4.     Nitric   acid   apart   from  an  'iront  in  tho  nroduction  of 

ni>/rophosphnte  fertilizers   is  an  important  raw material 

for  tlv  production  of  armonium  nitrite,     ,v monium 

nitrate;  is  widely used    is  a  f  rtiliz   r  in rnny  countries, 

mainly  es  a  mixturv  vita  fiaall.v    -round  lin....stone   (nari)   or 

dolorato.     Vho   mixture,   vith   lim- stone   is   known as 

calcium  armonium   ni L m r.    or   CJKN.     'moreover   mmonium 

nitrite  can  bo  used   in  compound  fertilizers  (see  Chap  V-7.2) 

...notnor u'o   i'or   ammonium  nitrate   is   • 3  a  component  for 

explosives.     These    'xplosives   are  r.i-'inly  used  in  civil 

and   minino,  activities   is  road  building,   mining  operations 
and  quarries. 

V-    8. Phase 

v-   9. 

Production of  potassium  chloride   from Ethiopian deposits. 

/it  vohat   level   such  a production  can be  economically 

feasible  has  to  be   studied  in depth  by mining experts 

and  technologists.     Production most probably should be 
done  at   the  mining;  site.     The Hssab  fertilizer  factory 

therefore  should   not play an  importane rolo  in potash 

production.     üS  a   consumer  the   fertilizer  factory  only 

will  bo   of  imperine.,  when potassium  consumption  in 

Ethiopia reaches   an  important   level.     Presently  such 
a  hifh  level  cannot  be   foreseen. 

Su rumar y 

The  use   of fertilizer  in  Ethiopia  is   cip?cted  to  grow 

considerably  in  tho  years  to  co-:.     This  imnlies  that 

when consumption  e;rows  beyene   ::•>  tain  limits  it  becomes 

profitable-  to  pro-luce  within the    country products   that 

now  arc   imported.      i-'ho   neipht   o'   these   levels depend  on 

economical   factors   1.   raw -atore il  prices   and  freirht 

costs   as  well  is   on   technologies.     euoo< ssive  phases  or 
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V- 9.1.    Phase  I. 

A bulk biondine; unit  and bap;p;inp; unit. 
Such a plant is  feasible  fron a yearly volume of 
85,000 tons  on.      This  situation is reached  in 1975/76. 
One  year later  the  plant  can  be  on stream,   volune   is 
then  105,000 tons. 

V- 9.2.    Phase  II. 

At  a  level  of 60,000  tons  DAP production fron  imported 
liquid  armonia   and phosphoric  acid is   feasible.     This 
level   is  reached   in  1975/76. 

V- 9.3.    Phase  III. 

Production cf  IUP  fror,  imported  ammonia   and   locally 
produced phosphoric   acid in   feasible   at  a yearly demand 
of  DAP of 100,000  torn  or -¡ore.     This   level   is  reached 
in 1978/79.     l'or  the  production  of nhosphoric   acid  it 
is  necessary to  use   sulphuric   acid  to  be  made  out   of 
local   or  imported   sulphur.     Phase   III  includes  the 
need   of  a pumping  station for   cooling water. 

Phase II should be passed over because: 1st it cannot 
be implemented in time, 2nd because transportation of 
phosphoric  acid   is   cumbersome. 

Phase   III  should   bo  implemented  at  the   end  of  1978 
and  certainly not   later than  1979.     Comprehensive 
studies  should  start   soon.      Jtudies  should  include 
the  construction  of a  factory-jetty. 

V- 9.4.     Phase   IV. 

Production of armonia  and urea. 
An economical production of   ammonia and  of urea is 
possible  at  a level   of 200,000  tons N/year  or  more 
and preferably from  (local)   natural   -as.     In  1983/84 
local  consumption will  be  112,000 tons  of N.     This 
implies  the  need   of  export  of   nitrogen  containing 
products.     Tho problems of  ammonia production  should 
be studied if more  is known   about;  the natural cas 
deposits in Ethiopia. 
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V-     9.5.    Phase V. 

Production of  compound   f>n-jiiZürs„ 

The  production  of compound   fertilizer  can be   of   economical 

importance   it  levels   of 120,000 to   130,000 tons.     ,».   level 

of  14-0,000 tons   is  projected  in 1080/81.  Several   methods 

to produce  conpounds  do exist.    On..-   of   th^n ,   the   nitro- 

phosphat .  process,   inplies  the us-,   of  nitric  acid   to  be 
produced   fror,  ammonia.     Nitric acid  cm   as well   be   used 

to produce  arinoniun  nitrite    ml cJciui:,   anr.oniun nitrate 
(O.uO.     xirnoniur.   nit-rate can  be UKOI   as   fertilizer   or 

fertilizer coriporient as  well   as a  co-pon-nt for   explosives 
mainly for  civil   uses   (rod  construction,   nininn, 

quarrying).     I'his  rather complicated  subject  asks  for 

a detailed  study  in depth,   in  which the   agricultural 
aspects  of  thp  us)  of   naf;rites should  bo   included. 

V- 9.6.  Phase  VI. 

Production of  polesine salts.    This phas ì depends   on 
the  possibility  of exploitation  of   the   Ethiopian 

potassium deposita.     Th,;  fertilizer factory will  not 

hav ••  an  important re le  in such a  project. 

V- 9.7.  Production of  sulptiuric acid,  pho.spheric  acid   and 

nitric  acid n*y  -ive  riso  to air  pollution.     Up  to 

what  level  this   is  to  b>   tolerated   and  what  noaaures 
are  to be  ta-cen  should  be  investigated. 

/- 9.8.  .'   ground  plan,   covering 10 IL, is   added  as figura  V-1. 

The  discussed  units   as well  as utilities  are  presented. 
v~ 10.    Conclusions 

1. Phase  I,   construction of  a bulk  blondin;* plant 

and a bagging plant should be  realised without  delay. 

2. The   construcción  of a  sulphuric   acid  plant,   a 

phosphoric   acid plant  and a diamninun phosphate 

plant  should   be  studijd.     -hose   studies  should 

start  soon,   as such a plant ni "-ht  be  feasible  in 

1978/79.     Inport  oí' liquid   inno nia,   phosphate 

rock  and sulphur  is needed.     Inpoit   of phosphoric 

acid  is  not   recommended.     Import  of  ur-a  will  be 

continued.      The   construction of  a  factory  dotty 

brinç  of r;reat  importance,  should  bo   studied 
without delay. 
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The local production of annotila and urea depends on 
as yot unknown factors. ,.t due tino such a project 
should bo studied o 

Tho product-ioa of  compound  f-rtilizers and  of nitric 
acid will be  of  inportance  fron  "080/81 on.     This  is 
a nany-sided  question involving  nitric acid  and   its 
dérivâtes that  could bo inportant *3 fertilizers 
•and explosives.     * detailed  study m depth i«  r^n..,^^ 
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CHAPTER VI 

IMPORTATION OF  Fiü¿TILI¿i¿Rü  nND   BULK   KIPLING FACILITIES 

VI.       General 
The   hand liar:   of  bulk   fertilizer products  when arriving 

in sea  going  ships  includes unloading of  tha   ship, 

transportation  of  the  materials   to   the   factory   and 

conveying  into  the  storage.     Two  alternatives   are 

possible  in our  situation.     First   is  the  use  of  the  existing 

rissab-ilarbour  and  its  facilities   to  unload  the'   ships  and 

transportation  to tin.'   factory  over 4  km  distance.     Second 

is  unloading  of   the  ship  at   a  aetty  or  quai   to  be   constructed 

in  the  inmediato  neighbourhood   of  the  factory.     In this case 

the  transportation of  the  unloading  raterial  to  the  factory 

will  only  cover a  short distance.     We  shall  consider unload- 

ing of  ships   and  transportât ion  to  the   factory  in this  chapter 

Conveying  of  raterial..';   into  the   storage   will   be   dealt  with 

in chapter  7. 

VI-1.  Unloading  of   ships  can .¡e performed  either by using the 

ships'   gears  or by usi"*•* harbour  cranes.     in ^saab-Harbour 

no harbour  cranes are  available.      rherefore  the  only possi- 

bility  is   the   use  of  the  ship's  gear  consisting  of winches 

and  similar  equipment.     Hue h depends  on  the  type   of  ships 

whether  this  equipment  is  reliable   and  whether  its  handling 

capacity  is   large  or "iot.     In cany  cases  winches  are  to be 

operated  by the  ship's  crew.     Winches  can be  used with 

either  buckets  to be  filled   in  the   ship-hold by manual 

labour  using  a  gang of  several   labourers  or  with a grab 

which asks  for  less manual  labour.     Both buckets  and grabs 

can unload  into  hon ..ars or directly  into  trucks;   the'  former 

method  is   by far sup  rior as   it  affords   intermediate  storage 

Buckets  have   low capacities  and  experience   has   shown at 

a.ssab  that  a maximun 25 tons  per hour or an average  20 tons 

per hour  can be  handled.   (Information  given by As s ab Port 

Authorities).     Grabs  when used  with  the   ship's   gear should 

be  of  the   "one  rope'   type;   they  can handle 40  tons per hour. 

It  is  good practice  to unload two holds  at  thi    sane  time 

even when moru   equipment  is  available.     ITo buckets,   grabs, 

hoppers   or  suitable  trucks  are   available   at    issab-Harbour. 
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VI-  1.1.     Hoppers  of  10  tons capacity  to receive  the- unloaded 
materials   ar ,  needed.     ..s  th,;  quais do not  have  a 
rail  system stationary hoppers  h iv .?  to  bo used 
(prices  aro  about   ,10,000).      Jo  the  ship  has   to be 
shifted  when another hold  has  to  bo unloaded» 
(10,000  tons  ships currently  have  four  holds). 
When working on more  than  two  holls  this  would  fave 
rise   to  complicated  situations.     The use  of  buckets 
has   to  be  reacted as  capacity  is   low  (average  20 t/hr) 
and  lnrRO  gangs  aro  needed.     Far  better  is  the  use  of 
grabs  enabling capacities  of  40  tons per  hour  each. 

VI-  1.2.     Harbour Portal  Cranes  on rails.     These  are  not  available 
at  Assab Port.     Special  fpaab  cranes using  "2  rope-tyno" 
grabs  are   ti",   best  choice.      .everag :  capacity   is   120  tons 
per  hour,     Th.-y  nhouli  bj   used  with novadle   hoppers  on 
rails,   din nsioris should   be   such  that  the  portal  crane 
can pass   the  hopp.-r.     Uf -   tine  of  cranes  is   very high 
and upto  20 years or  more.     Prices  of  cranes   are 
,150,000  (ini ormation  in nonnassa)  to  „375,000 
(information in Holland  f.o.b)   ..occluding  the   rails 
syst en.     Movable hoppars  will  cost  about   ,:-4-0,000. 
Two  cranes would hev •   an avera,,    capacity of  240 tons 

per  hour  with peaks  upto   300  tons. 

VI-  1.3.     Pnounatic unloading system.   These  systems  contain  a vacua 
systen that  by suction can transport materials fron  a 
ship hold to  a  cyclone   systen where the  material  is 
separated  fron  1110  airstrean  and   after passing on  airlock 
can  enter  a silo.     Distances  between ship  and  silo  have 
not   to  exceed   ,00 m.     Pneunatic  system have   capacities 
comparable with those  of  harbour  cranes  with Rrabs. 
Operation is very easy.     They are  widely used  for 
unloadiar of  cereals  and  grains.     However  their use 
for  granular  fertilizers  has  to  be discarded  as 
excessive wear of  the  relatively  soft  granules  takes 
place   and nuch dust  is  f orn. d.     Moreover granulo 
coatings  are  removed  thus   decreasing quality. 
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writer's personal   experi nd,s with pnoun-itic  conveying 

of  fertilizer granules were bad.      es   in our  situation 

dust   creates  a problon,   because   it  cannot   be  recycled 

and  rocoatinf; is   not  pons i oie,   the  use   of  pneumatic 

system^   should be  avoided.     Prices  of   these   conveying 

systems  are '-ary high. 

VI-  1.4.   i'ransportation  to   th(;  factory  can  be   performed in 

different  ways.       -lor;e  of  the possible   ones   are  trucks, 

belt  conveyors  and  rope  ways.     The   choice   of  the- method 

depends  largely  on  the  length  and  nature   of  the distance 

to  be  covered. 

VI-  1.5.   Transportation by  trucks,     I'rucks  should  be  tipping 

ä. types   that  c in unlovi   without  loas  of  tine   into   an 

• underground  hopper.     Filling of  the   truck   should be 

done using the hopp.rs Mentioned in 6.1.1. uid 6.1.2. 

AS the capacity of tipping trucks is united (average 
capacity 6 tona) a greet number of trucks and drivers 

are needed to natch the unloading activities at the quai. 

H.n advantage of a truck is that it can bo used on any 
average  road. 

VI-  1.6.   Belt  conveyors  can be  used to  cover  snail   and  large 

distances.     Very  simple   layouts  are  possible  when the 

factory is  connected  to  n nearby jetty.     Long distances 

can be  covered  up  to  sev >nl kilon -tars  provided a 

atraig.ht  line  can be  followed.     therefore   a connection 

* of  the  factory with ..ssab  Harbour will  be   hardly possible 

as  many complicated  situations  at   the   port   site-  as well 

as  in  the  town  are  present.     However  when using  a  factory 

jetty a belt  cr-v;yor  fed from s  movable   hopper  is  an 

ideal  equipment.     Layout  should be   such   that  the  belt 

conveyor is   integrated  with the  systems   of  the  storage 

building.     Costs   are relatively low,   totaling to about 

ai700-900 per n. 

VI-  1.7.   Hop ¿-ways.     In this   type  of equipment   buckets  are 

transported  along cables,    iiope-ways  supported by 

pylons  can pass  obstacles in a relatively easy way, 

as  pylons  can bo   high  and be  placed   at  large distances. 

Curves  can be nade. 
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assab-oalts Works usos a rope way of 1 » 5 km of length 

to load ships with salt in. bulk.  It was said that 

Maintenance costs aro very hi :h du; to excessive 

corrosion of the complicated equipment by the sea breeze. 

Investment costs arc very nigh.  The 1958 investment on 

is s ab -Salt W^rlts rope-way was Ej2, 500,000. 

VI- 1.8. Conclusions 

For unloading ships a pneumatic system does not offer 

a suitable solution.  Harbour cranes are the host choice, 

they have largo capacities ; investment costs are rather 

high.  Harbour cranes should be equippped with grabs. 

The use of grabs i"ith the ship's gear is, when harbour 

cranes are not available, the next best choice.  ßuekets 

used with the ship's fear is not a p;ood practice; whereas 

buckets in connection with cranes do not justify the 

purchase of an expensive crane.  For transportation to 

the factory the best choice is transportation by truck 

in case materials are unloaded at .issab-Harbour.  i?ar 

more attractive is the use of a conveyor belt on a ,ietty 

near th.: factory,  Hope-ways do not p;ivo a suitable solution. 

Therefore as soon as possible a factory jetty with harbour 

cranes and a belt; conveyor system chould be constructed. 

VI- 2.1. Unloading at ^ssab Harbour,  .is pointed out in the. fore- 

go inn paragraph, in the early years of starting the plant, 

all imported materials should be discharged in the Assia- 

Harbour.  Equipment used shall consist of the ship's gear 

together with appropri ite grabs and hoppers.  Transporta- 

tion to the- factory is to be done by tipping trucks. 

VT- C. 1.1. -Jince the ¿nbs ar ; to be used by the ship's gear they 

should be of the one rope type.  ^ recent offer 

(Neman;, Rotterdam) for a grab of 1.8 ton capacity was 

D.fl 24,600 or E„.1Q,e,00 f.o.b. Rotterdam. 
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¿issuninn cycles of 2, 2.^ and 3 .lin respectively 20, 

25 and 20 cycles car bo rade per Hour respectively 

representing capacities of 54, a5 and 36 tons por hour, 

oo 40 tons por hour is a ^ecd iv:rri'V, corr« snondiru<- to 

880 tons p^r 22 hours,  »hen. workinr on two holds (sue 

VI-1.1) ^he unloading capacity per day is doubled. 

Throe pirabs with one as standby arc to bo purchased. 

Total investnent is ,.64,000 cif ^ssab. 

VI- 2.1.2. Hopoors should be constructed on a portal ••.n.<i should 

have such dinonsions that the p;rabs can easily unload 

at the top.  horuovcr a tipp im-'; truck nust bo ablo to 

pass under tao portal in order to be loaded without 

delay.  .1 height of aoout 5.80-4,00 n and a width of 

2.80 n is no.'d.;d to alio/ the trunk (hei-ht 3.50 n) 

to p"S3 uixUr the portal.  '¿V hopper has the forn of 

an inverted pyrarud of basis 2.8 x 2.8 and height 2.6 

plus a prisrr-tic part of 1.^0 height.  Its contents 

are 18 n'  or 16 tons (¿U\N  = 0.9).  On top of th•• hopper 

is a ¿-rid with square heles of 40 rm.     A  three sides the 

hop o or his -a platfom with railinp;.  Total height of a 

hopper it; about 8 n.  These nopeers can be transported 

usrof an autor; • ;,ive cran, of tiro Port authority. 

Hoppers of this kind wore used by Ethiopian ^nalf"ar.ated 

in an attempt to bar fertilizers on th«.; quai.  They 

nipht bo available as they so-i to bo obsolete for 

Ethiopian malran itod.  When Manufactured in the country 

price will b • about -¡¡,10,000.  Throe of these hoppers aro 
necessary. 

H- 2.1.3. Tippinr trucks are needed to transport raw materials 

to th«/ factory.  Includine; th..- distance in the harbour 

area itself +-N. total 1i -.tane-.- fron ship to plant is 

4 kn.  Th... trucks ai~\.- loaded at the hoppers (VI-2.1.2). 

.ve were informed that tipping trucks (Herced)s) have P 

capacity of 6.7 nr or 6 tons.  Assuninf an average 

speed of 20 kn per hour a round trip of 8 km takes 24 riin. 

Addinp; 2 nin for loading, 2 rin for unloading and 2 ram 

for miscellaneous activities the total tine per rounltrip 

is 30 ran.  Consequently the cap-city of one truck is 
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12 tons per hour.  Unloading capacity ut the quai is 

80 tons/hour.  This noans that 7 trucks -art; needed to 

transport 80 tons.  Having on. truck as standby a fleet 

of 8 tipping trucks has to bo available.  ou"h a fleet 

will cost .,44-0,000 or ¿4-80,000 includine spare parts. 

The salvage /"lue of the trucks after 200,000 kr, is 

assumed to be „.10,000 pi;r truck. 

H fleet of 8 trucks will work 220 days a year.  Planning 

should bo such that no ver 2 ships ar-. in the' harbour at 

the sine tiae.  Then about 165 days(75/o) -ire available to 

unlo id ships.  Thie; co responds to 290,000 tons per y.-ar, 

which has to be considered as the n ixinun volurie that can 

be handled. 

VI- 2.2. Operating cost's of unloading ships. ..t the- Harbour site 

the ship's Rear is used with th.. conpany's grabs and 

hopn -r. Operating costs contain capital costs md main- 

tenance of equipr.i nt as WL. 11 as labour costs. Labourers 

are to be orovjd-d fron Port authority arid ar . not on the 

company's paylist. '/ages are averaged for day and night 

shifts:  The rate is 

Foren.an =  i>1„63/hr 

Clerk   =  ;i1.75/hr 

Labourer =  :,1.33/hr 

Labt ar requirement per bold is shown below:- 

a) In the hold + winch operator = 4- 

b) Hopper = 2 

To supervise both holds a clerk and a foreman 

are needed,.  The winch operator might be fron the ships 'cr: 

So total labour costs ar.e- 

12 at .,1.33 
1 at ¿I.63 

1 at ¿1.75 

Total 

¡.15.96/hour 

1.63 " 

1.75 " 

•!> 19.34-/hour or 

'UA64-.16 per day (24- hr) 
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Capacity is 1760 tons por day,   so the wap;es component 
in unloading costs is  ,¡.0.264 per ton. 

Investments are:   3 grabs at E#19,600 fob    -    58,800 
freight =       5,200 
3 hoppers each  «.10,000      •     30*000 

&94,000 
contingencies  10% 9,500 

¿103,500 

Yearly fixed costs are: 
Interest on capital 10% i>      10,350 
Depreciation 10% 10,350 
Insurance 2% 2,0?0 
Maintenance 3% 3,15p 

Total fixed costs $      25,920 
Total  costs for unloading: 

100,000 ton/year are   ¿26,400 +  ¿2^,920 =   ¿  52,320 or  ¿0.52/ton 
150,000 ton/year are ¿39,600 + 025,920 =   j 65,520 or tfO.Wton 
200,000 ton/year are  ¿52,800 +  ;Ì25,920 =  %  78,720 or „0.39/ton 
290,000 ton/year  are  ¿76,560 + #25,920 =   ¿102,480 or  ,,0.35/ton 

VI- 2.2.1.    Operating costs  of truck transportation,     n fleet of 
8 trucks  (VI-2.1.3)  is needed  to neet the unloading 
rate  at Assab-Harbour.    For operating seven trucks on 
three   shift basis 21 drivers  are required.     The rate 

of transportation is 80 tons per hour.    On the basis of" 
drivers  wages of  3300/nonth and  inclusion of 20% idle 
tine the breakdown of costs coiva to  ¿0.147/ton or 
0.11/kn for transporting 100,660 tons.     It is assumed 
that drivers are used in the  factory for other activities 
when no  ships .re  to be unloaded,     AS a matter of fact 
the drivers will  only be occupied on their normal duties 
for 1500 hr or 62 days to transport the 100,000 tons 
mentioned. 

Other variable costs factors related to trucks arc 
depreciation,  fuel,   tyres and maintenance,     * truck 
costs   «,60,000 including spare  parts.    On the  assumption 
of salvare value  of #10,000 r.fter 200,000 km depreciation 
cones  to '„.0.25 p r kn.    'Oiesel  fuel consucption is 
Calculated to cost   ¿0.12/kn; with tyres, maintenance and 
miscellaneous costs taken as  ,;-0.04,  0.06 and   ..0.03 
respectively the follo-.vin;; costs  An ar.   arrived at:- 
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Driver wages 

Depreciation 

Fuel 

Maintenance 

Tyres 

Miscellaneous 

Variable coata 

0.11 

0.25 
0.12 
0.06 
0.04 
0.03 

tf0.6lAn 

For the 134,000 km distanco or.the 100,000 ton total haulage, 
the variable costs stand at  ¿81,740.    Fixed costa are charged 
to interest on capital,   insurance,  wa^es of a truck-fleet 
supervisor and  a mechanic in charge of repairs.     Insurance 
and interest are  calculated at 5% and 10% of the  investment 
respectively.     No allocation for road taxes is  included. 
Depreciation and maintenance costs are included  in the 
variable costs.     Wages for supervisor and mechanic is take 
at  ¿6,000 and  ¿4,000 per year respectively.     The  following 
total results: 

Interest on capital 10% 
Insurance 5% of truck costs 
Wages 

Total fixed cost 
Contingency 10% 
Total fixed costs 

$48,000 
22,000 
10.000 

¿ 80,000 
8.000 

% 38,000 

For different volumes handled corresponding costs are 
transportation by trucks are presented in Table VI-1. 

TABLE VI- 1    Costs of transportation by truck 
imports 

Total traveled distni•*, 1 
nxed costs 
variable costs  
Total costs 

| JIU0,(Jöö t 

Costs per ton 
Costs per km 

000 km 
BTcW 

169,740 
61.70 

,51.27 

W.ÖÖÖ t 
201.000 ki 
85,000— 

122.610 
210,610 

$1.40 
31.05 

Ü0Ö.ÖÖÖ i 
268.000 km 
00,000 

163.480 
251,480 

VI. 26 
iO.94 

290,000 ti 
389.000k 
88,000" 

237.290 
325, >K 

*1.12 
¿0.84 

J 
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VI- 2.2.2. Summary 

Investment  costs for operation outside the factory are:- 

unloading equipment:  Grabs 

Hoppers 
Transportation equipment 

Total 

ft 64,000 
30,000 

480.000 
ft  574,000 

Production costs vary according to the volume handled. 

Total  costs per year for different volumes  are:- 
Table VI - 2 

Unloading 

Transportation 

I  100.000 t 

#52,320 

169.740 

1    ¿222.060 

150.000 t t   200.000 t 
¿65,520 

210,610 

#276,130 

tt 78,720 
290.000 t 

•,102,430 

251.480     |    325.290    _. 

S330.200      I 3427.770 ; 

Production costs per ton for differ nt yearly volumes  are:- 

Unloading 

Transportation 

Total 

100.000 t 

8 0.52 

:; 1.70 

Ü 2.22 

150.000 t 
0.44 

1.40 

1.84 

200,000 t 

'0.39 
,.1.26 

¿1.65 

290.000 t 

I50.35      ! 
»1.12 —i 

¿1.47 

The value of 290,000 tons has to be considered the maximum that 

can be handled in one season, ¿'or greater volumes the equipment 

for unloading and transportation has to be doubled and facilities 

at the factory site to raceive different raw materials at the 

sane time have to be extended. 

This volume is attained when Phase III is to be implemented 

(1978/79) see Table VI-:, 

VI- 2.3.  Replacement investments 

The activities at Assab-Harbour will be terminated 

as soon as a ¿jetty near the factory is built and 

becomes operational. The volumes of imported 

materials will rise considerably whon phase III 

(see Chapter V-5) is operative, which is feasible 

from 1978/79 on. Table V-3 presents the volumes 

of material to be handled beyond 1975/76. 



Phase I Phase III Accumulated totals 

105 - 105 
126 - 231 

(160) 269 500 

(195) 324 824 
- 398 1222 
- 484 1706 
- 591 2297 
- 711 3008 
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Tabi? VI-3.volumes of naturi ala handled ( x 1000 t) 

1976/77 

1977/78 

1978/79 
1979/80 

198C/81 

1981/82 

1982/83 
1983/84 

Assuming that no factory jetty is constructed, then fron the 

start up to 1979/80, 824,000 tons will have been transported, 

which corresponds to 1,104,000 km or 138,000 kn por truck. 

Up to 1980/81 1,222,000 tons have been handled corresponding 

to 1,638,000 "or 205,000 kn per truck. 

As the lifetime of a truck is -ibout 175,000 to 200,000 kn, 

the fleet of 8 tipping trucks has to be renewed after 4 to 5 

years.  Oosts including spire parts (1974) are tj.480,000. 

Assuming that a factory jetty is operatiub by mot later than 

1980 renewal is not necessary. 

Grabs when properly maintained have to be renewed after handling 

of 1,000,000 ton each,  AS three grabs arc available, grabs have- 

not to be renewed until 1984 when 3,000,000 tons are handled. 

Assuming that the factory jetty bocones operational by 1930 

renewal of the grabs is not necessary,  v/hen usine1 harbour enrus 

other types of grabs are needed. 

The sane applies to the hoppers, these items have a lifetime of 

1,000,000 tons and therefore hive not to be replaced be/or 1984» 

If by that time the factory jetty becomes operational the 

hoppers have not to be renewed. 

VI- 3.0. unloading at factory jetty 

When a jetty near the factory is constructed and is 

equipped with suitable equipment handling of raw 

materials can be performed easily. The jetty has 

to bo equpped with 1 or 2 harbour cranes with p;rabs. 

The cranes discharge the materials into hoppers, 

Cranes and hoppers are movable on rails. 

i I 
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The hoppers discharge on a belt conveyor that is connected 
to the conveyor systor in the storage(s). This allows 
high unloading ratos and th.- ref ore ships can be handled 
in short times. This lowers costs and enlarges the 
capacity of the jetty. 

Vi 
VI- 3.1.1. Harbour Port»crane3 should have a movable jU> and 

be equipped with two winches, permitting the use 
of grabs operated by 2 ropes.  The cranes should be 
movable on rails ; track width is about 6 n. average 
capacity should b e 3 tons. Operating cycle is 
60-90 sec depending on shipholds etc; 80 sec beinp; 
a good average. This brinrs the hourly capacity 
to 135 tons; when allowing 10% for shifting, other 
nanoeuvoring, rest etc.  this results in 120 tons 

per hour 23 a good average. However under favourable 
conditions rr.axi-iun performance of 170 tons/hr is 

possible.  Assuming 21 hours work per day an average 

daily capacity of 2,500 tons results. The nachine 
will have a capacity of  100 hp = 75 Ktf. average 
consumption of power is about 25 KW. 

In Table VI-4 the volunjs to be unloaded at the 

jetty from 1978/79 on are presented as well as 
the days the factory will be operating. The days 

needed to unload the quantities arrived at. .the 

jetty are calculated using one or two cranes. 

Conclusion is that from 1982 on two cranes are 
necessary as 72% is a too high degree of utilisation 
of a jetty. 

Table VI-4 

x 

Year available 
days 

1978/79 280 
1979/80 330 
1980/81 330 
1981/82 330 
1982/83 330 
1983/84 330 

volume 
in    tons 

269,000 

324,000 

398,000 

484,000 

591,000 

711,000 

one  crane«2500  ~, ~^ 
days need % of avail. 

108 

130 

160 

194 

236 

284 

days 

39% 
40% 

48% 

59% 
72% 

95% 

two cranes» 500QV: 
days needed % of" 

ayail.days _ 

97 
118 

142 

30% 
36% 

43% 
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VI- 3.1.2. 

VI- 3.1.3. 

VI- 3.1.4. 

VI- 3.1.5. 

Hoppers. Each crane  should unload into a hopper that 
nust be movable on rails.    Preferably the position 
of the hoppers relativo to the  crane is   such that 
the hopper can novo under tho   crane's portal,  this 
enables a position in which tho crane has to slew 
90° as  a maximum;   thus  shortening tho crane's cycle. 
Jhe hopper should discharge  on a bolt conveyor through 
the intermediate  of a feeding device.     (Belt feeder 
or vibrating foeder).     8uch a hopper complete with 
feeder will cost  about   ;>40,0OO.    One hopper is 
sufficient upto 1982. 

Hail a.     Two tracks  one  for the  cranes and one  for the 
hoppers are needed,     AS driving speeds  are low (20-30n 
per nin) usually old railway-rails  are used for such 
tracks.     Ethiopian Kailvays  informed us   that these rails 
are 3old at   i>0.27/kg+ taxes,   thit will rise the price 
up to   ¿0.50Ag.     Transverses   cost  tho sa^e price.     On^ 
metre  of rail weighs 10 k," as  does the  transverse. 
Rail-track for the  crane is  about  6 m wide,  tho track 
for the hopper is  about 4-5 m.    When transverses aro 
placed at a distance of 2n;   each meter of complete 
track costs   ¿35.-.     About 120 m of tracks are needed, 
total costs are  v4,200;  assuming construction costs 
to be  the sane and  aiding 20% as contingencies total 
costs  amount to  ¿10,030,  say 310,000. 

Graba.    The grabs  to be used  should be  of the two-rope 
type.     Those grabs permit higher speeds  of operations 
capacity should be  3 tons (3-5 rv ) •    Price is estimated 
to be   ¡Í30,000 ci.f.    Two grabs,  one as  standby,  are 
needed.    A third one is needed in 1982. 

3elt  conveyor.    The belt conveyor  should be able to 
transport 120 tons per hour  (with peak  loads of  1?0 tons) 
up to 1982 (see Chapt.  VI-3.1.1).     kt that tine tho 
volume to be handled demands  for a second crane  and 
capacities then rise to 24© tons/hr as  an average 
with occasionally a poak of  about  300 t/hr. 
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The belt conveyor covers the length of the jetty and 

brings materials to the storage discharging either in 

the base of a bucket elevator of the storage building 

or gradually risos to discharge on the belt conveyor 

in the storage (15 n).  i'he latter construction asks 

for gantrie" to support the sloping section of the 

conveyor; slope as a naxinum can be 15 •  A bucket 

elevator is superfluous in that case, xis in Phase III 

several storage buildings have to be fed by the belt 

conveyor a switching system should allow this. 

The length of the ¿jetty is not yet known, it will depend 

upon several yet unknown paranetors.  A length of 700 n 

for the belt conveyor including the junction to the 

storages night be a fair estimate. To transport the 

required quantity a belt conveyor with a speed of 1.5 n/sec 

and a width of 800-900 nn is needed.  Costs night be 

¿900/m. Costs of 700 ia of length are to be '¡¡630,000 or 

,;700,000 including gantries. Required power is about 

90 HP*67 KW. Life tine of the equipnent is expected 

to be ten years and nore.  Belts have to be replaced 

after 2,000-3,000 days of service. 

VI- 3.2.0.Sunnary of capital costs. 

Capital costs up to 1982 arc (at the basis of 1974 prices) 

1 harbour crane $ 450,000 

2 grabs 66,000 

1 hopper 40,000 

Rails 10,000 

Belt conveyor 700,000 

Total      $1,266,000 

Contingencies 15%  190,000 

1,456,000 

In 1982 aro to be added (at the basis of 1974 prices) 

L - 
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1 harbour crane ;>    450,000 
1 Erab 33,000 
1 hopper _ 40t000 

Total ,5523,000 
Contingencies 15% 79.QQQ 

¿602,000 

VI- 3»2.1.    Operating costs 

Oporatiug coats consists of  energy, wages and of 
capital costs   (interest, depreciation,   insurance etc), 
Fixed costs are  capital coats,  naintenance and the 
wages of the crane operator  (.¡¡300/nonth).    The wages 
for the unloading activities ore considered to be 
variable costs. 

VI- 3.2.2.    The  labour needed for unloading etc consists of 
1  clerk  (¿1.75/hr),   1  foreman ($1.63/hr)  and 
unskilled labourers labourers  (¿1.33/hr)  3 in the 

hold,  2 at the hopper,   1 alone tho belt conveyor 
and 1  in the  storage. 

Totalling 7 x «1.33      -        $ 9.31 
1 x $1.63      - 1.63 
1 x ¿1.75     - 1.75 

Total        12.69 per hour 
or ¿304.56 per day/24 hr) at  a rate of 2,500 t/day 
costs per ton are  ¿0.122. 

£ Total power consumption is:   92 KW representing 25 KW 
for  the crane and 67 KW for the belt conveyor.    At a 
rate  of  ¿0.08AWK costs per day are:  21  x 92 x 0.08« 
#154.56.     Costs per ton at a rate of 2,500 t/day are 
$0.062.     Total variable costs  therefore stands at 
ÍÍ0.18 per ton. 

Fixed costs up  to 1982 are:- 

Interest 10% 4    145,600 
Depreciation 10% 145,600 
Insurance 2% 29,120 
Maintenance 3% 43,680 
Wages crane drives (3) 10.800 

Total tt3rA,800 

Contingencies 10% :       37„2OQ 

Total 411,000 

L 
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Costs at different volurces  (one  crane) 

Volume 270.000 t 525.000 t        400.000 t 
Fixed coats 

Fixed costs/t 

Variable  cost/t 

411,000 

31.52 
¿0.18 

411,000 

¿1.27 
.50.18 

411,000 

«1.03 
•SO. 18 

Total per ton ¿1 ' 
• ••«« = = •% = » = »mat = = = = = «= = = 3*; ¿1.45 

î==crC3=S=3SS3s: VI. 21 

VI-  3.2.3.     Capital costs after 1982 are  '¡¿1,456,000 + ¡{602,000 
$2,058,000 

Fixed costs are: 

Interest 10# 

Depreciation 10% 

Insurance 2% 

Maintenance 3% 

Wages crane drivers (6) 

tt    205,800 

205,800 

41,160 

61,740 

21.600 

536,100 

contingencies 10% 53.900 

total i 590,000 

When using 2 cranes 5 *"oro unskilled labourers vili be added 

to variable  costs as conpared with the use of 1   crane.    This 

brings total wages up to #19.34 per hour  or ([464.16 per day. 

At a rate  of 5000 ton per day costs  are   >0.093 per ton. 

Energy consumption is 117 KW.     *t a rate   of ¿0.08 per KWH, 

daily energy coats are  ¿196.56 which corresponds with 

U0.039 per ton.     Total variable costs arc   ¿0.13 per ton. 

rabio VI - 6 Costs at different volumes (two cranes) 

Volume 480,000 ton    590,000 t        710,000 t 

Fixed costs $ 590,000 

Fixed costs/ton     '        à 1.23 

Variable costs/ton        "¿0.13 

3 590,000 

«¡1.00 

40.13 

$590,000 
;.0.93 
;o.i3 

Total .titK. Illll<»a»i.«lili(iiiaai 

É 
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VI- 3.2.4. Summary. In VT-2.2.2 it has been shown that 

unloading with the ship's gear at Assab-Harbour 

and transportation with trucks to the factory is 

limited to a volume of about 290,000 t/year. 

Costs are then ¿1.47/ton. 

With one crane on the factory ¿jetty (1978/79) a volume 

of 270,000 t/year has to be handled. Unit cost 

for this cost is ¿1.70/ton 

Maximum performance with one crane is 4-00,000 t/year 

at a case ¿1.21/ton. 

Handling; costs with two cranes (1981/82) at volumes 

of 480,000 t/year and 710,000 t/year respectively are 

ih.36 and í¿0.96 per ton. 

±he  conclusion is that at a volume of 270,000 tons 

a year (1978/79) a factory Jetty with one crane from 

the point of view of handling costs is feasible. 

From 1982/83 on a second crane is feasible. 

No htrbour or mooring duos are considered in 

calculation of the above unit costs. 

Replacement investments 

Harbour cranes last for 15 to 20 years and therefore 

their replacement should not be considered before 

1993 for the first crane and 1996 for the second 

crane.  When properly maintained replacement can bo 

5 years later. 

Hopper will last for 15 to 20 years. Considerations 

as to replacement are the pane as those for the cra-x-s, 

Belt conveyor. The structural parts have a life tine 

of about 15 years, i'he rollers should be renewed 

after 6 years, whereas the rubber belt will last 

for 4 years.  Ror.ewal costs are estimated to be 

¿250,000 for the belt and if250,000 for the rollers. 

L 
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CHAPTER VII 

MIXING & BAGGING- FLAMT 

VII- 1.  i'achnical aspects 

The nixinp; and bagging plant is composed of a raw 

material storage, a mixing plant, tuo bagging units 

and a storage for bagged products. 

VII- 1.1. Storage for raw naturiala 

The nost important raw materials to be usad for nixes 

are diannoniun phosphate (Dû?) and urea that permit 

to make nixes of ratio 1:1:0, 1:2:0; -'ith additional 

potassium chloride ratio 1:1:1 ran bo made. Fron 

triple superphosphate (T^P) and potassium chloride 

a ratio 0:1:1: can be nade.  To arrive at suitable 

grades inert fillers are needed.  For details on 

formulation seo Chapter VII-2; dot • ils on specifica 

tions of materials including fillers arc discussed 

in Chapter VII-1.  By far the nost important raw 

materials are DAP and urea.  About 90% of the nixes 

to be prepared can be nade out of these two products 

plus a filler. 

The storage for raw materials should be able to 

contain a full shipload (10,000 ton) plus material 

necessary to ensure uninterrupted production.  Its 

capacity should be 15,000 ton. 

VII-1.1.1. In order to brine materials into the storage a bucket 

elevator conveying materials to a beltconvoyor installed 

in the ridge of the roof is provided. The belt conveyor 

is equipped either with a tipping-off carriage or with 

a shuttle conveyor in order to discharge materials at 

any desired spot of the storage.  The an^le of repose 

of the materials is 30°; the apparent specific weights 

are 0.9 - 1.0 kg/hr. Pillers are heavier. 

4 
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In the period 1976 up to 1978 or 1979 transportation to 

the factory is dono by tippinr: trucia with a capacity of 

80 tons por hour.  Up to 1981 unloading at a factory jetty 

is foresoci at a rate of 120 tons per hour (with peaks up 

to 150 tons).  Fron 1981 on unloading rato will be increased 

to 240 tci.s por hour (with peaks up to 300 tons) (Gee Chapter 

VI-2.2). 

The bucket elevator could be replaced by an inclined belt- 

conveyor but as the naxinum angle is 15 a rather long 

conveyor is needed.  In the first period this belt conveyor, 

that should be built on gantries, should have another 

position relative to the building as conpared with the 

situation ir. which the jetty becomes operational,  ^s it 

is only in 1981 that the hip;a capacity is wanted the bucket 

elevator or the inclined belt conveyor could have a 

capacity of about 120 ton/hour wherea.3 the belt conveyor 

in. the storage should directly bo nade to ve-et a rate of 

240 t/hr (peaks 300 t.).  The bucket elevator of 120 t/hr 

can be used later is phase III as part of the DAF or 

phosphoric acid plant. 

VI1-1.1.2. Storage building for raw naterial 

The building is filled fron the top using a conveyor 

belt as discussed before.  The floor has to be construct a 

in such a way that no groundwater can rise and reach the 

stored products.  Conditions at ASsab are to be investi- 

gated and possibly a watertight floor should be constructed 

Two types of buildings are studied nar.ely those where 

materials are allowed to flow freely until the angle of 

repose is reached and those where heavy walls allow for 

heigher piles. 

Annex 1 of thia chapter contains a detailed study about 

the building and of the way materials should be trans- 

ported to the nixing and bagging units. Iiesults are 

that a buildirg of 100 x 25 r with heavy wills of 3 n 

height, nade out of L-shaped reinforced concrete walls 

and an aisle of 5 to f. n of width along the length of 

the buidling enables payloadors to transport materials 

to the processif, units. Price of the building is 

estimated at ,486,000. 
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The equipment to convoy materials into the  storage is 
composed of a hopper of 12 (18)  tons in which the tipping 
trucks  (Chapter VI)  unload.     '2o ensure unloading of those 
trucks  the  hopper  should  either  be built  underground  or 
it  should be attainable through a ranp accessible for the 
trucks.     The hopper  shall unload into a bucket elevator 
through the intennediate of  either a belt  or a vibratory 
feeder  (2HP).    The  elevator should have  a  height of  15 r.; 
and  a capacity of  120 to 150 tons/hour  (30 .IP).    .t8  soon 
as the  jetty is operational  1978 or 1979)   this elevator 
is obsolete  (òee Chapter VI-3.1.4) however it c«n tuen be 
used in one of the production units of Phase  III  (3ee 
Chapter V-5).     The  elevator discharges on the  belt conveyor 
in the ridfte of the  roof.     This  conveyor is providing with 
a tipping-off device  and the  conveyor should have a length 
of about 90 n.     In order to be  oporitionable aft-jr 1982 it 
should have a capacity of  300 t/hr;  belt width should  be 
900 nn,   spoM = 1.5 n/sec.    Power included  tipping off 
device  is  about 15 HP.     Investment costs are  estimated to 
he     ¿506,000 (   ;ee  Chapter ZI-1.2.1).  Total  energy =   55 KW 

VII-1.1.2.1.     It is not necessary that  the storage  building be 
airconditionnd.     à study carried out  fron meteoro- 
logical data  obtained through several years at Assab 
shows  that a dangerous level of relative humidity is 
not reached.     (Gee Chapter VII Annex 2).     The results 
were that only seldom the  critical humidity of urea 
is reached at  "i«:ht ti-ne in the open  air.    This is 
due to losses by radiation.    In a closed storage 
building this  situation can hardly arise.     If under 

extreme conditions the tenperature drop in the  storage 
develops a too high humidity,  some heating using an 
open coal fire  can do away with the problem. 

VII-1.1.3.1.     In Annex VII-3  the problems related  to the transportation 
with payloaders are considered.    Payloaders can cover 
the average distance in 46 sec.    Therefore one poyloadcr 
has ample capacity whov  usine- buckets  of 1200 or 1500 kg 
to transport the 30 tons per hour needed for 2 units. 
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i.íO paylondsrs, of which o?ie Í3 a stardby and to 

De used under extreme co?iditio:is, can do the work. 
It has been shown that with loads of 1200 or 1500 kg 
and a cycle of 50 seconds a suitable programme to 
feed the nixing plant as well as o no bagging unit 
can be nade. ('Seo  Amux VI1-4. fig 1a1b).  In 

both schedules a hopper with four-compartments 
each having a volume of 7.3 n5 or 6.6 tons ie needed. 

VII-1.1.3.2. transportation by hand-carts 

This type of transportation asks for a groat aunber 

of carts and labourers.  In Annex VII-3 this method 
w is studied in details.  The rasults of this study is 

that 25 hand c-.rts ¿ach of a capacity of 450 kg are 
necessary requiring; 80 labourers and two forecan for 
filling, transportation and discharging. 

When using a manual nethod for transportation the 
hoppeœ of the processing units have to be built 
under floor level. When using wheelloaders any 
height of the hopper up to 2.7 m  is acceptable. 
A high hopper has the adva" tage that underground 
construction of the hopper and the feeding device 
is superfluous, this diminishes costs and makes 
supervision easier. 

t 
VII-1.1.4.   Mixing unit 

The mixing unit  should contain:- 

i.    a hoppei  with discharge device  (2HP) cap.2.5 tons 
ii.     a bucket elevator (18 HP) 

iii.    a screen to remove lumps  (2HP) 
iv.    a lump breaker with discharge line  (10 HP) 
v.    a swivel spout including small hopper 

vi.    a four compartment hopper 
vii.    a batch wei; her for 2-2.5 tons batches 

viii.    a rotatory batch nix,?r;   cyclo 2-3 min (15 HP) 
ix.    a discharge hopper;  that is also the feed 

hopper for bagging unit  I. 
x.    a suitable ventilation  (8 HP) to ensure dustfree 

working conditions should be provided for. 
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More specifically the top of the bucket elevator 
and the casing  of the screen should be ventilated. 
Ventilator should contain a fan plus cyclone and 
dust bag. 

Total energy is  55 HP - 41  KW. 
The layout essentially should be as described 
in the TVA publication "Technical and Economic 
Feasibility of Bulk Handling-Blending in Guatnmala" 
February 197*,  Muscle Ghoals,  llábana.     The  output 
of the nixing plant should be transported without 
delay to a bagging unit.     No storage of mixes as 
bulk material  is foreseen. 

VII-.. 1.4.1. The nominal  capacity of the plant as described 
above varies between 50 and 60 tons per hour. 
In actual practice 40 tons/hour will be  a pood 
average performance.    The  quantities of nixed 
fertilizers to be used in 1976/77 are projected 
to be 47,000 ton;  in 1983/84 this quantity will 
be  increased to 250,000 tons  (Jee chapter  Ill- 
table 5). 

47,000 tor can be produced in 168 days at  -a daily 
capacity of 280 tons and with one shift.     The 
capacities of the nixing unit for 330 days  and 
1,   2 or 3 shifts respectively are 92,400,   184,800 
and 277,200 tons a year. 

VII-1.1.4.2. The equipment preferably should be installed  in a 
high building.     The bucket elevator brings  the 
material to the  top of the building;  further 
transportation is done by gravity.     •; bucket 
elevator of 80 tons per hour capacity is  needed 
to ensure ample  time to transport the different 
components to the four compartment hopper 
(See Annex 4,  fig 1c,  1d). 
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The   elevator discharges  ou a  scroti that therefore 
should have the  same capacity.    ïhe  screen should 
have  openings or   5x5 nn.     Oversize is fed into 
a lunpbreaker, preferably a cage nill.    Its dis- 
charge has  to be  recirculated  to the screen.     Since 
oversize does not  exceed a few percents,   a capacity 
of  5-10 tons/hour for the lunpbreaker is  sufficient. 
The  discharge of  the screen passes  through a swivel 
spout to a four conpartnent  hoppor.     The  swivel  spout 
is  operated by a  labourer, who also operates a 
communication system to  either the  payloader driver 
or a  labourer who  controls tho f.; ..diiR of  the hopper. 
Connunication shouLl be  dono  using appropriate  light 
signals.     In iuinex 4 the dimensions  of the  conpart- 
nentalizcd hopper  are calculated.     A hopper with a 
crossection of 2.8 x 2.8 u havinc a pyranidical 
part  of 2.8 n of  height  and a prisuatic part of the 
sane  height can hold 29.3 n3;   which is 7.3 n5 or 
6.6  ton per conpartnent.     The  4 conpartnents should 
each have a discharge valve  that cm be put in posi- 
tions  for coarse   and for dribble feed.    Manual 
operation of these valves will be satisfactory. 
The  operator of the weigher operates these  valves. 
The  valves discharge into a weiRhiiiR hopper which 
has  to be fitted with a botton discharge valve.     The 
scale nust be fitted with an  indicator system that 
enables faultless  formulation  of components.    Movable 
discs  each designed for a specific formula  are very 
practical.     The capacity of the weigher should be 
2.5 tons.     I, mediately after the batch is weighed, 
che  operator discharges  it into tho   (emptied) nixer, 
that  is operated by the  sane  operator.    The nixer 
should be of the rotary type,   nore specifically the 
type  that constantly rotates  in the  sane direction. 
Cycle  tine  should  be 2-3 ninutes. 
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The nixor di,-3 ch'ir g; s into a holding hopper that  has 
to contain the conplete batch.     This hopper, that  is 
connected directly to the bucket elevator of the 
bagging plant,   servos as feed hopper in case the nixinf: 
unit is  not used and only straight fertilizers  have to 
be bagged. 

Ample  equipment for dedusting should be provided  for. 
The most important is the ventilation of the bucket 
elevator discharge and of the  screen casing that  is 
directly connected to this discharge. Investment  costa 

IM.    o  x ¿°* ;ixin5 Plant are   $»¿81,000 (aee Chapt.¿í-1.2.3) 
*ig.  2,3,4. presents  a flow sheet  and a ground plan Tor the 

nixing unit. 

Pig.  1.5.      presents  a layout for the raw materials storaRG  and 
the processing units.    One  building contains both 
nixing and bagging plant (Jce Chap.VII-1.1.5.2). 

VII-1.1.5.    Bagging plant 

The plant  should contain two bagging units.    One  of 
then is directly connected  to the    ixing plant  thus 
enabling  bag-ring of the mixed fertilizers without delay. 
However i a case no mixes have to be produced this unit 
should be  able  to process straight fertilisers  as well. 
In this case the nixing plant would be idle. 

The second uni*" is meant uainly for the bagging  of 
straight  fertilizers but could also be used for 
mixed fertilizers (see fig.   6). 

VII-1.1.5»''« Both units should each have a naxinun capacity of 
about 50 tons. Average will be 4-0 tons per hour, 
iìach unit  should contain:- 

i.    a hopper with unloading facilities (belt feeder, 
vibrator feeder or the  like  (  ?. HP ) 

Ü»    a bucket elevator of 80 tons/hr capacity (18 HP) 
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:ii'     a double dock screen in a dust  free casing 
(including dust  bin) to separate  lunps and dust 
fron or. size granules ( 2 IIP  ). 

iv.     a lurp breaker (10 IIP)  fed by a  screw (1 HP) 
conveyor fron]  (iii)  including discharge, 

v.     a hopper with »ats valve  to  feed   the weighers. 
'.The hopper should be fitted with level indicators. 

vi#     a set of  (duplex)  weighers with i Jet spouts and 
control mechanism,  frane and  discharge funnel  (  2 HP) 

vii'     a-filling spout allowing dust   free  operation 
viii"     electrical  equipment for automatic control  and 

regulation of  (vi)  and (vii). 

ix.     a slat co veyor or beltcorveyor  to  transport the 
filled bigs  to closing equipment   (   3 HP) 

x.     a heat sealer for p.e.  liner bags  (7.5 KW) 

xi.     a sowing; .inchina for jute, p.e.   or similar wovon 
bags (0.5 UP) 

xii*     ye^-tilatior, ur-.-it« to ensure dust  free operation, 
contai nine fan,  cyclone and dustbag.    Most important 
is a ventilation of the elevator discharge and the 
screen casin- (8 HP) and a separate snail unit for 
the filling spout  (1.5 HP).     The  first one asks for 
about  1000 luVhr at 60 mi watergaupe.    1'he filling 
spout should be ventilated by a unit of a capacity 
of 45-60 n3/hr.    Air velocity has to be 75-100 cm 
on the spoti were dust possibly  could settle. 

an air conpressor for weighers   and filling spout 
control.    Capacity should allow to operate both 
units about  30 n3/hr 4-6 atri are   needed (15 HP), 
decent quotations fron irf/Gort-any nanufacturers 
anount E 82,000 to 89,000 fob.   Europe for items 
(vi)  to (xi)  Total power requiro-ient is 37 HP + 
7.5 KW    .    35 KW. 

xiii. 
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VII-1.1.5.2.     The two bassing units and the nixing plant 
should be installed in one  building nade  out 
of structural  trteel with corrugated asbestos 
sidings  and roofing.     A hoisting  shaft for 
installation and removal of  equipment as well 
as  a staircase  are shared by nixing and bagging 
units.     The exact dimensions  of  the building 
depend on the  equipment to be  installed.     The 
steel structure  should be adapted to the equip- 
ment.    Materials arc conveyed to   the top of the 
building by the bucket elevator  and subsequent 
transportation  is mainly by gravity. 

Once the bags  are filled transportation to 
sealing and sewing machines  is  horizontal. 
Part of this equipment is  in a  lower building. 
This part contains  ample room for the  storage 
of  empty bags  and for insertion activities to 
conbine inner and outer bags.     It  is assumed 
that the building has a volume  of  2000 ra*;  its 
costs are  ¿1401000.  For the  sake  of simplicity 
¿70,000 is imputed to each of the bagging and 
nixing plant. 
Pig 1 to 5 present ground plan and flowsheet 
for a possible  layout. 

VTI-1.1.5.3.  Dust is collected from the different units.    The 
sieves in the bagging units will produce as a 
maximum 1% of the throughput as fines,  but 
currently percentages are much lower.    Specifica- 
tions should include that  no material be caught 
on a 28 Tyler nesh or 0.59 nm screen.     Careful 
handling and transportation conditions  are of 
importance.    Very small amounts  of dust  are 
produced in the  ventilation units. 
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AS a maximum 400 kg of dust can be produced per hour, 

but currently quantities are much smaller.  These fines 

should be transported (by a chute-pipe) to collectors. 

From an agricultural point of view the fi^es are as 

good as granules but broadcasting is le3S convenient. 

They should be sold at reduced prices. Investment costs 
for the Baling plant are .,936,000 (3ee Chap.XI-1.2.4) 

VII-1.1.5.4. A truck weither to be used for incoming materials 

as well as for outgoinn bagged fertilizers is a 

very useful equipment iter;. It enables to check 

in-and output.  It should be placed naar the 

entrance gates.  Investments are „.25,960 

(see chapter XI-1.2.6.) 

VII-1.1.6.   .JtoraR-e of bagged fertilizers 

An ideal situai; i on would be to load all bags directly 

after filling trucks and transport then to the 

inland storages.  It is obvious that this is only 

possible in a united way and therefore an intermediate 

storage has to be provided for. a.  storage capacity of 

10,000 ton proviso with the desired flexibility, 

otorage of bags can either be done by using pallets 

or pilea erected by manual labour. In the latter case 

some specialized equipment night be helpful.  In 

Annex 5 these methods are discussed in details and 

calculations of performances and costs are made. 

The results are a building of 6? x 40 m and a hoight 

of 5.5 to 6 n under the trusses. This includes an 

aisle of about 6 m for nanoeuvering.  i'he floor has 

to be flat to ensure safe operations of fork trucks 

and other equipment.  Costs of such a building are 

v325t000. An additional outlay of 6,000 n2 for a 

workshop building i3 expected. 

x 
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VII-1.1.6.1. gorktruck transportation including loading 0f trucks 

asks for 2 forktrucks (one as standby) and 5000 

wooden pallets.  Workforce includes 1 driver, 1 

foreman and 16 labourers. One shift can handle 

the production of 100,000 ton per year. It is 

assumed that 75,000 ton of fertilizer are handled 

in arri out storage.  Costs are: Investments of 
equipment = ¿224,000 

VII-1.1.6.2. Manual labour,  wheelbarrows are used for transporta- 

tion fron bagging unit to storage and for transporta- 

tion fron storace to trucks. . Piling is done entirely 

manual. 40 wheelbarrows are needed when 4 bags are 

handled in one cart. 64 labourers plus two foremen 

are needed.  Investn.nt cost3 are *2,400. 

transportation by annual labour plus piling equipment 

The equipnoat required are two movable and adjustable 

beltconveyors allowing st aep slopes to reach the top 

of the pile.  Jorkforcj include 3? labourers and 

1 forenan.  Investment costs are ,60,300. 

The best choice is the last mentioned alternative as 

investments are moderate md operation costs are low. 

The use of auxilary equipment offers botter prospects 

for gentle and careful handling than entirely manual 
handling. 

VII-1.1.6.3. 

VII - 2. 

VII - 2.1, 

Operation costs.  Operation coats include depreciation 

and maintenance, insurance costs of the buildings as 
well as labour and energy costs. 

i'or buildings depreciation is 5% and maintenance costs 

are 1% of investments. For equipment depreciation is 

10% and maintenance 3-6% depending on the nature of 
the equipment. 

Storage of raw materials 

Investments costs nre:- 

Building 

Equipment 

Total 

Í 486,000 

506.000 

Á    992,000 
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The installed power is 4-7 HP -  35 KW.   3 labourers 
are needed;  two   it  the diseñar^ of the   tipping trucks 
and  one  to operato th*  tippiriR-off device   of the  belt- 
corn-oyor.     Tho foreman dealing with transportation to 
the  storage supervises  transportation to  the processing 
units as well.     Three  shifts  and 1500 hours  are  needed 
to transport 100,000 ton  (See  Chapter VI-2.2.1)  which 
anounta to 4,500 r.an nDurs + the activities  of  3 foreman 
at  ¿200/month. 

Operatila-; costs ara  calculated in 0'iapter XI-2.3. 
Kesults for different volunes handled  are:- 

* 

Tra..isportatlpjLfrur, storce to proemi np; ,„u. 

In Annex VII-3 two different ways of transportation 

are discussed, namely transportation by payloaders and 

as an alternative by manual labour.  In both cases 

labour is continuously used and can be considered as 
fixed costs. 

VII-2.3.1. Results are that when using 2 payloaders of which one 

as standby investment costs are ¿168,000 and operating 

costs are ¿82,COO.  When a voluno of 100,000 ton is 

handled costs are ,0.83/ton.  The maximum capacity to 

be handled by one shift in 330 iiy3 is 200,000 tons; 

handling costs are ,0.45 per ton. (See Chapt.XI-2.4) 

VII-2.3.2. ¿hen usin^ handcarts investments costs are 358,000. 

80 labourers ire needed for manual transportation at 

a rate of 80 tons/hr. 100,000 toar car. be handled in 

220 ¿ays. As a maximum 200,000 ton can be handled 

with one shift in 330 days. Operating costs are 

¿1.63 and ,0.81 respectively at volumes of 100,000 
and 200,000 ton. 
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transportation by a crew of 80 labourers in the proper 
sequeuc.,  to the processing units is  a very complicated 
task due  to the great   number of uri ta  and to the different 
products  (3-4) to be   transported.     . groat stress is put 
on the  forenon,  who  .ire responsible  for faultless opera- 
tions.    As mistakes  can be very costly and can harn the 
good reputation of  the  factory transportation by pay- 
loaders is by far preferable to r.anual transportation. 

VII-2.4. Mixing operations 
The mixing plant has   to be operated liy  3  laoourers,  one 
at  the receiving hopper whose task is  to  survey the 
proper sequence  of  conveyed  components,   one at  the 
discharge  of the  screen whose task is the  operation of 
the swivel spout to  the 4-conpirtnent hopper and the 
attendance  of the  communication syst en,     The third 
operator is in charge   of the batch vreir;hcr  and of the 
operation cycle  of  the  nixer including charging and 
discharging.    A foreman to coordinate  and supervise 
these  activities  is  as  well in charge  of  the bagging 
operations.    ..s  thc3e   latter activiti >s  have  a large 
volur.o his costs  nre   imputed to the bagging costs. 
;Cn.-rgy costs includo   conveyor systems,   lunp crusher 
and nixer.     Total power is 41 KW  (VTI-1.1.4).     Invest- 
ments are  ¿481,000 to  which has to be  added   ¿70,000 for 
the building (Chapter ¿1-1.2.3).    Operation costs when 
run with one shift  are  calculated in Chapter XI-2.5« 
ifesults •    for     a volume of:- 
100,000 ton per year  costs are  ¿2.94 per ton 
200,000 ton per year  costs are ¿1.61  per ton 

VII-2.5.  Bagging operations.     vJach bagging unit   has  to be  operated 
by one labourer at  the  receiving hopper,   one  at the 
filling spout,  one  at   the heat sealer and  one  at  the sewing 
machine.     Moreover  for both units  together one  labourer to 
survey screens  and weighers and 3 for fe -ding the bagging 
units with bags  and  for ir.sortiru; inner  and outer bags. 
Moreover one foreman  to survey both units  as well as the 
nixing plant.     Total  number of labourers  therefore is  12 
plus  one  farena:: with  technical knowledge. 
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Invo strient s (XI-1.2.4) are: 

¿936,300 for equipment plus ¿70,C0C for the building 

(VII-1.1.5.2).  Total investment is 31,006,300. 

Op oratir.r?; coats when.run 

at a volume of 100,000 ton/year ooats are  ¿2.88/ton 

at a volune of 200,000 ton/3-ear costs are  *^1.60/ton 

VTI-2.6. otorgue of baft^ed products 

In uv/iox VII-5 details arc civen about transportation 

of bar;s to storage.  Three alternatives aro considered 

nanely:- 

A.  The use of forktrucks and pallets 

Investments are ,.224,000 

Assuming 100,000 tons of b;ns are har<led 

costs are ;^.?1 per ton; at 200,000 ton3 costs will 

bo ¿0.85.  In this esse 16 labourers, 1 driver and 

1 foreran are needed. 

N. 

t 

B. Usa of manual labour 

Investments are low:  ,2,400 

64 labourers and 2 forenun are needed.  Costs assuming 

100,000 tons in and out storage are ¿1.79 per ton. 

C. Use of manual labour plus piling equipment 

Investments are ,60,300 

37 labourers and 1 foreman are needed. 

Costs ir, and out storage at a volume of 100,000 tons are 

¿1.50 per ton or ,.1.10 at the double capacity(2 shifts). 

Conclusion is that (C) offers a pood choice. Costs are 

low and investments aro moderate, AS compared with (A) 

it creates more employment, AS compared with (B) it 

offers better prospects for gentle and careful handling 

of bap;s, resulting in loss damage. 

VII-2.7. Truck weigher 

Investments costs are ,23,900.  (See Chapter XI-1.2.6). 

It is assumed that no oxtra personnel is needed to 

operate the weigher.  The gate-ke.-por could do this work. 

Operating costs (see Chapter XI-2.8) 

Por 100,000 ton are ¿0.06 per ton 

200,000 tor- are «0.03 per ton 

J 
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VII- 2.7. öunnary 

Costs for invest'-ents and operation of storage and 

handling of raw materials mixiug and bagging units 

and storap^e ard handling of bags are summarized in 

the following table. 

^able VII-1 
I-' 
I Investment Operating Costs 

i 100,000 ton 200,000 tons! 

Storage in i  992,000 ÍJ2.28 ¿1.21 
storage out 168,000 0.83 0.45 I 
Mixing plant 
50% of volume 551,000 2.94 1.61 

! 
I 
I 

Bagging Plant 1,006,300 2.88 1.60 i 

Storage bags 585,300 1.50 1.10 ! 

Trucks weigher 23,900 0.06 0.03 

Total .¿5a32g*§»„.„j #10±49           ¿6.00 ssaj 

VII- 3.  lieplacenent investments 

The storage building contains a bucket elevator and 

a belt conveyor system.  Lifetiae of these apparatus 

is 15 years or longer.Of the bucket elevator chains 

and drive wheels have to replaced every 4 years at 

a cost of ¿ 50,000 

The buckets bave to be renewed after 

8 years of service at a cost of 40,000 

The motor and the gear reduction have 

to be replaced aft<r 10 years, costs are    9,000 

The belt conveyor system has a lifetime 

of 15 years or better.  The rollers have 

to be renewed after 6 years, costs are •    35,000 

the rubber bejt after 4 yeara costs are    35,OCO 

The two motors of 3 and 12 HP and their 

reduction gearbox have to be replaced 

after 10 years of service at respectively     900 &2,400 
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The equipment for transportation to the processine 
units have  to bo renewed  after 10 years,     rfhan 
properly maintained the  e neri no  can attain the sane 
lifetir.o.     It ni^ht however be necessary to renew 
the enrçine  after 5 years  of  service.     Costs  are 
estimated  to be  £20 000 

In the nixinft plant have  to be renewed:   boltconveyor 
at the hopper aiter 15 years and after 4 years a 
belt at  

rollers after 6 years  at 
motor after 10 years at 

The bucket  elevator has  a lifetime of  15 years to be 
renewed are  after 4 ytiara chains  etc at 

1,500 
1,r;00 

600 

22,000 

bucliets after 8 years  at 
notor + gearbox after 10 years at 

The screen  has  a lifetine  of  15 years 
Lunp breaker:   lifetime 10 years 
The vreif.;hor has a lifetime  of 10 years 
The mixer  has  a lifetine of  15 years and  longer; 
after 10 years motor and gearbox have  to be renewed 

costs are 
The discharge belt of the hopper has a  lifetine of 
15 yoars.     To be renewed are :--„f ter 4 years belt at 

In the bagging plant h^vA to be renewed 2 bucket 
elevators   after 15 years,   intermediate renewals 
like chains  etc.   after 4 years at 

buckets after 8 years  at 
motor after 10 years etc.  at 

The feeding  belt has a lifetin? of 15 years,  but to 
be renewed  are  after 4 years a belt at 

after 6 years rollers at 
after 10 years motor etc.   at 

22,000 

5,4-00 

10,000 
10,000 

4,500 

2,400 

40,000 
40,000 

10,800 

1,500 

1,500 
600 
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The screen has a lifetime of 15 years. The lunpbreakers 

have a lifetine of 10 years costs are ,'20,000 

The weighers have a lifetine of over 10 years 

the slat conveyors have a lifetime of 15 years, 

its belt and rollers have to be renewed aft^r 

4- years at a cost of 5,000 

respectively, after 6 years at a cost of 5,000 

The heatsealers have a lifetine of 10 years 

their costs are 50,0)0 

The sewinc machines have to be renewed aftor 10 years 

at a cost of 16,000 

In the storage of bafireed products renewals are: 

lifter 4 years 40 wheelbarrow at a cost of 2,400 

The conveyors for piling bapes have a lifetine of 

15 years, but after 4 years the belts havo to be 

renewed at a cost of 15,000 

after 6 years the rollers at a cost of 15,000 

The lifetine of the truck weigher is 15 years or better. 
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Chapter VII Annex I 

Storage of raw materials 

1.    In the  chapter on mixing and bagging plant (  see   fig 1) 

three   types  of storage buildings were mentioned,   each 

to contain 15,000 tons.     In these  buildings the raw materials 

are  filled from the  top of the building using a oonveyor belt 
with a  tippj-ng-off carriage or a similar device. 

The  floor of the storage has to be  constructed in such a way 

that no ground-water  can rise  and  reach  the stored products. 

It has   to be  investigated what  the  conditions are at  the 

Assab-site and possibly a watertight  floor construction should 
be provided  for. 

1.1.     A. 

1.2.     B. 

Building without  heavy walls  (fig Ann.1-a) 

As  there  are  no  heavy walls,   the  material  flows 

freely to reach  the  floor  Rt  the  angle   of repose 

of 30 .    Assuming an apparent specific  weight of 

0.9 a volume   of  16,700 m5  is  needed.     A  building 

of  125 m  of  length,  a width  of  30 m and a height 

of k m above   the  top of  the  pile  has  a  total  volume 

of 3187O m    find a surface   of 3750 m2.     Total  height 

is   13 m.     An aisle  for  the  payloader should be 

provided  for,   in  order  to  enable a trouble  free 

transportation this aisle  should have  a width of 

5m.     Its  jurface   therefore   is  625 m  ,   which bringe 

the  total surface upto ^375 m2.     The aisle and the 

storage building should be  separated by a wall 

preventing dust  to penetrate  into the aisle.     In 

this wall apertures of about J,-k m of width should 

be  provi led  for  to enable   the  payloaders  to enter 

the storage.    Sidings and roofing of the  storage 

building should be nade  of  corrugated asbestos  cement. 

Building as a with heavy walls  of 3 m height enable 

to withstand  the  pressure  of the material.     These 

walls could be made either out  of nasonry  (B-1)  or 

out of I-shaped reinforced  concrete wall sections 

(B-2).     (See  Fig Ann  1-2).     Ato Abebe Kuluneh made 

calculations as  to costs  and dimensions.     In order to 

contain the raw materials  a building having a length 

of  100 m and  a storage  width  of  25 n can  contain 

15,000 tons.     Total  heipht   ie   1*t.5 rr, an<;uming  a  free 
space of k n  above  the  top  of  the  pile. 
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1.2.1. B-1. The heavy walls n-de out of naeonry were 

calculated to have a thickness at the basis of 

2.10 m, at the top of 0.50 re.  Average thickness 

is 1.30 m. So the building has to ha* e an overall 

length of 100+ 2x1.30 m or about IO3 m and an over- 

all width of 25 + 2 x 1.30 or about m in order to 

have an average useful surface of 2500 m . The cost 

of such a masonry wall is calculated to be ^2^3.^0 

per m of length.  An aisle of 5 m should be provided 

for, which brings the overal width of the building 

upto 33 nu  The aiele should be snprrated from the 

storage. Total surface is 3^00 m . The heavy walls 

should have at regular intervals openings of 3-k  m of 

width in order to enable payloaders to enter the storage. 

This apertures should be closed by light wooden construc- 

tions« In fig 5-c such a construction is presented. 

When the angle of repose is taken into consideration 

construction can be such that there is no lateral pressure 

on the closure. 

1.2.2. B-II»Instead of masonry walls L-shapod structures made 

out of reinforced concrete are used to retain the 

pressure of the stored material.  These structures have 

an average thickness of 11 en; in our calculations as 

to the dimensions of the building this dimension can be 

neglected. The separate units have a width of 0.92 mj 

they should be put one next to another,  '"ooden beaae 

bolted to the separate units hold them together. The 

price is calculated to be 1-370 per m of length.  The 

building hps as dimensions: length 100 m, width 25 n, 

aisle 5 m, < o total width - 30 n, height over top of 

pile e 4 m. Total height is 1^.5. Useful surface is 
2 2 

25OO m , totnl surface 3OOO m .  The aislo should be 

separated from the storage in such a way that no dust can 

enter the aisle. Therefore the open room between the 

roof and the L-shapcd wall should be closed by corrugated 

asbeetos-cement sidings. Openings in the L-shaped wall 

at regular intervals should be made; closures should be 

as in BI. 

/... 

b 
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1.3. C.  Buildings with heavy walls of k  m height. As 

compared with A and B these buildings still can 

be shorter.  Moreover the length of the belt- 

conveyor ìF shorter and therefore its coste aro 

lower, but as the building is higher the costs 

of the bucket elevator are higher. As well the 

distances from storage to production units are 

shorter and transportation costs are lower. 

However, as piles are higher thefe is a higher 

tendency for caking when stored for a long time. 

ThiB B ight not be serious when raw materials of 

good quality are used. Closures of openings in the 

walls are more difficult to arrange and to handle. 

In order to contain the raw materials a length of 

8? m, a storage width of 25 m and a free space of 

k  m above the top of the pile is needed. The building 

(see fig l-c) can then contain 16,500 tr  of materials 

or 15,000 tons. It has a useful 3urface of 2125 m2. 

1.3.1.C-I Calculation showed that masonry walls of k  n fcigh 

would be very thick at the base and therefore do not * 
present a proper solution. So this type of building 

is not considered as a practical alternative. 

1.3.2,C-II Instead of masonry walls L-shaporf structures are used. 

The aver-ge thickness of such a structure is 25 cm; 

in our calculations therefore it can be neglected. 

The price of this type of wall is calculated to be 

$850.- per m of length.  The building has now as 

dimensions length 85 m, width 25 m, aisle 5 m; so 

total \* dth is 30 n. Height over the pile is 4 mj 

total height is 15.5 m. Usefull surface is 2125 a2 

total surface is 2550 m2.  The aisle should be 

separated from the storage in such a way that dust 

cannot enter the aisle. Openings in the walls at 

regular intervals should be provided for» 

/... 
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2.  Costa of buildings 

In the calculations the price of the plots have not 

been taken into consideration as no exact data were 

available. The costs of the building as a concrete 

structure with steel trusses *nd roofing and nidings 

made out of corrugated asbestos-cement are estimated 

at 1*1 ?5 per square meter. The costs of heavy walls 

of 3 m heipht made out of masonry were calculated by 

Ato Abebe Muluneh to be 3243.40 per m; those of L-shaped 

concrete units to be *370 per m. The costs of L-shaped 

RC units of 4 m  height are $850 per m. Masonry walla of 

4 m heights are not to be recommended as they are too 

thick.  In all cases the costs of two (movable) partition 

walls made out of L-shaped were added to the costs of the 

building.  These partitions are very useful to separate 

different types of raw materials; as tbey are made out of 

email units thej* easily can be moved to meet the needs as 

to quantities of different raw materials. 

2.1 A - type building 

This building has a length of 125 m and a width of 35 m. 

Surface is 4375 m 

Costs are: 

Building 4375 m2 at $125.- «546,875.- 
Partition walla  (2x30 m)  at «370 22.200.- 

Total 15569,075.- 
say $570.000.- 

2.2. Typ« B-I  (  set 1.2.1) 

Dimensions: Tength = 103 m, width 33 m, Surfaee = 3400 m2. 

It is assumed that the wooden closures in the wall have 

the same costs as the wall. 

Costs are: 

Building:  3400 m2 at £125.- «425,000.- 

Masonry walls (2x103+2x28 m) at A243.40 63,770.. 

Partition walls 2 x 28 m at 8370.- 20.720.- 

Total »509.490.- 

»ay 1510,000.- 

. 
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2.3 Type B-II ( see 1.2.2) 

Dimensione: length 100 m, width 30 m surface =3000 m* 

It is assumed that the wooden closures have the same 

costs as the wall. 

3000 m    at 3125— 

L-shaped walls (2x100+2x25 m) at ?>370.- 

Partition walls 2 x 25 m at 8370.- 

Total 

$375,000.- 

92,500.- 

18.500,.- 
$486,000.- 

2.4    Type C-II 

Dimensions:   length 85 ra width 30 m surface 2550 m 
Costs are: 

Building 2550 m2 at «125.- 

L-ahape,. RC walls (2x85+2x25 m) at ?850 

Partition walls 2x25 m at &85O.- 

Total 

say 

5318,750.- 

$187,000.- 

»2.300- 
S548.250.- 
$548.§00.- 

It is assumed  that  the wooden closures in the walls have 
the same  costs as  the wall. 

"N. 

3. Conclusions: 

The different storages coati 

Building: A 

" BI 

" BII 

" CI 

$ 570,000.- 

510,000.- 

486,000.- 

548,000.- 

Conclusion: 

The ceapest »olution  is B-II,   being a storage with 

concrete walla of 3 m height and fitted with 2  separation 

walls  to be  able to store  different  kinds of raw materials. 

These separations walls  are movable   to meet specific needs. 

The reinforced concrete walls  are nade  out  of separate 

aections  that  easily can  joined together (see   fig Ann 1-1 ). 

Aa compared with masonry walls a reinforced concrete construc- 

tion has a better and more  aesthetic  aspect. 

From a point of view of transportation problems a 100 m 

long buildinp  as B-II offers advantages as compared with a 
125 m building  as A. 
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Chapter  VU -   annex 2 

•   Meteoroglcal  situation st   Assai. 

r 

1.     Introduction \ 

As  mentioned in     Chapter VII  - 1.1.2.1 attention should be  given 

to  the  relative  humidity  (RH)  ir  Aesab  of th*»  raw materials to 

be  used.     U-'ea  has the  loweet  critical  humidity i.e.   75.W at 

3<"> C.     So this  critical humidity never should  be  reached 'or 

surpassed.    The  other  raw matériels to  be  stored all  have\hii?her 
critical  humidities; 

Diammonium phosphate Critic,-! Humidity 

Triple  Super Phosphate                    "   * i» _ 

Sulphate  of Amrr¡onia » „ _ 

Potassium  Chforide n   . M 

Fotassium  Sulphate -i t. 

Mixtures of some  of the raw  rr,¿teri3ls to  be blended  in some    ! 

case« have lower  critical humidity than   its components,     so    ! 

mixtures  of DAP nnd Urea have  a  critical   humidity of 62*  at    \ 
__o \ 
y> C.     It must however be kept  in  mind that  the  mixed \ 

products are bagged immediately after production,     in the 

well   sealed p.e.   bag there  is  no possibility to  absorb 

moisture and the  lower  critical  humidity  does not  imply any 

danger.     The  farmer when usine only part  of a  bag of  fertilizer 

should keep the  remainder well  closed and   in dry warm place. 

2»     Seasonal  variations of relative humidity 

The Meteorological  Service  supplied us data  for  temperature and 

relative  humidity at  Assab.     Data   from the years 1971,   1972 and 

1973 were given.     These are  monthly average values of air 

temperature(t)  and  relative  humidity  (T?H)   taken  at 6.00,   12.00 

and  18.00 hr local  time,     values are measured in  the  open air. 

As these  are average monthly  d*t*   there  are higher <*nd  lower 

values.     Variations  of  (RH)   occasionally  are as  a maximum  10* 

above  mean  value  ond     more  often  5" higher.     Table  1 presents 

thp  values mentioned above.     it must b<> mentioned that  the  lowest 

daily  temperatures  occur about  sunrise,   so between 6.OL and 

6.30 hr;  maximum  daily  temperature  at about  16.00 hr. 

L 



Table  '. L -  1. ? - 

Month 
19 7 L 19 7 2 

i 

1 9 7 3 

j 6.00 12.00 18.00 
1 
1    6.00 
i 

|   12.00 18.00 
1  

'    6.00 
i 

12.00 18.00 

January ?'RH 

°C,T 
i 

1    RH 

—ÏL 

!" -i—~— 

57 1  62 

v— 
1 51 
1 

i        71 
j 24.3° 

! 24.0* 

!        56 

!   29.4° 
T 

!         60 
|   28.9° 

!        54 
I   30.9 

61 

j   27.4 

1   27.1 

l 

:    76 

24.0 
!         59 

i   29.3 27.4         ! 

February 
1    72 
1 

53 î        fi? 
: 24.6 

-j LZ  

1        48 
i 30.7 

4 8 
29.h 

March 

i 

!    RH 
LT. 

¡    59 43 40 i        70 
|   26.2 

'         55 
30.1 

i 

'       63 
i 26.8 

i—-— 
51 

1  31.7 
1           ^°       1 

30.3        1 

April 

1 
RH 

T 
67 44 40 65 

27.4 

1 
!         51 
!   33.3 

52 
31.9 

1        57 
28.8 

1 '— 

44 
34.6 

44 
34. C 

May 
RH 

T 
55 5; 51 55 

3t.9 

1 
1         49 
i   34.0 

52 
33.6 

68 
30.6 

58 
34.7 

63 
33.1 

June 
RH 

T 
51 46 52 57 

32.9 

  

50 
36.1 

58 
34.2 

57 
32.0 

54 
35.5 

60 
34.2 

July 
RH 

T 
50 46 56 50 

33.1 
^5 

37.7 
56 

33.5 
42 

33.9 
39 

37.9 
56 

34.Ç 

August 
RHI 

T 
54 52 53 52 

33.5 
52 

36.7 
59 

34.8 
53 

33.0 
47 

37-4 
58 

35.1 

September 
RH 

T 
65 60 61 64 

32.2 
59 

35.5 

 ( 

63 
33.5 

63 
32.0 

61 
35.« 

63 
33.9 

October 
RH 

T 
60 52 6u 60 

29.9 

t..             j 

50 ¡ 
34.2 

52 
31.6 

59 
29.2 

48 
34.2 

56 
31-9 

November 
RH 

T 
60 50 51 68 

26.4 
5« 

32.9 
56 

29.7 
62 

26.9 
48 

32.2 
53     1 

29.5 

December 
RH 

T 
68 
- * 

64 75 
25.2 

58 
30.7 

62 
28.5 

65 
24.7 

50 
30.2 

5? 
27.7 

Table  1 shows  that  only  in  Deceirber,   January and  February relative 

humidity  occasionally ranched or depassed 75'' but  mostly stays  below 

that  valuo.     NOW as  they  are  sver,^,  values,   they miRht  be  (as 

mentioned)   10" higher;   therefore  it  might  occur   (January 1973)   that 

sonetices  RH  = 84"' and more  often  79". 

Table  2 gives data    about  monthly extreno mexiamm and minimum 

temperatures  respectively over  the period  1950-1971 and  of the 
y^ars  I96O-I96I. 



Table 2. 

Jan.     Feb. 

v.ax 
'50- 

T 
.'71 

''.in 
I22z 

T 
»61 

32.0 

21.0 

32.1 

22.0 

Kar. IV. 
30.7 

23.0 

Apr.     May 

38.3 

24.0 
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June I July laug. 

39.9 

25.0 

M.3 

25.0 

^2.9 

24.0 U± 

41.7 

23.0 

Sept.joct. 

39.5 

27.0 

38.6 

23.0 

Nov. 7 
35.3 

23.0 

Dec . 

33. c' 

21.0 

It can be  observed that   the high values of ,H only occur at 6.00 o'clock, 

but  that  during day time  Mi is much lower and as a matter  of fact never 

reaches  a  critical value   oven when  10*  is addeti.     The  rise  of «H in the 

early BOrninE ia due  to   the  drop  in  temperature  of  the atmosphere  durino- 

ti!, nxght.     The air mainly cools  down  due  tc radiation losaes but    as  ie 

shown  in  the calculation  below  the partial fessure  and consequently  tl , 

amount  of water vapour  remains  the  same.    From known  values  of 

saturation  pressures of  water rr.pour and of  the  observed  KH's  the pnrti- 

water vapour pressures,   that represent   the actual amount  of  humidity, 

can be  calculated.     For  January 1973 we  thus obtain  the  data of table  3. 

Table 3. 

January 1973 

Sature, 
pressure in 
 mm H£.  

liH 
Partial 

Pressure in 
.mm K^. 

The aam. calculations for  the situations with 10* and 5% higher fiH 
at 6.00 hr.   give the  data   of table  4. 

Table 4. 

Time 

[ 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

I'emp.      I Te 

24.0 

24.0 

24.0 

•Sa tur. 
Pressure 

¿3.4 

23.4 

¿3.4 

UH 

?6f 
805SÍ 

84? 

Partial 
Pressure 

17.8 

18.7 

19.7 

We will use these data in further calculations. 
J 
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3.     Influence  of tarrperature 

Aa  mentioned  the  reason  for  tho  t?¡nperature   drop of tho sir is 

hest-l03s  by radiation.     Therefore  in  a  closed building the 

temperature drop will be  far  loES and  consequently RH will be 

lower.     In  calculating the  PH  under  conditions of 26°c respectively 

27  C we  obtain   the  values of  table  5   (related  to  Jon'   73,   6.00 hr) 

Table 5 

a b 1 
c 

1 

í       d 1       . f    I 
! 

RH at 
24°c 

Partial 
pressure 

Saturation 
pressure 
at 26ñ 

I 
PH. at 
26ÔC 
b: c 

Saturation 
pressure 
at 27 

1 j 

PH nt     1 
27°C 
b;e 

76 

80 

84 

17.8 

18.7 

19.7 

25.3 

25.3 

25.3 

7« 

?4 

78 

26.7 

26.7 

26.7 

67 

7t 

74 

Table 5 shows that  in the ciost  extrere  situation a  tenperature  rise 
of  3 C will brine- the  RH below  tho danger level,     flow it  is  ouite 

probable  that  the  reduced radiation of he-t   inside the  building 

will prevent  the   temperature  to drop below  ?7°C.     If not  a  slight 

heating of  the  storage  rooir will prevent  a   sharp  temperature  drop. 

Aesuning we  have   the situation  of the  storage  as rentioned 
Chapter   VII - Annex 1 alternative B 11. 

This  storage has  a  total  volume  of 28,700 m3  and  a  volume  of sir 

of  11,800 m   .     its  floor surface  is 4250 n2,   as the  roof has a  slope 

of 30    roof surface u about  5000 m2.    side  »alls above the 3c of 

thick walls  have  a  surface of ebout  8C0 a2.     Total  surface  is 58t0 
in    aay 6000 a  , 

11,800 m     of air  weigh  14,000 kg.     specific   heet  of air is  0,242. 

To raise  the température 3°C about 10,000 c*l are needed which is 

the  heat produced by the combustion of about   1.4 kg.  of chercoal. 

(heat  of combustion 7000 Cal/kg).     Put  in order to keep the 

temperature  at  the desired level  it  is  necessary  to  cenpensate  for 
the   heat losses  through roof and side walls. 

Assuming a  loss  of 4 C"l per °c per hour per  r2,  th<>se losses  for 

a  difference in  temperature of  3°C and   for  600C m2 are  equal  to 

*l 

L À 
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h x 3 x 6000 = 72,000 cal per hour.     This neurit  of ho*t can be 

produced  by burning about 10 k*.   of  charcoal   as an  open fire. 

Assuming  that  it   io necessary  tc  he*t   during  8  hours,  thr  total 

arount  of  charcoal will  be aV out  80 kg.    Adding 25"   for other 
losses  the  araount will  be  100 kg. 

Charcoal  should  be used  for the   open   fire because  its combustion 

products  do  not  contain water  vapour.     Liquid   fuels,   being carbon- 

hydrogen  compounds, all produco  water  vrpour  when  combusted.    So 

these latter products should not   be  used for  these  purposes. 

It  will  however,   only occasionally be  necessary  to  heat the storage. 

Using n  hygrometer and a  thornnoreter  in the  storage  of raw rraterials, 
preferably  recording instrunents,   it   ccn be  fores-en  when  extra 

heating is  necessary.     Covering  the piles of uren  with plastic ah; ete 

also  is a  measure  to deal with   the hurridity problem.     It is  not  neces- 

sary  to  install  npecial  equipment  to  dry the  air in  the storage room. 

^»    Conclusions 

Meteorological conditions  in the  Assab  ar-?«  but  seldom give  r»ise  to 

situations   of high relative humidity   (PH).    Only in  the months December, 
January and  February during night   tire  in the   open  air RH-s  greater 

than 75,   which is  the dangerous   level   for urea,   are  poaaured.    However, 
in rrany years  even this  value  is   not  reached  in  said  months. 

As  the high  RH values are  due  to  heat  losses  of  th<*   air through radia- 

tion,  the  situation inside the  etorage  building will  be ruch  favourable. 

It  is likely that within the building the temperature drop and conse- 

quently the  rise of RH will be     auch that a  critical  situation will 
not  or very seldon be reached. 

If so some  heating, ueing an open charcoal fire, will  be sufficient 
to keep the  RH below a dangerous  level. 

L 
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Ch  i/II  -  Annex 3 

Transportation of Raw Materials 

from Storage to Mixing and Bagging Plant 

ICC 1 
£5 1 • 

,.  . * 
l_-J 

Max. distance: (50+25)x2 = 150 m.V.V 
15x2 « 30 m 

Average distance   90m 

A. Transportation by payloader 

Velocity:   18 kmAr = 5 m/sec. 
time schedules: 

90 m 1?0 « 30 „m 

30 sec 

10 " 

10  " 

8 " 

for distance: 

driving 18 sec 

pick up + manoeuvering 10 " 

unload + manoeuverinc  10 " 

waiting, fueling       8 "  

cycle        k6  sec 58 see 

per hou. *        ?8 tonAr      62 ton/hr 

at cap. bucket 1000 kg 78 ton/hr      62 tonAr 

1200 kg 93 tonAr      75 tonAr 

15OO kg 117 ton/hr      93 ton/hr 

necessary for 80 ton/hr {ko  ton mixes + kO  ton straights) 1 to 2 payloaders 

(1-2 drivers) depending on capacity.  With sufficient capacity 2 payloaders 

of which one as stand by will be sufficient. 

B. Transportation by handcarts 

Each cart can hold 1000 lbs = 450 kg, for transportation k  men are required. 

To fill one car with shovels by k  men 2 min. are neaded. As a persons per- 

formance is about 20 shovels per min: if people can do 80 shovels at 3 kg per 

ohovel . 240 kg/min. So time required is 2 min, velocity is 3 kmAr = 0.8? m 
p«r sec. 

6 sec 

10 1! 

10 tl 

8 li 

34 sec 
106 tonAr 
106 tonAr 

127 tonAr 

159 tonAr 

L 

Tin» schedules: 

For distances 

Driving 

Loading 

Unloading 

Best, waiting 

Cycle 

per hour 

per hour per cart 

for 80 tAr needed: 

personnel needed 

4 man per cart: 

90 

303 sec. 

11 trips 

4.95 ton 

17 carte 

68 man 

30 m 

108 sec. 180 sec. ¿6 sec. 

120     " 120 ii 120    " 

60     " 60 it 60    " 

15     » 18 !t 12    " 

378 set. 228 sec. 

9 trips 15 trips 

4.05 6.75 ton 

20 carts 12 carts 

80 ir.; n     48 min 

/... 

- 
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So 20 carts as a maximum are needed;   as an average  18  are 

used.     At least  25  carts should be available.     There are  two places 

where  the materials have to be unloaded;   the mixing unit  and  the 

bagging unit.     At each unit  kO ton has to  be unloaded per hour.     As 

each load equals 0.^5  ton 89 unloadinG actions have to be performed 

at each unit.     As each action takes  1 rain,   two unloading devices per 
unit are needed. 

The transportation of 3 to k different materials to be controlled 
by a light signal system and using a great number of transportation units 

will pose many organizational problems. Several foreman each controlline 
7-10 carta will be necessary. 

In the  calculation given above it  ia assumed that each  crew 

performs the entire  cycle of loading,  transportation and unloading. 

Another working method would be to have separate  crews for transportation 
and for loading.    T.t  can be shown that both  methods have  the  same 

capacities.    The  former method however is  simpler to control and is 

automatically adjusted to the time of the  transportation cycle.    Moreover 

the work for the crew is less monotonous than in the latter case. 

Costa: 

A.      Us.» of pay loaders: 

Investments costs  at #84,000 each 

Operating  costs:     Interest 10$ 
Depreciation 10# 
Insurance 5# 
Fuel 

Tyrea (4#) 

Maintenance 6% 

Salaries 1 driver at 2350/raonth 

3168,000 

16,800 

16,800 

8,400 

15,000 

6,700 

10,800 

8.400 

¿82,900 
Operating costs per ton at 100,000 t/year in 220 daya are: ¿O.83 

at 200,000 t/year in 330 days (¿7500 extra fuel) costa are £96,400 

or iiO.45 per ton. 

B.    Use of bandearte 

Investment  costa 

1 car plus lifting and towing equipment  ia assumed 

to coat ¿2000.    So 25 carts cost ¿50,000 

1 gantry plus hoiet is assumed to cost   ¿2000 

So four gantries  coat 8.000 

Total  investment ¿58,000 

/... 

L 
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5,300 

1,160 

1,160 

v, 8oo 
1H,000 
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Operating  costa 

Interest  10#¡ 

Depreciation  10$ 

Insurance  2% 

Maintenance  2% 

«ages 2 foremen at  <:200/month 

Wages 80 lnbourors at „150/month 

Total operatine coats 162,720 

Operating costs per ton at  100,000 ton per year are  .1,627 

CONCLUSION• 

Ç^-'"« «» t» „cthod. „ «r,„eportnti„„ „f row ntLterialo 

to the mixinn and baling UEit, concisions ore¡- 

1.   luateas^tt    .hen „sing .*,« tr,n=Port,tio„ ,re hlrhor 

ZZllT* "Íth "'"°Ual tr"n0P0"»"-    «-Pativo!, „«8,000 „hen 
two payloeders  are purchased and    58 000 «*«„ »,    ^   * . na -5P,uuo v/hon hand  transportation 18 used. 

?'   Sï^ "" COnedd8"b1' "*« 1* —1 transportation. 
«lai  !       tr"MPOrtrU°" '°*tS »" *« *-W using 2 P„yloaders. 
Manual transportation cost.  ,1.63 ,„ t0„. 

'"   UZT1'0' " th' tr•>°*t'ti°* °f «"««t Product. in th0 prop., aoqu,»c.  to the mixing plr,t ,. „,„ 0MpllcaU4 .„ 

»« o, „anual transforation.    This means a creat stress to the 
remen responsible f„ fMltlese operatlone¡  their 

attention   ia an absolute demand. 

*•    AP-t fro» conclusion. 2., „hich „rs in f»ïour of „,„,„,,,„.„ 

L 
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Chapter VII 

ANNEX 4 

Schedules for operation of the mixing and bagging plante 

Q) Feeding of the mixing plant and of one of the bagging units 

with wheelloaders.  Two casec are considered: 1200 and I50O kg. 

loads. Average cy«le for each load is 50 sec which means 

capacities are 86 and I08 tons per hour for both mixing and 

bagging units or 43 respectively 54 tons for each of them. 

The capacity of the bucket elevator is 80 t )ns per hour or 22.5 kg 

per sec. The height of the elevator is l8 m. its velocity in 

1.2 m/sec; therefore the height is covered in I5 sec.  The bottom 

of the elevator has a hold up of about 500 lit. = 450 kg and can 

be emptied in 45 sec. 

when three loads of I.5 tor, are filled into the hopper the 

elevator r.seds 4500 = 200 sec for transportation; including 
22.5 

emptying the bottom etc; total time is 260 sec.  After having 

dunped three* loads into the mixing plant's hopper, the pay- 

loader supplies the bagging unit for straight fertilizers with 

three loada of I.5 tons each.  As a cycle takes 50 sec. the pay 

loader can start again to supply the mixing plant 300 sec after the 

first time.  This means 40 sec. after its elevator hns transported 

the first batch of 3 loads. Therefore every 300 sec a new component 

can b- transported *-o the four compartment hopper. Sach compartment 

of this hopper should have a hold up of about 6-6.6 tons or 

6.7-7.3 m . A hopper of dimensions of 2.8 x 2.8m, being composed 

of a prismatic section of 2.8 m of height and a pyramidical part 

of 2.8 m of height has a volume of 29m or 7.3ra per compartment. 

When four loads of 1200 kg are filled into the hopper using cycles 

of 50 sec the elevator needs 4800: 22.5=214 sec for transportation, 

when adding 60 sec total time will be 274 sec. when four loads are 

dumped into the hopper of the mixing plant, the payloader supplier 

the bagging unit with ?-r,r loads (4.8 tons). Therefore after 400 

sec the payloader can feed the mixing plant with a new supply of 

4.8 ton. The four compartment hopper with holds of 7.3m"5 or 6.6 

tons each as mentioned before can handle the amounts to be proc3ssod. 

The time schedules of fig. Annex IV 1a, lb illustrate the flowc of 

materials to both mixing and bagging unit. In the mixing plant 

the flow up to the 4-compartment hopper is considered. 
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Having set up the echeduie to feed the mixing and bagging 

plant, the material flow within the mixing unit ha« to be 
considered. 

b)  Activities in the blending plant 

They comprise weighing of 3 or h  components, mixing 

activities including loading and discharge as well as final 

transportation to the bagging unite. Time schedules for 2 

tons «nixes and cycles of 2 min resulting in an hourly 

capacity of 60 t/hr ,.s well as for 2.5 tons mixes and cycle, 

of 3 min with a capacity of 50 t/hr wer- made. 

2   tons batches, cycle = 2 min¡ capacity = 60 t/hr 

Aasumed is a weighing perform ine e of 25 sec. (2o" coarse 

and 5" dribble feed) rer component and 20 sec for emptying 

the weigher into the mixer.  Total cycle is 120 sec. or 2 »in. 

In 20 sec the empty mixer is filled. ABaUBiBfi a mixing tiffle 

of 100 sec 20 see are available for discharge into the hopper. 

It depends on the parameters of the nixer what the exact 

time of discharge „ill be. During filling and discharge the 

mixing performance goes on-  See fig. Annex k.   I.e. 

g?5  tons batches, cycle = 3 minj capacity= 50 /hr 

Assumed is a weighing perfornance of 35 sec 1 J" coarse and 

5" dribbled feed) per component, kO  sec are available for 
discharging the weigher. 

The mixer is loaded in kO  sec or less and mixing can be continued 

up to 140 sec, leaving ko  sec for discharging into the hopper. 

The 2.5 ton batch has to be discharged to the elevator of the 

bagging unit at a minimum rate of Ik  kg/sec or 50 tons per hour, 

which is well under the capacity of the elevator. At full 

capacity 112 sec are needed to convey the 2.5 tons batch. 
(See fig. Annex k-1 i). 

It must be kept in mind that the above mentioned times and 

capacities are related to high capacities and to the maximum 
of four components. 

A« a matter of fact in tha wjority of mixes only 3 components 

are needed, one of then (filler) in only small quantities. 

Therefore, it can be concluded that sufficient time is 

available to produce 40-50 tons of mixes per hour. 

L - 
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Chapter VII 

Annex  5 

Storage and Handling  of Dapped flaterisls 

1» Storage of bags can either be done by using pallets to be 
transported by forktrucks or by storing che bags on piles 
by manual  labour. 

1.1.     A.    Pallets.    A pallet  of 1050 x  1300 and a height 
of 140 mm can carry 30 baps  or 1.5 ton  in 6 layers 
of each 5 >aags.    Total height  of a loaded pallet  is 
1100 mm.     A  forklift truck car. carry 2  pallets  on 
top of each other.     Stacks can be 5 pallets high; 
an average type of  lifttruck  can carry   3.5 ton and 
lift to 5,5-6,0 m. 

p 
£ai h pallet needs  a surface  area 1.5 m   ,   this means, 
that when piling 5 pallets  on top of each other,   5 

p 
tons can be stored per m .     To store 10000 tons 
5000 pallets and  a surface  of  2000 m    are needed. 
Adding 20% for manoeuvering  and driving;  of lifttrucks 

p 
and eventually trucks  a surface of 2400  m    is needed. 
A shed of 65 x 40 fulfils this need,   a  height of 
6.0 m under the trusses enables piling  of  5 pallets 
leaving space for lifting operations.     In such a 
building an aisle  of 6 m is   available   for manoeuvering, 
The floor has to be flat  in order to  ensure safe 
operations  of forktrucks.    One forktruck can handle 
the output  of 2 bagging units   (00 tons/hour) (see  2.1). 
Two  forktrucks of which one  as standby  should be 
purchased. 

V/hen the building  is extended to 80 m and provided 
with a separation wall,  the  section of   15 x 40 m can 
be used as workshop.    If further extensions ask for 
a large workshop somewhereelae    on the  premises this 
part could be ndded to the  storage of bagged products, 
thus enlarging its  capacity to 12,300 ton. 

1#2.     3.    Filing by manual  labour asks   for about   the same  space. 
As there are no pallets which  each have  height  of 
140 mm more bags can be piled  on a square meter,  but 
in order to have a good stability separate piles  are 
necessary.    So the  same size  of building as in A 
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is suitable, piling will be limited to 5 m. 

1.3. Costs: 
The building excluding space for a maintenance shop 

has overall dimensions of 65 x 4-0 m surface is 
p 

2600 m . Costs including a heavy floor will be ÌJ125 

per m2 or 1325,000. 

Calculation of Performance 

2.1. A. Pallets and Forktruck Transportation 

max. distance 2 x 100 m * 200 m 

min. " 2 x 40 m = 80 m 

average" = 140 m 

Average driving speed of lifttruck » 18 km/hr « 5 m/aec 

Time Schedule 

Distance 200 m 140 m 80 m 

Driving 40 sec 28 sec 16 sec 

Pickup, manoeuvering 12  " 12 " 12 " 

Unloading 12  " 12 " 12 " 

Waiting, fueling 8 " 8 " 8 " 

cycle 72 sec 60 sec 40 sec 

Trips per hour 50 trips 60 trips 75 trips 

cap. per hour 150 ton 180 ton 225 ton 

The situation for maximum duty for forktrucks implies 

transportation of all bagged products into the storage plus 

loading of trucks out of the stocks from the storage. AB  maximum 

production is 80 tons of bags per hour, only half the time, in the 

most unfavourable situation, is used for transportation to the 

storage.  70 tons can then easily Toe transported from the storage to 

the trucks and even more as the average distance to the truck is 

shorter and manupulation is easier. So one forktruck can do all 

the work needed; another forktruck as standby is recommended. 

The situation outlined above will exist only occasionally. 

Most of the time it will be possible to load trucks directly from 

the output of the bagging units. In case it is possible (with 

two units) that no material at all has to be transported to the 

storage and if necessary the forktruck can load from the storage 

L +* 
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I5O-2OO tons  on trucks.     The practical  situation will be in between 
these two extremes;  so one forktruck can meet all  possible situations, 

Apart from the forktruck driver manual labourers pre needed 
for loading pallets and loading trucks.    Four gangs of each four 
man or 16 labourers will be sufficient. 

2.2.    B.     Transportation by manual  labour 
2.2.1    In this case transportation is done using 

wheelbarrows eech carrying 4 bags or 0.2 tons, 
They have a driving speed of  5 km/hr or 0.85 
m/sec.    Each bagging unit delivers 40 ton or 
800 bags per hour or 1 bag every 4.5 sec say 
5a«c. Four bags  or 0.2 tons take 20 sec. 

Distances  are as in A. 

Time Schedule 
200 m 140 m 80 m 

Driving 240 sec. 169 sec. 96 sec 

Loading 20 20 20 
Unloading 6 6 6 
Waiting, rest 18 16 12 

cycle 284 sec 211 sec 134 sec 

Trips per hour 12.6 17.1 26.9 
cap. per hour per • man 2.5 3.4 5.4 
labourers for 80 ton/hr 5.2 2.4 15 

So 15-32 labourers are needed 

2.2.2. Piling 2 man for each m of piling + 2 

2.2.3. 

of  the pile are  needed.    This means 12 m for 
5 m high piles and 4 for piles upto 1 m. 
Average 8 man.     A.t a speed of 8 (7) bags per 
min each shift  can pile 480  (420) bags per 
hour or 24 (21)  tons.    For 80 tons therefore 
3.3 to 3.8 shifts of 8 man are needed.    So 
32 man or 4 shifts. 

Breaking down piles. The same shifts as  in 
2.2.2 minus 2 man = 6 man as  an average. 
Performance is higher 12 (10) bags per min 
can be achieved or 7?0 bags   (600) -  3C tons 
(30) per hour;   80 tons ask for 2.2 (2.6) 
shifts.    This aeans about  18  labourers. 
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Breaking down can be done by the same 

labourers that construct piles as these two 

activities never or only but very seldom have 

to be done at the same time. 

2.2.4. Transportation to trucks. This has to be done 

by wheelbarrows. Distance is short as trucks 

can come near the storage; 30 m as an average 

will do. Loading- and unloading of the barrows 

can be done in resp. 30 and 12 sec.  Time 

needed per cycle is then, assuming  cartloads 

of i\. bags 

Driving        60 m »        72 sec. 

Loading 30 

Unloading 12 

Waiting, rest 10 " 
124 sec 

Per hour 29 cycles or 5.8 tons.     For 80 ton per hour 

14 units  are needed. 

2.2.5. Loading of trucks.  A shift of 4 man can load 
8 (7) bags per min or 480  (420) bags  - 24 
(21)  ton per hour.    For 80 ton 3.3  (3.8) 
shifts are needed;  ao 16  labourers. 

2.2.6. Resuming '. for bringing into the storage and 
piling (64)  labourers as  a maximum are needed. 
For outloading the storage are neoded 18 + 9 + 

16 = 43 man. 

As either the storage is  going to be  filled 
or to be emptied, because both activities 
hardly will be needed simultaneously,  the 
same  crews  can perform both activities.    It 
must be kept  in mind that  loading of trucks 
directly from the bagging machines will be 
current practise.    This  the more so  as costs 
will then be low.    So a crew of 64 labourers 
plus two foremen can handle the production 
as to all activities with bagged products. 

2.3.    C. An intermediata between palletised and manual 
operation is to do the  transportation by 

fe 
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wheelbarrows but to perform piling with the 
use  of  special equipment.    For piling 
activities a movable belt conveyor that can be 
adjusted to bring the baps from the floor 
upto  the top of the pile  (say max.   6 m) 
directly to the 2 labourers who construct 
the pile.    r¿uch a conveyor has  a special 
belt  in order to permit a steep slope.    The 
capacity of such a conveyor is  50-75 ton/hour- 
energy demand is about  10 HP =  7« 5 kw.    Two 
of these conveyors,  that can be used for 
construction of piles  as well  as for breaking 
them down,  are needed.    Costs are  estimated 
at  #20-25,000 each.    When using this type of 
equipment only four labourers  are needed per 
conveyor plus the labourers for transportation. 
This brings the total personnel  down to 
32 +  8 = 40 labourers plus 1  foreman. 

This  type of piling has the definite advantP^e 
of more  careful handling as compared with 
entirely manual piling and therefore loss baps 
are  expected to be  damaged. 

4. Coats 
4.1.     A. Using forktrucks and pallets 

Investments;2  forktrucks at   *60,000 
5000 pallets  at   *15 (16 pallets per 
vr  of wood *   #240/nr worked up) 
Contingencies  15% 
Building 

Total 

5120,000 

75,000 
29,000 

325.000 
It 549,000 

Operating; costs. 
interest 10% 
depreciation,   equipment 10% 
depreciation,   building 5% 
insurance 2% 
maintenance,   equipment 6% 
maintenance,   building 1% 
fuel 
Ïres 4% 

driver  á35Q/month 
foreman 1250/month ^ 
labourers   ?"50/month 

Total 

54,900 
22,400 
16,250 
10,980 
13,440 

00 
80 

H?6,W 
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When 100,000 tons are handled costs are 
$1.71 por ton. 

B.    Transportation by manual labour 
Investments are: 
40 wheelbarrows  at  ¡Í60 »    #    2,400 
Building 325.000 

$327,400 

Operating cost?  are: 
Interest 10% 32 740 
Insurance 2% 6,550 
Depreciation,   building 5% 16,250 
Depreciation,   equipment 20% 480 
Maintenance,  building 1% 1,800 
Wages 64 labourers 115,200 
Wages 2 foremen 6.000 

179,140 

When 100,000 tons  are handled costs are ¿1.79 per ton. 

C*    Transportation bv manual labour plus piling equipment 
Investments are: 

40 wheelbarrows  at  ^60 2,400 
2 special belt conveyors at 

¿25,000 50.000 

52,400 
Contingencies 15% 7,90p 
Equipment 60,300 
Building 325.000 

Total .ttStftO. 
Operating costs are: 
Investment costs 3g 530 
Insurance 2% 7 710 
Depreciation, building 5% 16,?50 
Depreciation,  equipment 10% 5,750 
Depreciation,  equipment 20% 550 
Maintenance,  building 1% 3,250 
Maintenance,  equipment  3% 1,810 
Electricity I5 KW.hr - 

26,400 XWH at  ¿.08 2,110 
Wages 40 labourers 72,000 
Wahres  1  foramen 2 400 

Total ¿J!i>ü!J60 
Whdn 100,000 tonr   are handled costs  are  ¿1.50 per t'n. 
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5.    Conclusions 
' Investment  costs, yearly  operating costs,  ditto per ton 

and manpower  are presented below for the three cases 
mentioned above. 

A. Handling with forktrucks and pallets 
B. Handling  entirely by manual labour 
C. Handling partly by manual labour,   partly mechanically. 

A. 

 1 

A. 

Investment 
[ 1 

Labour 
Operating Costs              ! 

Per Year     i      Per Ton 

;; 54-9, OOO 18 ,-170,600     i      .ÎI.70 

B. $ 327,4-00 66 «179,140 «1.79 

C. ,$385,300 41 £150,360 iL 50 

The best  choice is alternative C as investments ere moderate 
and operating  costs are low. 

Moreover C as   compared with A enables  to  create employment. 
As compared with B alternative C offers  better prospects  for 
p-entle and careful handling of bags. 
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CILU-J.'JR VIII 
UTILI?I£¿ ,ùJD AUXILIARY ¡dJSRVICiäS 

Vili - 1.     water 

In Phase I no process watar is needed, only sufficient 

water for cleaning purposes has to be available,  "ater 

is available; fron the nearby main conduct system that 

has to be extended to the factory ..¡ite.  ,Î25,000 is 

supposed to be needed including contingencies and 

erection.  Enough water should be available to 

extinguish a fire. 

VIII - 2. Power 

The nain poner line is at short distance.  Require- 

ments are 600 œ of pov.erline 15 kV, 100 K«, a trans- 

former station arid switchgear as well is a pov/er dis- 

tribution and lighting system.  Costs including erection 

and contingencies aro estimâtjd to be '100,000. 

VIII - 3. Workshop 

As discussed in Chapter VíI-1.1.6 a space of 600. a2 

being part of the storage of bags could contain the 

workshop.  In a later phase this space could be added 

to the storage of bags and a separate large workshop 

could be erected.  The 600 n2   workshop should contain 

the mechanical, the electrical and the garage equipment. 

Costs of the building are estimated to be „75,000. 

Equipment costs including érection und contingencies 

are ^32,000.  equipment includes tools, drilling and 

welding machinery,, worktables.  Electrical taster and 

meters. Guarage equipment.  Jo heavy tools like latches 
are foreseen. 

VIII - 4.    Filler material quarry facilities 
An investigation as  to    'hat  filler material  is available 
in the  .issab area is  goinr to  be oarried out by geologistB 
of the Ilinistry of nines.     But  thin  investigation has   lot 

yet been made.    Most orobably there  are deposits of coral 
sand   -.ai of sands  of basalt rock origin nearby and if 
so only excavating and  siaving operations  are necessary. 
If not  limestone  has  to be quarried and processed. 
Processing includes  size reduction and screening.    At 
present  it is ve-y difficult to make  a cost  estimate. 
An -mount  of  '>?00,000 seems to  bo  a fair estimate. 
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Vili  - 5.    Fuol-Biroply 

Trucks,  payloaders   (and forktrucks)  noed to bo 
supplir.>d with dieael-fuel.    Consequently a filling 
station should be  orected.    It  ±¡¿  supposed that  ono 
of the  oil companies will provide  such a station, 
therefore no investment  costs are provided for. 

VIII  - 6.    Office 

a building of 200 m2 should contain office rooms, 
laboratory,   canteen and  a first  aid room.    The 
building costs are  estimated to be   ¿60,000 including 
contingencies etc.     Equipment considered follows:- 

VIII - 6.1.Off ice  Equipment  and Furniture 

This  item includes  calculator,  typewriters and 
duplicator.     Furniture  includa desks,   chairs,   cup- 
boards,   bookshelf,   filing cabinets   md tao  like. 
Moreover sanitary installation and  telephony.     Costs 
are  estimated to be  ^24-,000 including contingencies. 

VIII- 6.2.  Canteen equipment  includes refrigerator,  coffee machino, 
furniture and miscellaneous.    Gost3   are estimated  to be 
,¿8,400  including contingencies. 

VIII- 6.3. First aid room 

Equipment needed should  be discussed  with a local 
physician.    A rou-h cost  estimate  is   ¿5,000.- 

VIII- 6.4. Laboratory 

The laboratory should contain ample  equipment for the 
analysis of raw materials and products.    The  laboratory 
should  contain a working space and  a  separate  small 
room to  contain balances  and sensitive  inatrumnts. 
The working area should contain a bench equipped with 
gas,   electricity,  water and drain facilities  as well 
as a hooded bench with ventilation.     Benches  should 
be fitted with a shelf,   drawers  and  chests.     A cupboard 
to contain glassware and chemicals  should be present. 
The instrument room should contain a vibration free 
table. 
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Equipment  should conni at of:- 

Purnituro $      2,300 
An analytical semi-automatic balance*0.1 mgr. 1»500 
A balance  +_ 5 mg. 300 
A photoeloctric colorimeter 5»000 
An electrical water bath 300 
An electrical drying cabinet 500 
An electrical oven for crucibles 500 
Burners,  tripods,   clamps etc 500 
Glassware 800 
1 set  of test sieves 500 
Water distilline apparatus 800 
1 set  of analytical weights 200 
Miscellaneous 1.800 

it 15,000 
Freight,  insurance,   clearing etc. including 
contijit:encios 30% 4.500 

Some  instruments have   to be used in  and near the  storage 
for raw materials  in order to control relative humidity 
and temperature.     These instruments  should be taken care  of 
by the  laboratory chemist,    .¡îoeording as well as  indicating 
instruments should be usud.    Two recording hygromètres  and 
two recording thermometers will  cost ü    4,000 
5 indicating hydrometers and 5  indicating 

thermometers will  cost 400 
Total i    4,400 

Including freight  etc,   and contingencies  30% 
costs   are 5,700 

VIII-6.5. Apart from the buildings mentioned in this 
chapter and in chapter VII several civil works 
has  to be provided for including: 
Access roads, 400 m long, 6 m wide ¿  36,000 

Fencing in stone  2 m high above ground level 
50 cm thick and f oundation(lm) ,   including 
gate  and guard room 80,000 
Compound streets  and parking area 53,000 
Gardening 3.000 

172,000 
Contingencies 15% 26.000 

Total ;^281000_ 
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ÜHAPT-a - IX 

MATERIALS AND BAGS 

IX-1 Tho most used raw material« will be diammonium phosphate (D,P) and 

urea. Together they will amount to over 90?á of the Ethiopian 

consumption; s,„all amounts of sulphate of ammonii (¿A) and potassium 

chloride and potassium sulphite will be used. It is assumed thrt 

in the beginning 50# of the fertilizers used will be used as mixed 

fertilizers and gradually this amount will riso to 75%  (See 

Chap.III-5.2).  Therefore the properties of the raw materials 

should be such that thoy can bo used in uixin^ operation,.  Jt ' 1. 

.   mixtures can be obtained if no segregation*., occur. Segregation 

is the unmixing during handling storage and transport.  The main 
reason for segregation ia the djffercnce in particle aizt}> ^ 

components to be blended should therefore have granules in the sane 
range of sizes. 

Now there is no general accepted standard range of granule size. 

When purchasing raw material it should be kept in mind to buy 
uniform and properly sized materials. 

Urea prills generally have dimensions between 1.0 and 1.7 mm. 

A common size of urea granules and of other fertilizers in 

the U.S. ia 1.4 - 2.8 mm, whereas in most European countries a 

large size is preferred (2.5 - k.O  mm or 2.0 - 3.5 mm). 

In rhe U.S.A. granule size is expressed in Tyler mesh data. 

In European countries mm sizes are used. The data refer to the 

dimensions of the opening, in a standardized set of test ,i„.. 

and often the particle a.ze range is expressed as the percentage 

that pass one sieve and remain on another sieve. Table IX-1 

presents the relation between Tyler nesh and metric dimensions. 
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TABLiü IX - 1 

w •'• 

1« 

T" 

Tyler mesh ram Tyler mesh mm Tyler mesh mm 

60 0.246 16 1.00 8 2.38 

48 0.295 14 1.19 7 2.83 

35 0.417 12 1.41 6 3.36 

28 0.589 10 1.68 5 4.00 

20 O.883 9 2.00 4 4.76 

(From Perry, Chemical Engineers Handbook). 

A good specification for U.S. material is 90%t -6+16 Tyler• 

which moans that 90$ should pass through a 3*36 mr.i opening and 

be retained on 1.00 mm. 

When ordering granules it should be mentioned that all material 

be retained a smaller sieve (28 Tyler or 0.59 um) thus preventing 

the presence of dust. It must however be kept in mind that 

transportation and unloading should be done with care; if not Just 

will be formed. 

As mentioned European manufacturers generally produce granules of 

larger sizes. The advantages of larger granules are: they have a 

better crushing strength and when broadcasted in the field by 

mechanical means they give a more even distribution pattern. 

But as a matter of fact the availability of uniform granules for 

all components to be blended is a more important factor. 

IX-1.1. Specifications 

Consequently urea prills should not bo used in bulk blends, 

unless it is sure that they have large size and that such a 

specification is mentioned in the order. As moreover prills 

have a lower crushing strength as compared with granules the 

better practice is to avoid the U3e of prills. It might be 

more difficult to purchase urea granules rather than prills. 

Therefore n good survey of the market is necessary (See Chap.IX-2) 
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(The  crushing strength of urea granules  is  2   to 3 times  as high as 

for urea prills;   large  granules  ire stronge'r  than small  ones). 

Urea should contain Vj-46% N,   its  maximum moisture content should 

be 0.5#.     For use under hot  and wet climatic   conditions  coated urea 

should be used.     This  product has  a better resistance   towards caking 

than the u-.coated  product.     The  critical  humidity of urea at 

30 C  a  75.2$;   thi?   fipure  should  never be  surpassed.     In Chapter VII- 

Annex 2  thi3  problem is  discussed  in details. 

IX-1.2.    Diammonium phosphate 

DiiP is available  in  well  formed  granules.     .Tts  critical  humidity 

at 30 C  is  82.8%.     Conditioned product  should  preferably be ordered. 

Analysis  may vary between  16-18# N and 46-^8% PO  ;   18-^6-0 is most 

frequently marketed.     Maximum moisture content  should  be 2%. 

IX-1.3      Triple superphosphate 

T3P is  available  in well  formed  Granules.     Its  relative  humility 

ia  93.75¿ at  30 C.     analysis  is k2   to k6% P2°>5;   rn"-xir!1um  moisture 

content  is  k.0%.    It  cannot  be used in mixtures  with urea or DAP 

(S-îe Chapter IX-Í+).     In our situation its uso   therefore   is liuited. 

There  exists  a  product  named amnoniatod superphosphate   which contains 

2.k% of N.     This  product  can be used in mixes  with DAP  and urea. 

IX-1.^      Sulphate of ammonia 

SH for-ns granular crystals of crood and uniform size.    It might be 

used where sulphur is needed fron an agricultural point of view. 

It is nowadays a relatively cheap fertilizer as it is  a byproduct 

of the manufacturing of caprolactan,  an  intermediate  of nylon-6. 

Ita critical  humidity  is  79.2# at  30°C.     analysis  is 20 to 21?¿N; 

a-ximum moisture content  is  1.05a. 

A.. 
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UC-1.5. Potassium chloride 

This product is available in granular fer« made by 

compacting processes.    Analysis is 60-62$ KpO} maximum 

moisture  contant is 0.5$.    Its relative humidity is 
84.0$ at 30°C. 

IX-1.6. Potassium aalphate 

Soma crops as tobacco,   tomatoes ask for chlorine  free 

fortilizars.    In such cases potassium sulphate rathar 

than potassium chlorida is used.    Potassium sulphata  is 

available  as compactad granulas.    Analysis is 50$ K20j 

maximum moisture content is 0.5$.    Its relative humidity 
is 96.3$ at 30°C. 

H-I.7. Fillers 

Pillars are inort mataríais that ara used for two reasons, 

firwt to arriva for convenience saka at gradas exproBsad 

in whole figuras, avoiding tha use of fractions (23-23-0 

and not 23.3-23.4-O). Secondly to compensato for difforá- 

neas in analysis of tho components and to ensure the 

production of standard grades. 

Pillars should be usad at a moderate degree. As they are 

inert materials transportation over long distancas only 

adds to tho costs. Any cheap and inert material can ba 

usad as a filler. 

On this subject we had several discussions with the 

geologists of the Ministry of Minas. In the âssab area 

doposits of limestone, dolomita and of coral sands do 

exist. 

Moreover Ass?.'. Salt tforks could provida common salt, 

•iavad at a convenient size. However wa were informed 

that tho Ethiopian soils generally ao not endure even 

•mall amounts of common salt. 

/• 
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Therefore salt cannot ba us d as a filler. In the 

opinion of the officials of the Ministry of Mines 

corsi sands would ba a convenient source of filler 

matarial. There aro several daposits of coni sands 

and basaltic sands in the area; but thay have to be 

investigated more carefully. 

The granulometry of the deposits, their depths and 

accessibilities has to be investigated in detail. Plans 

to carry out such investigations are mada and in due time 

the results will be forwarder to us. Most probably 3 

ooral sand deposit only has to be exeavated and the proper 

sized granules have to be sieved out. Coral sands do 

contain small amounts of P^O , howevar in an insoluble form. 

Therefore, this P20 content should not be considered 

when computing foruuiations (Chapter IX-3). About 6 to 13J» 

of the amount of mixed fertilizers produced has to be filler. 

Average is about ì9$.    Production therefore has to be about 

7000 tons in the first year and gradually will risa to about 

20,000 tons. In case sand deposits are not availabkquarried 

limestone or similar minerals have to De uaed. This implias 

crushing and sieving equipment and investment costs will be 

considere3bla higher. 

An amount of $300,000 is provided for activities of filler 

production (about $400,000 including erection, contingencies 

• tc). 

IX-2.     Sources of raw material^ 

The products needed as raw materials 3re available all over 

the world. Nowadays there is a shortage of fertilisers, 

but there are signs that supplies will augment in the 

near future. 

A- 
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The mixing plant will be  operational at the end of 1976 

or later.    Therefore the market structura oan then be 

different from tha  present situation.    In view of the 

complicated situation it is strongly advised to keep 

in touch with the International Fertilizer Supply Boheme 

of F .A.O. in Rome and to place orders as early as possible. 

Market situations and prices are regularly discussed in 

"Fertilizer International",  a monthly paper published by 

the British Sulphur Corporation Ltd. London.    It is 

recommended to subscribe to this aonthly paper. 

£|£ is produced in W-Surope (Holland, U.K.,  France etc.),   in 

N-Afrioa (Morocco,  Tunisia, Algeria),  in Jordan and in 

U.S.A.    When the Suez Canal is  opened the North African 

^tv countries and Jordan are  at short distance  of Assab. 

è ^^ 2   ' T.S.P.  is produced in tha same  countries as DAP 

Urea is produced in «.Europe   (Holland, U.K. France,  Italy etc), 

in Algeri«,   in the Persian Gulf «rea (Iran,  Kuwait, Saudi 

f Arabia, Qatar) and in U.S.A. 

Sulphate of ammonia is produced in W-Surope,  and in U.S.A. 

It is now mainly a byproduct  of the Nylon Industry and 

the steel industry. 

Potassium Salts.    Main producers are Canada,  France, W-Germany 

Ai-Oermany, USSR, Spain,  Israel, U.S.A. and Congo.    A large 

plant is being constructed in Jordan at the Ddad Sea that 

^k nay be in production very soon» 

IX-3. Formulations.    SPID informed us that the most important ratios 

wanted for Ethiopian orops aret  1-1-0,  1-2-0f 1-1,5-Qt  1-1-1 

and 0-1-1.    About 8(# will b« ratios 1-1-0 ar.d 1-2-0.    Ths 

different produots can be made in tae following ways. 

A- 
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IX-3.1. 

IX-3.2. 

IX-3.3. 

Ratio: 1-1-0 

Grade: 27-27-0 

Urea 46:    356 kg  -  I64 kg N 

DAP 16-46:   587 kg  .  106 kg N + 270 kg ?¿0 

Pillar:      57 kg  -  

1000 kg  -  270 kg N + 27O kg Po0_ 

Whan uaing a lower grada of urea the calculation giveat- 

Urea 45«    364 kg  .  I64 kg N 

DAP 18-46:   587 kg  .  106 kg N + 270 kg PgO 

Filler:      49 kg  -  

1000 kg  -  270 kg N • 270 Kg P20 

In diminishing the -amount of filler a lower grade of 

urea can be ueed to give the desired grade.. 

Ratio:  1-2-0 

Grade: 18-16-0 

Urea 46:     85 kg 

DAP 18-46:   7b3 kg  . 

Fill«r:      132 kg  
1000 kg  .  180 kg I + 360 kg Po0_ 

Ratio: 1-2-0 * 2 5 

Grade: 19-16-0 

Urea 46:     89 kg  -   41 kg N 

DAP 18-46   826 kg  .  149 kg N + 380 kg PgO 

Filler      85 kg  

39 kg N 

141 kg N + 360 kg P205 

1000 kg  -  190 kg N + 380 kg P20 

Bat.o: 1-1.5,-0 

Orado: 22-11-0 

Urea 46:     197 kg 

DAP 18-461   717 kg 

Pillar:      86 kg 

1000 kg 

91 kg N 

129 kg H + 330 kg P20 

220 kg N + 330 kg P205 

/.., 
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IX-3.4.    Ratio;    1-1-1 

Grade :     18-18-18 
Urea 46: 

DAP 18-46 
KCL 60% 

Filler: 

239 kg - 110 kg N 

391 kg -    ?0 kg N + 180 kg V20^ 

300 kg - 180 kg K20 

_Z2  
1000 kg - 180 kg N + 180 kg P^ + 130 kg KgO 

TX-3.5.    Ratio:    0-1-1 

Grade :    0-24-24 

TCP 42%: 571 kg - 240 kg PgO- 

KCL 60%: 400 kg 

Filler: 29 kg  

IX-4. 

240 kg K20 

1000 kg = 140 kg P20 + 2'+0 kg K20 

When using a higher grade of TSP the calculation gives: 

T8P 46%: 

KCL 60%: 

Filler: 

522 kg = 240 kg P2CV 

400 kg = 

76fcff  
240 kg K?0 

1000 kg = 240 kg P?0S 240 kg K20 

In the practical  production of mixed fertilizers these 

calculations have to be carried out considering the analysis 
of each different  lot of raw materials. 

Compatibility of materials:    Not all products can be mixed. 

In some cases reaction between the components cause caking or 

formation of  semi-fluid and sticky products. 

Some combinations  of materials  should be  avoided.    Handbooks 

on fertilizers give detailed information about these problems 

and contain comp&cibiiity charts which show which materials 
should not be mixed. 

In our case the most imDortant  combinations to be avoided are: 

..////A. 
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Urea and Superphosphate 

Due to a reaction between urea and monocalciumphosphate-hydrate 
water ia released and subsequently the mixture becomes  sticky. 

When ammoniated  superphosphate  is used there are no problems'. 

DAP and Superphosphate 

Ammonia from DAP con react with superphosphate and as  a result 

water of hydration is released thus  causing caking.    When 

ammoniated  superphosphate is used there are no problems. 

Urea and Ammonium nitrat* (o-r  ammonium sulphate nitrated 

These two products should not  be blended as the  critical humidity 

of the mixture is  only 18%, which means that under practically all 

circumstances the mixture becomes sticky in a very short time. 

1X-5. Ba|a¡3 

Fertilizers used  in Ethiopia up to now are  imported packed in b*g.-j 

containing  50 kg.     Bags used are woven propylene  outer bags,   with 

a separate polyethylene liner bag.     The woven Propylene bag is 

made  out of extruded taoes,  its weight is  about  120-150 gr.     The 

inner liner  is made out  of P.e.   tubular foil of a thickness  of 
0.05-0.1 mm. 

The liner is heat sealed and the  outer bag is sewed.    A 50 kg bag 

has dimensions of  about 65 x 90 cm.     These bags proved to be  suited 

for the local situation cf storage  and transportation.     The sealed 

inner  liner is aix-tight  end  impervious, whereas the woven outer 

bag is strong.    The combination can withstand rough handling *nd 

storage conditions.    Secondary and tertiary feeder roads are not 

always  in a good condition and part   cf the transportation has to 

be done using mules and donkeys.     Therefore  a strong combination 

of woven bag pluw  liner is a necessity.    The disadvantage of this 
combination is its high coat. 

Therefore, if the conditions of roads are improved and the plans 

to perform this in the vears to come are realiied a cheaper type 
of bag could be envisaged. 

L 
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There is  one disadvantage to the use of woven propylene. 
Apparently this material  is  sensitive to exposure to  sunshine. 
It  then detoriates and loses  its  strength.    Jute bags have a 
better resistance to sunshine  and have to be  considered as a 
substitute for polypropylene woven bags. 

IX-.5.1.    Alternative tc   these bags  are:- 

Paper bass made  out  of several  layers of kraft  paper,  sera« of 
them treated with bitumen.     Faper bpgs can be  open mouth 
type or valve ba,r?;s.     Paper ba;~s have poor resistance to rain 
and should not  be used in this country. 

Plastic valve bags 
These bags are  made  out of foils  (p.e)  and have to be filled 
on special machines.     They are not to be considered  as suitable 
for this country as the valve  is not entirely watertight. 

Plastic open mouth bags 
Made out  of tubular  foil 0.2-0.4 mm thick, material   should be 
polyethylene.     These bags are also made  out  of polyvinyl chloride 
but the p.e.  bags are to be preferred as p.v.c.   is brittle below 
3°C,  its water vaoour permeability is hir-tfi and  it   stretches at hi^h 
temperatures.     The  open mouth bag has to be heat sealed.    Small 
ventholes of 0.2 mm have to be present  in order to allow excess 
air to escape.     This  is a very good and cheap  type  of bag.    Its 
strength  is good,  though not  as good as a woven bag with liner. 
As scon as road  and distribution conditions  are  improved the uro 
of this type of bags should be considered.    In W/Europe this type 
of bag is  extensively used and has proved to be  able to withstand 
transportation by trucks and ships. 

Bags made out  of natural  fibres 
Alternatives to woven polypropylene bags are those made out of 
jute,  sisal and other local  fibres.    These bags are produced in 
the country.     Costs  are mentioned to be   tö.O/O plus **•% taxes = 
m.OC.     Jute and  similar bags have a considerable  second hand 

L J 
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value and farmers  can use them for transportation of crops 
and other products.     They are considered to be more useful 
than polypropylene bags.     Plans do exist to produce polypropylene 
bags  in Ethiopia.     The  inner liner bags can be nroduced  in the 
country.    Recently modern equipment  is installed and there are 
no problems to purchase  them in due time.     Costs are mentioned 
to be $0.20. 

At a volume of 100,000 tons of  fertilizer 2,000,000 bags and 
liners are needed.    The  outer bags should be printed to carry 
the company's name  as well as the grade of the fertilizer. 

L - 
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CHAPPER X 
MANPOWER 

X- 1. Manpower to run the factory and the handling facili- 
ties  is comp on yd of two   groups. 

X- 1.1.       The first «roup is used  for the unloading of  ships 
at Assab-Harbour.    This  has to be performed by 
personnel of the Port-Authority,  that  have to be paid 
according to  the tine  spent on unloading.     v/e were 
inforned that wages are:   labourers ¿1.33 per hour, 
foreman  ¿I.13 and clerk  31.75 per hour.    Por unloading 
activities are needed 12  labourers,  1  foreman and  1 
clerk.     Hourly wa.<*es  amount thus to ¿19.34 per hour 
or  A6A-/Ì6 per 24 hours   (Chapter VI-2.2.0).     Assuming 
that  100,000 tons to be  unloaded in I5OO hours costs 
are ¿29,010. 

X- 1.2.       The  soco id group of personnel is on the  company's 
paylist.    There are  two  subgroups, one  that  is 
working m a day shift  conti-.ously during the year 
or season and another that  works on a three  shift 
basis  and whose  task  is   to  transport  th.; unloaded 
materials fror, the  harbour to  the factory and into 
the raw material storage.     This group is only working 
if ships have to be unloaded in Assab-Harbour or 
filler material is to be  transported. 

X-1.2.1.    The permanent group of personnel consists of :- 
1 Manager 
1 Accountant 
1 Laboratory Technician ' 
1 Storekeeper 

5 Foreman (3 at atore,   1   at the processine units 
1 at the bag «towage and delivery) 

3 maintenance workers of which 1 electrician and 
2 Mechanics 

4 Guards (working in 3 shifts) 
2 Wheelloador drivers 

5^ Labourers 
In total  72 persons   .. 
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The  54- labourers are  distributed as followsf-  (3ee Chap.VII) 
Mixing plant 3 
Banging plant -12 
Storage  and delivery of bags 37 
Laboratory (assisting the  technician) 1 
Canteen 1 

Wages or these labour ars are #150 per nonth. 

Total wages of 54 labourers amount to ¿97,200 per year. 

One foreman in the mixing and bagging units and one in 

the bag storage will be in charge of daily operations. 

For transportation from harbour to the factory and into the 

raw materials 3 foremen .ire needed as this work has to be 

performed An a 3 shifts service.  At a volumj of 100,000 tons 

1500 hours aro needed (£>eo Chapter VI-2.2.1).  This corresponds 

to 63 days, which implies that for a creator part of the year 

there is only a limited tas.c for these 3 foremen, fto'«r one of 

them can at the sane tino be in charge of the tra 'sportation 

or materials to the processing units, a task tant has to be 

carried vit h utmost care.  The seco id forenar, of this group 

could be in charge of the production of fillers (oee Chapter 

X-1.2.2). But at present no definite setup can be nade as 

to these operations.  To be able to do so detailed informations 

from 'Jhe geologists of the hi ni r; try of hi no: s have to be receive 

It has to be investigated whetnor the third foreman could be an 

assistant to the laboratory technician.  Salaries of foremen 

are ¿200 for those working m the storage and >250 for tha 

foreman in the mixing and bagging plant.  Total salaries 

amount ¿12,600 per year. 

Training of foremen and of operators in the factory should be 

done by the expatriate supervisors during plant erection. 

The 4 guards work in 4 shifts. Their tasks is supervision 

of in and outgoing persons and vehicles, operation of the 

truck weigher a:id of the fuel station for diesel fuel as 

well as to provide administrative ¿..ta gbout this activities 

that can be processed at the office.  .ar- rj  are ¿150 por icnth 
Total wages are ¿7,200/yoar. 
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The  three technicians  (one electrician and  two mechanics  and 
fitters)  should earn ,.500 a month.     Total wages are #18,000 
per year.     They should be trained during the erection activities 
by the  expatriate  supervisors. 

One  of the payloaders drivers has a permanent job,   the  other 
is  only needed under extreme conditions  (Chapter VII-1.1.3.4). 
Work  should be arranged  in such a way that  in idle hours  one 
of the drivers should do maint em; ice  work  on trucks etc. 
Possibly one poyloader or a similar machine  is needed at 
filler quarry.    One  of the drivers  could operate that machine 
but  in such cases  he is  not available  for stand-by activities 
in the  storage.     Training of wheelloader drivers  should be 
given by the importer.     ¿arces  are   ¿350/nonth.     Total is 
,í8,400/year. 

The  storekeeper should keep records  of all incoming,  outgoing 
and stored materials  as raw materials,   empty and filled bags, 
fuel,   spare parts  etc.     lie should be  in touch with the  clerk 
fron Assab Port Authority who makes  records  of unloaded 
materials.     An experienced nan should be  nominated for this 
job.     'Wages  are   ,300 per month or  ¿3,600 per year. 

Three  office clerks  are  in charge  of  the  different tasks  in 
a factory office under supervision of  the  accountant.     Among 
others their tasks include administration of stocks,  calcula- 
tion of wages, production costs,  preparation of invoices  etc. 
Wages  are  ¿500/month,  totalling to  ¿18,000/year. 

The Accountant is responsible for all   administrative 
activities.     He should  advise the manager  and prepare reports 
about  the course of events in the factory.     He should have 
anplo  experience in the  administrativo  activities  of a factory. 
'Jalary is  ,v12,000/per year. 

The  laboratory technician  is in charge  of the analytical 
control of incoming raw materials  and  bags,   of the results 
of the  mixing operations  --.nd of  the  outgoing fertilizers. 
He is  responsible for accurato sampling.     In case of deviations 
from specifications  he should take  action without delay. 
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He should report to the manager on a daily basis. 

Preferably a technician experienced ir. fertilizer analysis 

should be nominated. If such an employee Ì3 not available 

an in-plant training; in a well equipped laboratory specia- 

lized in fertilizers is necessary. Duration of th- training 

should be 3 to 6 months depending; on previous axperiences. 
Salary is   .fOO/no.nth or  „.8,400 per year. 

The factory manager should  have  experience in the chemical 

or processii-"1; industry and  of the  overall problems  of 

management.     General knowledge of fertilizer technology should 

be  welcome  and a training period  within industry is  necessary.. 

Knowledge  of maintenance procedures,  moro specifically of 

preventive maintenance 3ysturn3,   io  necessary.     Techno- 

economical insight  and  a business  like  attitude are welcome 

qualities.     Salary is  assumed to  be  v18,000/year. 

X-1.2.2.   The  gjreup of personnel   in charge  of the transportation of 

raw materials  (assuming  a volume of  100,000 tons)   works 

for 1500 hrs per year in  3  shifts.     Therefore each worker 

is active for 500 hev.rs per year or 63 ¿ays  (Joe  Ohap.VI-2.2) 
which is  about i7% of a full task. 

The  proup coi'.piste  0f 21   truck drivers and of 9 labourers 

at the  factory site.     These 9  labourers are  operating; the 

fc convoying: system to transport raw materials brought  in 
by the  trucks into the  storage. 

The tasks of the three foreman supervising these  operations 

is discussed in Chapter X-1.2.1.     They should be permanently 

employed.    As to the 21  truck drivers and 9 labourers  there 

is  a difficult situation.     The  total  strength of the daily 

employed group of  labourers is   5^.     It is not possible  to 

add to  or to draw off a gjr-mp of  30 nan from the- permanent 

proup  of 54-     fct the beet  this  could be done  for the 9 nan 

operating the cowcying; system.     However for 21 drivers 

there  is no place urder normal   circumstances. 

L 
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However there is  one transportation task  that can be 

porf omed by part  of the group of 21  drivers mnely the 
transportation of filler material  to the  factory.,    it 

present nothing is known about tho  definite  site nor 

about the  nature  of the deposits to  bo processed (Chapter 
VIII-4).    Moreover for transportation or.  the quarry site 

itself frora the pit  to th;  Screening; section tipping trucks 

could be used.     Even if all the trucks  are used in th.se 

activities only 7 of the 21 drivers  could  be used on the 

trucks as work on the quarry is only done   at daytine. 

Moreover only 5000 ton of filler have to  be produced in 

the  first year.     (This  amount is  »radually rising to 

13,000 ton in 1980).     Therefore a limited  number of days 

of  quarrying,   ser, enini   •d transportation  activities are 
necessary and  the quarry activities  can be  interrupted 

during the days  ships  are to be unloaded,     jixact calculations 

can  only be nade  if full details are  known about the nature 

and  the site of the deposits.     It should be investigated  to 
employ all the drivers  in the quarry. 

In our calculations  of the operating  costs  in Chapter XI 

the  activities  of this  group of personnel   are considered 

only for their activo  labour beinK 1500 hours per year at 

a volume of 100,000 ton.     (AS mentioned each individual 

worker is active for 500 hours).    The  salary costs are 

presented here both on a basis of 15OO hours and on a years 

basis.    Assuming a drivers salary to be   ,,300/nonth the 

hourly waKes are   .1.40  (1 month » 215 hrs).     The labourers 

earn  i150/month or  ¿O.70 per »hour.     Therefore when this 

personnel is paid on the basis of 50O hr costs are:- 

21  drivers,  500 hours at  J 1.40    - ¿ 14,700 

9 labourers,   500 hours at  ¿0.70 - 3.15p 

Whon paid on the basis  of one y*ar costs  are:- 

21  drivers at  ii^OO/month « 75 600 

9 labourers at ¿150/nonth - 16^200 

Total $»93*§QQ« 

The difference is considerable, howevor thiß ^,oup 

will be employed in a year's basis. 

L 
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X-1.2.4.    SuETCory 
Table X-1  presents a sunmary of the personnel needed: 

if 

f 
j Labou- 

rers 

Crafts-. Fore- 
man    j man 

drivers 

Clerks Techni- 
cian 

accoun- 
tant 

Mana- 
ger 

Total    j 

i 

Unloading in 
Harbour by 
personnel of 
Port-Authority        12 
-ransportation 

to  storage 
1500 hr/yoar              9 

E SSK3K 3 Ä = M 

21 

1 
lassasi 

3 

1 
ssxsss crssczcc 

! 
I 

14 

Sub-total A               9 

Personnel in 
continuous service 
procoesing               15 
handling of bigs    37 
office                          1 
workshop                     - 
laboratory                  1 
guards                         4 

21 
6               -— —   • 

3 

-3. . 

1 
- 
- 

- : 

4 

1 

,                             •                  -«J:          
J+-         T 

38 
1         1               7 

3 
-                             2 
_          _                * 

Sub-total B              5c 5 ?. 4 i     ^ 1 1 ^7S 
_          .1 

Total A + B              67 .-.,2§« ».S«.. m-Jkm- >..^...s t===1=„ J.M. :=jgf:=J 

ft* 

Ü. 

Total labour  costs  for perso 'nel OTl   thf ;•  factory's paylist 
a year's basi3   are:- 

54 labourers 3 97,200 
5 forenon 12,600 
4 guards 7,200 
3 maintenance  technicians 8,000 
2 payloadar driver 8,400 
1 store-keeper 3,600 
3 office clerks 18,000 
1 accountant 12,000 
1 laboratory technicians 8,400 
1 manager 18,000 

miscellaneous 6.000 
Total j*« g09*400__ 

on 
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B. 

C. 

X-3. 

Tho labour costs fcr the personnel in charge of the 

transportation of raw materials from the harbour to 

the storage when p-úd on a year's basis are:    £91,800 

The labour costs for unloading ships that have to be paid 

to the Port authority amount to ¿19.34- per hour. A%  a 

basis of 1500 hours conveyor including with a volume of 

100,000 tons  Coste are ¿29,010. 

A. 

B. 
Personnel on a year's basis 

Personnel for transportation 

Personnel from Port Authority 

Total 

Í 209,400 
91,800 
29,010 

*239*239. 
Accommodations 

Irr the long run housing provisions near the plant 

should be considered for plant operators and other 

substantive personnel.  For the tine being employees 

are expected to provide their own accommodation in 

town. The company must provide a medium sized bus. 

L 
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CHAPTER XI 

Financial Aasesemento 

XI-0    Introduction 

In thie  chapter tho  following items will be treated:- 

C«pitul costs 

Operating costs 

Overheado 

Alternative coots of import of baggod and bulk fertiliser 
Working capital 

XI-1    Capital Costs 

To bo considered «re the  capital coti to of:- 

i.    Equipment for  unloading of shipc and for transportation 

to tho  factory. 

ii.    Equipment needed for proceosing and for transportation 

within the  factory. 

iii.    Costs of buildings 

ìT.    Coste of auxiliaries and utilities 

TT-1.1.0    In Chapter VI-2.1 the  equipment  to be used when unloading 

at Asaab Harbour ic discussed.     Tho  coetc are:- 

3 grab*  fob $ 58,800 

freightc 5,200 

3 hoppers ,30,000 

I 94,000 
Contingencies 10?J    9,500 

33 03,500 

This equipment ics to be operated by personnel of A« s ab 

Port Authorities. 

For transportations to the  factory g tipping trucks  «re fore- 

seen (Chapter VI-2.13),  including spare parts. 

Coots are 
«hen including 10# contingencies 

After 200,000 km.   the  salvage value   is 

Thie typo of  unloading and  transport is 
limited to a volume of 

t ^80,000 or 
t 526,000 

t 10, COO/truck 

290,000 t/year. 

XI-1.1.1    The factory jetty has to be operational in 1978/79.     when 

unloading at a factory jetty equipped with harbour  cranes two 

situutione are considered   (See Chapter VI-3.0) 

. 
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i.    One erano i8 ueed.     In thie  CaEO the maximuo Cüj>acity la 

480,000 tone/year.     This  volume  is  reached in I981/82. 

ii.     Two Cranoc are ueed  from I982/83 on. 

The harbour cr-uies are movable  on rails and discharge 

each into a movable  hopper.     Transportation into  the 

storage is done  by  a belt  conveyor  systen. 

Inveetmenta costs to be spent in 1978 (on basis  of 
prices  1974). 

1 harbour  crane 

2 grabs 

1 hopper 

Bails 

belt  conveyor 

freight,  inaurane« 15% 

port clearing 8% , 25* 

•ree ti on and euperviaion 12% 

Internet during construction 10JÉ 

contingencies 15; y/c 

la I982 extra Investmente are 

1 harbour crine 

1 hopper 

1 grab 

freight,  itcurnnce, port clearing 
It handling ¿y¡i ^ 

•rection and euparvision 10% 

iatereat during construction 105< 

contingencies I5s< 

S    ^50,000 

66,000 

40,000 

10,000 

700.000 

31«266,000 

291.000 

a, 557,000 

I86.8OO 

a.743,800 

174.400 

31,918,200 

287.700 
Total    32,205,900 

3 450,000 

40,000 

33,000 

$ 523,000 

120.300 

3 ¿43,300 

64,300 

3 707,600 

70.8OO 

3 778,400 

116,800 

Total 3   895,200 
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XI-1.2. Building and   equipment needed for processing and transportation 
within tho   factory consiste  of :- 

i.    building and equipment   to bring raw materiale into 
the  storage. 

ii.    equipment  to transport raw materials  to  the mixing 
sind bagging units 

iii.    nixing plant including building 

iv.    bagging plant including building 

•.    building and equipment  for otorage and  handling of bags 
•i.    truck weigher 

ZI-1.2.1.     The storage building for raw mariais  (chapter 

io calculated   to cost 

The  equipment   contains an underground 
hopper +  feeder 

bucket elevator 

belt conveyor 

tipping-off carriage 

freight,  insurance 15;., 

port closing,   handling 8# « 23% 

erection and  supervision 12;.' 

contingencies iy/9 

intereot capital during construction 10& 

•»patriate supervision 2 nan-iaonth at 
37250 (U33500) 

XI-1.2.2.    Iquipment to  transport raw Material to tho 

processing unite consists of  two whoelloaderc 
at a cost of   384,000 each,   delivered at 
factory site 

Total  investments 

VII-1.1.) 

3 486,000 

20,000 

160,000 

80,000 

22,000 
f.o.b.      I 282,000 

64,860 

3 346,860 

41,640 

3 388,500 

?8|300 
0 446,800 

44,700 

3 491,500 

14,500 
Total 5 506,000 

8 168.000 

L 
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XI-1.2.3.    The mixing unit     is  described in Chapter VII-1.1.4 
investment coste aroí- 

1 hopper  + discharge bolt 3      9t000 

1 bucket elevator   (80 t/hr) 90,000 

1 aereen 50,000 

1 lumpbreakor 10,000 
1 hopper + swivel ep^ut 5,000 

1 four-compartment hopper l6 000 

1 batch weigher 10,000 
1 "i«' 50,000 
1 holding hopper + discharge bolt 18,000 

f.o.b.  priced 258,000 
freight,  incuranco, port clearing & handling 23$ 59.3^0 

i 317,3^ 
erection etc.   12.5?: 

contingoncieo 15Ç: 

interest during construction 10% 

k man-month expatriate supervision at 37250 

The costs of  the building (VII-1.1.5.2.) are 

:rr-1.2.k.    The bagging plant  ie  described in VII-1.1.5.1. 
Investmente coste arej- 

Hopper and diochurge facility 

bucket elevator   (80 t/hr) 

double deck screen 
lump breaker 

feed hopper for  weigher 

duplex weigher including filling spout 
and electrical control oquipmont 
slat conveyor 

heat sealer 

sewing machine 

ventilation 

air compressor 

fob.    3 510,000 

Stt- 
1 3 10,000 

2 160,000 

2 130,000 

2 20,000 

2 10,000 

2 90,000 

2 16,000 

2 50,000 

2 16,000 

2 6,000 

1 2,000 
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freight inaurance 15Q< • port clearing, 

handling $¿ . 23# 3 117,300 

3 627,300 

erection etc.  12.5?' 78,^00 

i 705,700 

contingencies 15?i 105,900 

3 8ll,600 
interest during construction 10?? 8l,200 

6 nmn-month expatriate supervision at 37250 • *»3,500 

Total 3 936,300 

The coats of   the building  (VII-1.1.5.2)   uro 3    70,000 

1.?.5.     in Chapter VII-Annox 5.  eovoral types of  transportation 

and handling  of  bags were diecuseed.     It was shown that 

manual trancportation and  uee of mechanical filing 

equipment was  tc be preferred.    Investments costo arei- 

Building  (Chapter VII-1.1.1.6) 5 325,000 

The equipment  neudod ie  doocribod as well 

in Chapter VII-Annex V.     investment  eoe to nroj- 

ftty. 

wheel harrows ¿+o ¿      2,^00 

movable Belt  conveyor for piling 2 50,000 

5    52,WO 
contingencies 15$ 7,900 

Total    3    60,300 

L 
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XII-1.2.6.    To weigh in *nd outgoing material» as well as outgoing 

bagged fertilizara a truck weigher is needed: 

Investment coata are: 

1  truck weigher f.o.b. 

freight,insurance,port handling and 
clearing ?.yt 

erection etc.  1P.5JÍ 

contingencies 15# 

Total 

$    15,000 

AJW 
10,500 

¿STOP. 
20,800 

?.10Q 
23,900 

»-1*3.        Ptllitiea and .-.<n.>v M.rvln«. «r. dlacusaed 

in Chapter VIII. 

The investments for theae servioea arei- 

Water supply 

Power-station 

Workshop,building 

Workshop, equipment 

Facilitiea for filler production 
Office building 

Office equipment etc. 

Canteen equipment 

First aid room equipment 

Laboratory equipment 

Instruments in storage 

Roads,  fencing, parking area a gardening 

Total 

25,«00 

100,000 
72,000 

32,000 

300,000 
60,000 

24,000 

8,400 

5,000 

19,500 

5,700 

198.PCQ 
% 849,600 

«-1.4.        flu—a FY nf inv»tB.nt. 

Unloading equipment 
Trucks 

Storage building 

Equipment storage building 

Wheelloadere 

Mixing uhit, building 

Nixing unit, equipment 

Bagging unit, building 

Sagging unit, equipment 

103,500 

528,000 

486,000 

506,000 

168,000 

70,000 

481,000 

70,000 

936,300 

L 
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Storage for baga 'i    325,000 

Equipment for handling of baga 60,300 

Truck weigher 23,900 

utilities and auxiliary services F>49,600 

Pre-operation expenses etc. 592.^00 

-5,200,000 

Operating conti. 

The operating coats to be considered are those ofJ 

(i) unloading of ships 

(ii) transportation by trucks 

(iii) convoying into storage 

(iv) conveying to processing unita 

(•) mixing 

(vi) bagRing 

(vii) handling of bags including loading on trucks 

(viii) weighing of trucks 

Costs of transportation from factory to atorages in 

the country arc not considered. Bagged fertilizers are 

delivered at the factory gate. 

It was not possible to make a calculation of the 

operating costs of the filler production as at present little 

ia known about deposits and about their processing. As soon 

as details about filler production are available (Chapter 
IX~1«7, X-1.2.2) studies about equipment, transportation etc. 
should be made. 

For the time being the coats of filler are estimated 
to be ->10 per ton. 

XI-2«1* Opratine coats of unloading «hin». At the harbour site the 

•hip's gear is used with the company's grabs and hoppers« 

Operating costo contain capital costs and maintenance of 

equipment as well as labour costs. Labour has to be 

provided fron Port Authorities and is not on the companies 

paylist.  "ages are averaged for day and night shifts: 

Foreman ¿I.63, Clerk ¿1.75, labourers ••.•1.33 per hour. Per 

hold are needed: 3 man + 1 winch operator (if not providod 

by the ship's crew) and on the quai 1 man on the top and 

1 man at the discharge of the hopper. Two holds aro 

discharged aicultaneously. Orto foreman and one clerk have 

to be added. 3o total labour is:- 

L 
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12 at $1.35 « » I5.06/hour 

1 at JÏ1.63 » 1.63/ " 

1 at Ä1.75 « 1.75/ " 
Total 19.34/hr.   or 

¿ 464.l6/per day (24 hr.) 

Capacity is 1760 tons per day, ao the v/apes component in 

unloading coats id 'vO.264 per ton. 

Investments costs (Chapter XI-1.1.0) are '103,500 

Yearly fixed costs are: 

Interest on capital 105É 10,350 

Depreciation 1095 10,350 

Insurance 2$ 2,070 

Maintenance y/t> 3.150 

Total fixed conta     %    25,920 

Total costs for unloadinc 

100,000 t/year are :i>26,400 + ¿25,920 « "$  52,320 or Í0.52/ton 

150,000 t/year are j39,600 + ,?25,920 =  65,520 or ,.0.44/ton 

200,000 t/year are Z52,800 + 125,920 =  78,720 or 40.39/ton 

290,000 t/year are .76,560 + ^25,920 = 102,480 or 0.35/ton 

XI.2.2. Operating costs of truck transportation 

A fleet of 8 trucks (Chapter VI-2.1.3) is needod to meet the 

unloading rate at Assab Harbour. To operate seven trucks on 

a three shift basis 21 drivers are required. The rate of 

transportation is 80 tons per hour. On the basis of drivers 

wapes of 3300/month and including 20# of idle time the **••* 

down of costs conos to Ü0.l47/ton or >0.11A" ("i-300/month 

» ¿1.40 per hour.  100,000 ton or 134,000 km takes 1500 hour. 

Total costs : 14,700). The drivers will only bo occupied for 

their normal duties for 15OO hrs. or 62 days to transport 

the 100,000 tons mentioned. Geo Chapter X-1.2.2. Other 

variable costs factors related to trucks are depreciation, 

fuel, tyres and maintenance. One truck costs *60,000 

including spare parts. On the assumption of a savage 

value of ¿10,000 after 200,000 km. depreciation comes to 

30.25/km.  Diesel fuel consumption is calculated to cost 

^0.12/km (l It. to 3 km.) with tyres, maintenance and 

miscellaneous costs taken as o0.04, E0.06 and *0.03 

respectively, the following costs per km. arc arrived nt:- 

L 
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drivers vnpes .'1.0.11 

depreciation 0.25 

fuel 0.12 

maintenanco 0.06 

tyros 0.04 

miscellaneous 0.03 

variable costs 0.61, 0.61/km or JÎ0.8l7/ton 

For the  134,000 km distance or 100,000  tons total haulape,   tha 

variable costs stand at 381,740.    Fixed costs are charged to 

interest  on capital and to insurance.     The wages of 3  foreman 

supervising truck transportation and conveying into the 

storage are imputed for 50$ to transportation  (See Chapter 

VII).     Insurance and interest are calculated at 5# and  10# 

of the  investments costs respectively.     No allocation  to 

road taxes is included.     Investments costs ara  .5528,000 

(See Chapter XI-1.1.0). 

Tabla XI-1 

Fixed coste are: 

Interest  on capital   10?f> 

Iraurance 5# 
5056 of wapen of 3 foreman 

Trananortation coati 

52,800 

26,400 

3.600 

82,800 

t> 

Imports 
Distance travailed 

100,000 ton 
134,000 km 

150,000 ton 
201,000 ton 

200,000 t 
268,000 km 

290,000 t 
389,000 kn 

Fixed costs 

Variable costs 

•¿ 82,800 

$ 81,740 

:;í 82,800 

$122,610 

¿ P?,800 

Z163,480 

?. 82,800 

3237,200 

Total costa 

Coate per ton 

Costa par km 

¿ 164,540 

il.65 

«1.23 

1Î205,410 

»1.37 

Ï1.02 

¿246,280 

¿1.23 

¿0.92 

,,320,000 

i 1.10 

So. 82 

Total costs and costs par ton for unloading and transportation 

to tha factory arei- 

Table XI-2 

100,000 ton 250,000 ton 200,000 t 29«,000 t 

Unloading 

Transportation 

¿ 52,320 

ÍÍ164,540 

¿65,520 

3205,410 

$ 78,720 

3246,280 

?ï102,480 

it 320,000 

Total 

Cost per ton 

3216,860 

Í2.17 

1*270,930 

1.81 

î325,000 

h.63 

¿422,480 

"1.46 
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XI-2.3.       »srating costs of conveying raw material«  into the storage 

Investments costs (XI-1.2.1)  aret- 

Building ¿486,000 

Equipment 50$,0pQ 

;.9.92,0OO 

The installed power is 47 HP « 35 KU. 

Three labourers are needed per shift;  two at the discharge 

of the tipping trucks and one to operate   the tipping-off 

device of the beltconvsyor.     The taska of  the three foremen 

are discussed in Chapter X-1.2.1.  50# of  the wages of the 

foremen shall be  imputed to  this entry  (Se>e Chapter XI-2.2), 

Three shifts of three man and 1500 hours are needed to 

transport  100,000 ton.    This amounts to 4,500 man-hours 

plus 50# of  the activities of 3 foreman   (at  -?200/month). 

Interest 10% 

Depreciation building % 

Depreciation  equipment  109a 

Insurance 2% 

Maintenance  building 1# 

Maintenance  equipment ~% 

I 99,000 

24,300 

50,600 

19,840 

4,860 

^213,900 

Variable coats for 100,000  ton ares 

50JÉ of wages of 3 foremen at 

«;.200/month ¿    3,6CO 

Wages 4,500 hours at ¿1.33 5,985 

Energy 35 x  1500 * 52,500 KVH 

at   ¡>0.08 4.20Q 

Total 13,785 

or per ton Í0.14 

Table XI-3 presents the operating coats at  various volumes. 

Table XI-3 

L 

100,000 t 50,000 t . 200,000 t 
" 

290,000 t 

Fixed costs 

Fixed costs per ton 

Variable costs per 
ton 

>213,9O0 

2.14 

0.14 

!>213,900 

.1.43 

•;o.i4 

.213,900 

,1.07 

o.i4 

¿?13,900 

M.71* 

iO. 14 

Total  costs per ton •2.28 '1.57 .1.21 0.88 
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XI-2.2*.     Transportation  to processing unite 

In this  case  transportation  using payloadars is considered. 
Investment  costs are   (XI-1.2.) 1168,000 
Two wheelloader driver/ are  needed 
Operating costs are: 

interest 10* 9 16,800 
Depreciation  10# f ^g gQQ 

Insurance  J?, *    8,<t00 
Fuel f 15,000 
Tyrea ty f    6,700 

Maintenance 6# f 10 8OO 

Wages 2 drivers at S350/r«onth f    8,^-00 

f  82,900 

At a  volume  of 100,000  tons/year  (220 days)  operating 

coats are  f0.83/ton and at  200,000  tons  in  330 days  and 
consuming «7,500 extra  fuel «0.^5/ton 

XI-2.5.     Operating costs  of mixing plant 

Investments  are  f48l,000 for equipment  plue «70,000  for the 

building  (XI-1.2.3.).     The »ixing plant  has    to be   operated 

by 3 labourers;   or,e  at  the  receiving hopper,  one at  the  dis- 

charge  of the  aerear  whose  task is  the  operation  of  the swivel 

apout  and  the   attendance of  the cumc:unication system.     The third 

operator is in  charge  of the  batch weigher and cf the operation 
cycle of the mixer. 

A foreman supervises mixing as well  as bagging operations.    As 

the latter activities  have  a  large  volume  his wages  are  imputed 

to the bagging costs.     Total  energy ia  kl KW (VII-l.l.M 

Operation  costs .vhen run with one shift are:- 
Intereat on capital 10»' j 55 100 

Depreciation of     building 5* Î   3,50« 
Depreciation of equipment 10* H8,100 
Insurance &'• $ j_l 020 

Maintenance building ln< f       7O0 

Maintenai ce equipment y< f H* ^30 

Wages 3 labourers at  $150/»onth $   5,400 

Energy kl  KW during 7 hr.  330 days at  |0.08     f   8,860 

11^7,110 
»:::xa 

At e  volume of 50,000 tone par year of mixes (100,000 total 

production including straight«) costs per ton are fZ,9h 

At a volume of 100,000 tons of mixes   (2 shifts;  extra 
wages 4  energy |1^,620) $1.61 

L 
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XI-2.6.    Operating cocts  of bnggjng pl?r,t 

Investments costs  are  f936,300  for equipment  and 

170,000 for the  building (xi-1.24) 

TL«  bagging plant   is operated by  12 labourers  and one  foreman 

with  technics-!   knowledge.     Installed power  is  35 KW 
Operating costs  are; 

Interest on  capital 10# 4fl00 630 

Depreciation,   building 5* 3 5Q0 

Depreciation,   equipment  10# Q, g,Q 

insurance 2" 2Q[13C 

Maintenance,   building 1°/ 700 

Maintenance, equipment  W ,r, ^cn 

Wi'ges  12 labourers  st  fl50/nonth 21 600 

Wages  foreman at   «250/nonth 3 QQ0 

Energy 35 K'.'' during 8 hr.   330 days at   £0.08 7t390 

Total f288,03^ 

At  a   volume  of 100,000 per yr-ar of; 

bagged  fertilizer  costs per  ton are: %2 88 

At  a   volume of  200,000 tons   (2 shifts;   extra 

wages   + energy  $31,990) fl#6o 

XI"2,7,    Operation costs  of bag storage  -and handling 

In  Chapter VII  -  Annex 5 details are  given about   transportation 

of bags to storage  snd of loading in trucks.     It was shown that  a 

combined use  of œanual labour and piling equipment is  the best 
choice« 

investments are   (XII-1.2.5):   building 025,000?   equipment  |6»,30O 

of which 157,500 mechanical  equipment  and  $2,800 wheelbarrows. 

Labour consists of kO labourers and 1  foreraan.     Energy consumption 
ia  15 KW. 

Operating cost3 arer- 

lnter«st on investments 10^ »  3g 533 

Depreciation,  building 5?' l6 25n 

Depreciation,   equipnent  10*' 5 750 

Depreciation,   equipner,c  20?' c£0 

insurance ?' ?%r?0Q 

Maintenance,   building V.' 3 ¿50 

Maintenance,   equipnent  y? •«   g1Q 

Flectricity 15 KW  during 8 hr.  330 days at   t0.08 2,110 

Wages  ^0 labourers at H50/nonth ^ 000 

Wages  1  foreran at   |200/month 2 <+00 

Tot-51 #i44t9f;o 

L 
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When  100,000  tons are handled coste are   *1.50 per ton.    When 

volume  is  ,'00,000 two shifts  are  needed.     Extra   coets   for wages 

+ energy aie  |74,400.     Ceste per  ton are   fl.10. 

XI-2.8. Operating costs  of  truck weigher 

Investment  coste are  $23,900  (xi-1.2.6) 

Mo  extra  personnel  is needed  to  operate  the weigher.     The  gate- 

keeper  csn do  this   .*crk.     Operating costs  are;- 

Interest  on capital  10e' 

Depreciation  IO"' 

Insurance  2j'< 

Maintenance  y 

Total 

For 100,000   -one  costs per   tor. &re 

For  200,000 tjns  costo per  ton arc 

(Because as well  in-snd outgoing raterial   is weighed 

the  double volume passes  the  weigher.     However  costs  are 

imputed  to outgoing products   for  the  sake  cf simplicity. 

?2,390 

2,390 

480 

720 

ill?!! 
$0.06 

f0.*3 

XI-2.9.    Summary 

Costs  for investrentb and  operation of handling and  storage 

of raw material s,   of cixing  and b*g<ring units end of storage 

and  handling of bagged products are summarized in  table  XI-4. 

Table  XI-4 

unloading of snipe 

Truck transport 

Storage in 

Storage out 

Ml-Ung *r«2-ftMone 

(50f of volune) 

Bagging opere tiona 

Bag handling and  storage 

Truck weigher 

Operating costs per  ton 

100,000 ton/year 

?0.52 

1.66 

2.28 

0.83 

2.94 

2.88 

1.50 

0.06 

200,000/ton 

m.f-7 

fO.39 

1.23 

1.21 

0.45 

1.61 

1.60 

1.10 

0.03 

$7.6'c 

L 
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XI-2.10.     Fillers 

Opcntion^l costs for filler could not be rn^de ns very little 

is known about their production. A cost price of $10 per ton 

is   assured   ir  our   further  calculation. 

XI-3. Overheads 

Overheads   cortei.,   costs   of c ragenont,   aJninistretior.,   laboratory, 

utilities.     TheoG  costs  are  conposed   of;- 

(i) interest  on  investrer.ts 

(ii) depreciation 

(iii) insurance 

(iv) mint en« nee 

(v) silnries 

(vi) ererf,j 

(vii) stationery,   chenicaIs etc. 

Chapter   ::T-1.3  fives  a   survey  of  the   fdifferent   iter's.     As 

mintcr.'TiCe  of  the   factory  is  alreidy   c; lculated   in   the 

opérâtir.p-  costs  r¡rd  as   filler production   is  not   to  be   considered 

(XI-2.10),   the   total   investments   tc   be  considered  are   £^5,600. 

Of   this   sum   £258,000  fire   for  building  and 

civilwoik^  and   $l8?,600   for eouipnent. 

Salaries to be considered are these the manager, laboratory 

technician and assistant, accourt'-rt, office clerks, store- 

keeper, guards ar.d a cartcr-r waiter (Fee Chapter X-l»2.^+.). 

These-  se Inri es  anount   to   *75,000 

Energy will be   IO"'   (5#   losr.es  in  power  station,   5/V   for  lighting) 

of  total   instslledrower of 126  K'f,   so  say  13 KW.     Costs  of 

stationary,   chc^ic^ls   /or the  laboratory  etc.   are   estimated  to 

be   $10,000  per   vear. 

Overhead   ce-sts   'ire • 

Interest   on   irvestments   I'T 

Depreciation  of   buildir.r  etc.   5' 

Depreciation   ef   «.-quiprer, t   10" 

lnsur--r.ee   2" 

Vr- i r t • n >'• r o e  of   e ; a i er. • r t   Y' 

M^ir.tfT./.rCv'   :ï   ciildinç   1"' 

S". 1 a rie. F. 

Energy  13  Y'"  durine  P.   hrs  36|?  i^vs   pt   ?0.08 

Materials 

Ki:'cell-:r.   eue   ; travel,   c""'rur.ica t i one ) 

12,900 

I8,7f0 

3,910 

5,630 

2,580 

75,000 

3,0^0 

10,000 

<!', 000 

11*3, J8c 

Ü 
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XI-4. Alternative   costs  of production   of bags  vs.   import   of bagged 

fertilizer 

XI-4.1.     Fertilizer  prices 

For   the   season   197^/75   fertilizers are  imported   ir.   Ethiopia, 

Part  of  the   fertilizers  obtained were  supplied   at   reduced 

prices  through   F.A.O.,   part  wer."  purchased   st   world rarkct 

prices.      EFID  in Torrid  us   that   prices   for  b-Tfl-od   products   a.-o;- 

DAP   (I385O   tor.),   cif   lesab,   E$958.06/rt   fro-   U.S.A.,  March   1975 

Urea   (3OOO   ton),   cif ^scab,   F?95S.50/:\t   fror   Kuwnit,   Decerb._r  1974 

Urea   (2500   ton),   cif Assab,   Sflfì69.00/r.t   fror*    Italy,  M,qrch   1975 

2O-20-0   (8OOO   tor.)   cif   ¿-sib,    F4f663.87/rrt   fron   Germany,   Jar/March/W 

BASF  infor-od   us   that   the   price   of   Sulphate   of   Armonia   (SA)   in   b.-gs 

cif  Assab   i.i   DM525   -.   l*l<r2./"\t   ari   that   of 

15  -   15  -   15   (NPK)   I.",   bags   cif   Assab   is   DM   7^+2.50   =   E?569. 

The   difference   in  prices  cif Ass^b  of  barbed   against  bulk 

fertiliser   is   corrpoc-d  of 1.      cost   of ba^s 

2.      cheaper   freight   corts   for  bulk product. 

It   is  supposed   that  costs  of hogs  are   cfl.20   or   Ef24/per   ton. 

Freight   costs   v^ry considerably  as  they depend   largely on   supply 

and  derard   of  shipments. 

AIMS  informed   us   that   in   the  middle   of  197^   freight   coets  USA 

(Gulf Area)   tc   Assab were  USP67  and   USI«50  respectively  for 

bagged  and   bulk   fertilizers.     The  difference   is   USfl7 or  about 

EÎ35.-.     Including savings  on   bags   total  savings   are  Et59 per r.t. 

However it   has   to  be kept   in  rind   th?t   the   current   high   freight 

costs night   go  down.    Assuning   =>   difference   for   freight   of 

begped and   bulk   fertilizers  of  US^IO  or  E?21,   total savings 

including  bags   Dight be  Eï^5/rt. 

4 
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XI-^.2,     lrr.pcrt  of  bagged   fertilizers as  bagging   and  mixing at   Asssb 

Calculations  were  rade   based  or   the  r*>w   raterial prices 

mentioned  above.     A   saving  of TJSfl? on   freight   costs  was  assured. 

In  this  way  we arrivo at   the   following  prices   in  round     figures. 

Urea   Ef915/ton,   DAP   K*$25/tcn,   SAE$360/ton. 

It   is  supposed that   the   arali  a> ounts  of  NFK  needed   (350t/y) 

does   net  justify importation of the  n<edod  quantity of pottaeiun 

salts   (53  t).    Therefore   for  the  tir;, e  being Fric s shell  be   im- 

ported  in   bags.     Derar.d   projections   for   the   y par  1976/77  were 

used. 

In the  case   of bulk  handling,   mixing and   bagging in  Asssb   factory 

overheads   of  fl83,3BO wore   added.     In  the   case   of unloading of 

bagged  fertilizers   overheads  w-ro  estimated   to  be  f30,000,   being 

salaries   f;.r   t  accoun'.-nt   (î<12,000),   2   clerks   («12,000),   office 

rent   f3,000   and miscellaneous   (fT,,000). 

Flart   expenses are   b^-d    v.   d~ta   in  table   XI-4*.     excluding  bulk 

handling activities   costs   -re   «1,0^9 per   ton  at   a basis  of 

100,000 ton;   at n   basis   of   113,000 ton   plant   expenses  are   f9.98/t. 

Bulk   handling  expenses  are   (XI-2.1.   and   2.2): 

fixed  costs   «82,800   +  «25,92r =       f108,720; 

variable  costs fO.26^   +   1*0.817       =       *l.«8l/ton 

An  anount   of  ?2.60/ton,   as   was  provided   by   A.I.M.S.,   is  used 

for  the  costs  of unloading  of bagged   fertilizer.     The  results 

of  these   calculations  are   presented  in   table   XI-5. 

The   conclusion  is  that  there  are  substantial  profits   in  bulk 

handling,   even when  no extra  profits  for  nixing and  bagging are 

foreseen. 

Profits  on   basis  of   the   volures  to be  handled   in 1976/77 are 

?9.35 million. 
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Table   XI-5 

Quart ity 
Unit 
Price 

cif : 

A.     Pr-fj-fed 

fertilizers 
F.      Pulk 

fertilizers 

!   ¡V\P  72,740  ten 
(J.-n./M- rch   1975) 

'; 58. oo 

915.00 

69,684,920 

66,5^7  100 
1 

"roí   (ynrck   1975) 
28,'TÍO  ton 

869.00 

8-5.00 

25,122,790 

23,?50,750 

Si   C'irch  1975) 
2,600 ten 

402.00 
360.00 

1,045,200 
936,000 

T-.FK  15:15:15  in   bngs 
550  ton 

570.00 199,500 199,500 

Hr.it   ccsts 

104,500 ton 96,052,410 90,407,850 
Unloading  ceste 2.60 271,700 - 

Overheads 30,000 183,380 
Rags   2^5  : il lien 1.20 - 2,760,000 
Filler 3,380  ton 10.00 - 83,800 
Plfir.t   expenses 
112,880  tor; 9.98 1,126,540 
Pulk handling 

fixed costs 
vorinble  costs 1.081 

- 108,720 
112,970 

104,500  ton   fertilizer 96,354,110 
112,880  ten   fertilizer 94,738,260 

:.vere>pe  costs  por  ton 
i n   b.' gp (92 2.10) (839.6O) 
112,8«0  tor. 922.10 - 104,086,650 

Differer.ce/prr fit 9,348,390 
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XI-5.     'Vorking  Qpitol 

/»ID  Pork   mdo   c=- lcul-t ì.TS  or   the  wrrkir.ç  espiti 1   require;, ents 

fcr th-,  p-rijds   1976/77  up te  I98O/8I.     : ssurpti-.-ns  were: 

10°'   of irveotod   c-.pit-l   -ire  irruted   tr   sp-rc  p'rts,   resulting 

ir   tct'l   oouiprùnc   ccetf  of  ,2,4^0,003;   30°/  of bulk  stcr-po   is 

alw.ye occupied,   20"   of   n^d   pf-ri.^-   ifi  -«lrys   occupied.     / 

quantity  of bsRs   sufficient   f  r   fo  -cnths'   op-nti   n   is   prepentod 

A   quantity   >f filler  roteri-1   for  -ne   L'ont h  operiti :n. 

fi   quantity  of  furl   fr   t.—  wvk.s   operation. 

One   rrr.th   rf  opur^tir.sr   c   ste 

Result?  were   thot   working  copito]   roauiro>    r.ts   nre: 

19?6/77 :7,08l,OOC 

1977/78 ffi.805,600 

1978/79 í7,014,300 

1979/80 f7,203,800 

1980/81 !7,420,40C 

XI-6.     The   Research  Depr.rtr. ur.t   < f „ID" Bank  -   usiner  the   pnnk's 

computer  -  r.ade   so; e  ec-noricol   ev'luatijis  nbcut   the  project. 

Based on   n  periti   rf  -ne  ye-r   of  deoi -   -nd   constructor,   ar.d 

cf   five years of  production tho  N,-t   Fr^-'rt   '".rth   it   n   rote 

f 10"   was   calculated   to   be  £5,201,000. 

Tr •    "nternol   Return   Rote   turned   out   to   be   2k. &. 

£ 
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CHAFTER XII 

T  E  U DEBS 

XII   -  1. 

General 

Preliminary proposals were asked for different sections of the 

bulk handling, mixing and bagging plants. For the main parts, 

quotations were  asked   to  the   following   firms:- 

1.     Mitsibushi   (Japan) / 

X 

X 

2. Nissho-Iwai   (Japan) 

3. Basse  Sanb*ô-Eri   'Belgium) 

^. Sybetra   (Bclguim) 

5. Leco,   Kentucky   (USA) 

6. fertilizer engineering, 
equipment  Cy,   '/iscons/on  (USA) 

/.     Chartin  Construction J tí. v 

(-vssociated  to  • onghorn Cy) USA       }¿ 

8. Voest,   Linz   (Austria) 

9. Screening and application 

Engineering Ltd.   (U.K.) 

10. Alvan  olanch Uuvelopment  Ltd.   (U.K.) 

11. Greif  Werk   (W/Gernany) 

12. Libra   Werk   (W/Germany) 

13- Klockner  Industrie   Anlagen  (W/Germany) 

14. Comprimo   (Holland) 

15. ì'iontedison   (Italy) 

16. Üturtevant   (U.K.) 

1?.     Mitsui  & Co.   Ltd.   (Japan) 

Eight  firms answered that   they could not   make   quotations  due   to 

several reasons  as   not  covered  by   their activities,   bein¿;  to busy  with 

other projects.      In  some   cases   the  rejections  were   received after 

considerable   interest  was shown   initially.    Some   firms  that  initially 

were  willing   to  make  a   turn key   job late*- communicated   that   they could 

only  supply  separate  pieces of   .   . tpment.  ïhe  construction of  these 

parts into a  production unit and   its layout had   to   be   done  in  the  country. 

As   no chemical   engineering  firm   does  exi_t  in   this   country  such a 

proposition  cannot   be  accepted.     For   the  reasons  mentioned  the  firms   1, 

3,   *•,   10,   11,   1L>,   12,   Ik  dropped   out. 

Firms  No.   5,   6,   15,   17  after having expressed   their  desire   to 

offer  quotations  are  very  much   in  retard  to do   so. 
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Wheelloaders of the desired quality can be purchased from Caterpillar 

(USá) and from Volvo BM ( Sweden J.    The  latter firm makes excellent 

equipment,   but has no representative  in Ethiopia.    Fiat is expected 

to  send quotations within short. 

grabs to be used with the ships'  Rear were  offered by Nemag,  Rotterdam 

(Holland)  and are according to the  company's needs. 

Ventilation units containing fan,  cyclone and bag filter were offered 

by Delta Neu,  Lille!France.    These units are very practicable ones 

and can be used near the spots where   dust  is generated.    A  wide range 

ofunits with capacities varying betv;een  170 and %400 m /hour are 

available.    Assembling is easily done using flexible ducts even in 

an existing installation. 

A Truck v.-eirher  should be included in the  final bid. 

"Laboratory  erruipnent as well could be   delivered by the  final   contractor 

as  far as  the more expansive items are  considered.    Regular supplies or 

glassware and chcnucalr; shou] 1 be  obtained through local   suppliers, 

gl'i.rswnrc   -md   clericali;  should  b>    obt-.in« d   through  locil   suppliers. 

mmmmmmmàmmmmmmmmmm 

Chartim Construction Cy, Como, Texas,  USA,   sent a useful preliminary 

solution satisfying all needs is to be realized soon.    Chartim's 

bid was relatively low and their pet up was according to demands. 

Screening and Application Engineers,   Sutton Coldfield, UK sent a 

proposal  that deviated in many details  from our setup.    Discussions 

are underway,  mainly as to the bulk handling and mixing units. 

NiBho-lwai,  Tokyo, Japan,  sen   a preliminary proposal of a plant ^ 

that apparantly has been built before in Japan.    The plant contains too many 

items in stainless stesl(even hoppers)  and was almost entirely automatically 

controlled.     Instead of a rotary mixer a gravitational type was proposed. 

Discussions are underway to arrive at a less sophisticated setup. 

Voest, Linz, Austria sent a proposal not  containing any details.    A       y 

detailed proposal  is requested. 

Sturtevant Ltd. London UK sent a proposal for two plante oí" 20 tons 

capacity and were not willing to offer a plant for 40-50 tons/hour 

considering this capacity as not technically viable. Negotiations 

thereupon were terminated. ^ 

XXi-2. As to automative equipment quotations were asked from several  firms 

most of them having representations in Ethiopia.    Tipping trucks of 

6-7  tons capacity can be purchased from Mercedes,  (W/uermany) and 

Maz  (USSR).    Prom other firms (Fiat) quotations are expected. 

! 

r 
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XH-3. The   final bids  should  contain   the   following  items. 

X11 -3.1. :-:ulk handling^ equipment 

XII-3.1.1.     Hopper  to receive  raw  materials  transported  by  tipping 

trucks.     This  should  preferably be  an underground   hopper   fitted 

with a  device   to  feed   the   subsequent  bucket  elevator.     The 

top opening of   the  hopper  has   to  be   fitted  with  a   coarse 

screen,   with    penings   of about  5  cm  square,   a  sliding valve 

should  be  fitted  to   the   bottom. 

Quantity:     one 

Hopper:     capacity  is   12   tons   (max  l8  ton);   material:   mild 

steel;   serien:   steel  bars;   sliding  valve:   mild  s.eel 

Cap  150  t/hr  as  maximum  peak load,   normal   load  120 t/hr. 

feeder   :   The   feeder  should   either  be  a belt   feeder   or a  vibratin 

feeder.     .,   beltfceder  is  easier  to maintain.     Material : 

mild  steel.   Driva:   Electric  motor  closed   type   (P33 class 

i>i« in i+CO^O   or  .similar)   with appropriate   gear  box. 

The  hopper  itseli   could  be  made  in   the country  using  the   design 
made  by   the  contractor. 

XII-3.1.2.     Bucket  elevator 

The  bucket  elevator  has   to  convey   the  material   from   the   hopper 

to  a  conveyor  belt  in   the   top     of   the  storage  builing.     This 

belt   is   fitted  in  the   trusses  of   the  storage,   that   has  a  height 

of  I5.5 rn.     The   elevator  should  have  ample  height   to  feed   the 

belt  conveyor  through  a  chute.     The  bucket  elevator  should  be 

constructed outside   the   storage.     Its  feed  end should  be 

constructed    in  the  underground construction mentioned i« 3.1.1. 

Its discharge  chute  should  enter  the  storage  building at  a 
convenient place. 

Quantity:   one 

Capacity:  120  t/hr with peakloads  of I50 t/hr 

material:  mild steel;   chains  should  be'hardened 

Drive:   Electric  motor  of  closed  type   (class  P.33-   Din i+0050 or 

similar).     Gear  box  with chain drive  at   elevator head 
fitted with  back  stop. 

X11-3• 1.3.   Horizontal  belt   cnjivp-ynT-  system 

A  belt  conveyor   fitted  with   a   discharge device   should be 

constructed in   the   trusses  of   the  roof. 

The  constructor  should  provide   details of  the  conveyor 

frame,   indicating how   it   should  bo   connect   d   to   the    truenes 

of   the   .-tor-.ge   huildin '.     ¡:,    Khüul:i   •,.; well   rive   indications 
ns   to   the  construction   of  the   trusse.-;.     (The   huil.lin^, 

mmmmmmmmmmmm 
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including  the   trusses   shall   be  designed and constructed  locally) 

The  discharge   device   should   be  either 

a  tipping  off carriage   or 

a shuttle  conveyor. 

For convenience   sake  both    O ould be  motorized  for   easy   shifting. 

Both systems  can be  used  and   there   is basically  no   preference 

for one  of  them- 

Quantity:   one. 

Capacity  should  be  250  t/hr  with  peak loads  of  300   t/hr (the high 

capacity  is  needed as  soon  as   the   factory  jetty  becomes operational), 

Belt  speed should not   exceed   1.6 m/sec.     Belt  should  be trough 

shaped. 

Dimensions:     length should  be   such   that  the   100  m   at  storage  can 

be  properly   filled.     The width  of  the   belt   should 

be  about   900  mm. 

Material: structure:   mild   steel,"   Pollers with   roller  bearings. 

Belt:   rubber  with  canvas or similar   material. 

Drives: Electric  motors   cloned   type  (class  P33-Din ¿+0050 or 

similar)   with  appropriate gear  boxes. 

i^nergency   switches  should be  provided   for. 

XII-3.2.     Mixing Unit 

The mixing unit  having a  capacity  of 40-50  t/hr  should contain a 

feeding hopper,   a  bucket   elevator,   a  screen,   a  lump  breaker,  a 

four compartment  hopper  fed   by  a  swivel spout  and   fitted  with 

discharge  valves,   batch weigher,   a  mixer  that  should  be   of  the 

rotary  type and a discharge  hopper.     T.V.A.   in many  publications 

and from   in experience   of  many  years  in a  large  number  of  plants 

recommends  the   setup mentioned above.    This  setup   makes   it 

possible   to  build  n  simple,   compact  and conveniently arranged 

plant.     More  specifically   the   rotary rcixer   that   has   small 

dimensions  in  vertical   direction enables a  good  set   up.     On  the 

contrary  a  gravity   flow mixer  has  a  considerable   height   (up to 

10 m)  and necessitates   the   use  of  a  second  bucket   elevator,   thus 

adding  to high  extra  costs.     moreover the  plant   ie   badly  surveyable 

and expensive  automation   is   necessary. 
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XII-3.2.1    Hopper     to  receive   raw materials  conveyed  by wheclloaders. 

The  top should  be  wide enough  to  match   the  width  of  the 

wheelloader ' s   bucket;   2.o0 r. will   do. 

The  top should   be   fitted with a  coarse   screen with openings 

5 cm square.      The   discharge  end  should  be   fitted with 

a sliding valve.     The  shape  preferably   should be  an nssymctric 

pyramid,   if  properly  shaped a  feeder  device  could be 

superfluous   but   in   such a  case  the   height   of the  hopper might 

increase. 

The hopper  could  be   constructed either  with the   top     on 

groundlevel   (or  slightly above)   or  with   the  discharge  and 

groundlevel.      In   the   first  case   filling       is ersier and  quicker, 

but an underground  construction has   to   be   nade.     In  the   Vitter 

case  the   top   of   the  hopper  should   not   be   nigher  than 3  rr.  in 

order   to allow  wheclloaders  to  discharge.     A ground  level  hopper 

has definite   advantages.     If a  feeder   to   the  elevator     (3.2.?.) 

is necessary   this   can either be  a   beltfeeder or  a  vibratory 

feeder.     A  belt   feeder is  easier   in  maintenance. 

Quantity:   one. 

Hopper:  Capacity  ?.5-k  tons 

material:   mild steel 

screen:   steel  bars 

sliding  valve:  mild  steel 

feeder   (if  needed)   capacity   80   tons/hr 

drive:   electric motor closed  type 

(P33   class-Din ¿+0050 or  similar) 

and   appropriate gear  box. 

The  hopper  could  be  manufactured  locally. 

XII-3«2»2.Bucket  elevator 

This  elevator   has   to  convey materials   to   the  tor     of  the 

building discharging onto  a  screen:   The  height  of  the 

elevator depends  on   the  dimensions   of   the   equipment  to   follow 

and should  be   determined by   the   contractor.     The   discharge 

should  be  closed  and  connected  to   the   screen.     A connection   to 

a ventilation   unit,   should  be  provided   for. 

Quantity 

Capacity 

.iatnrial 

one 

HO   t/hr 

nild   ste.l;   chains  should   be   hardm« 1. 
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Drive:   electric   motor of closed   type   (clans  P33-Din 

¿+0050  or   similar)  with  appropriati;  gear box 

and  chain  drive at tho   elevator head,     fitted with 

back  stop. 

XII—3.2.3  Screen: to  remove   lur/.ps 

Vibrating screen either   driven by  an  unbalanced 

motor   or  by electro magnetic   vibrators. 

Capacity:   80 t/hr 

Dimensions  depend on  drive;   1.40 x  2.80 m  night 

be   a   convenient  size.     ocn^r.  should  be  enclosed 

in  a   casing.     Opening   i-hould   be   5x5 mm.     Discharge 

of  on   size material  to   swivel   spout,   discharge  of 

oversize   to  lunpbreaker. 

Quantity:   on:. 

raterial:   fran- r.iilJ  steel 

iicro-ns:   st-.inloss st> el   win; 

Driv:.   when unb 1 treed   ecreen:   electric  motor  closed   type 

(class P;3-Din  HOO^O   or  similar) 

XI1-3.2.4.Lump breaker 

Its function   is   to break conglomerates  of  granules   that 

are not   very   hard,     rinnner mills   and   similar  types  are 

not  suitable   as   they produce  very   fine  product.     Suitable 

equipment   are   flail mills and  by   preference  cage  mills, 

quantity:   one. 

Material:   mild   steel;   cage mill   bars   hardened. 

Capacity:   maximum  5  tons per  hour 

Discharge:   feed  back to screen 

Drive:   iJlectric   motor closed  type   (class P33-Din ^0050 or 

similar) 

XI1-3.i'.^ Four compartment  hopper 

Volume  should  be   8 rri    per compartment  or  slightly more 

a  swivel   spout   fed from  the  screen   should  feed  the 

separate   compartments.     IV-  swivel   spout   should be  hand 

operated.     Four   valves  (f-r  instance   of  the   sliding 

type)   that   can   be  operator at   full   discharge  as well  as 

at  dribble   discharge  should br   fitted   to   the   hopper. 

These valves  should be  hand operated,   however hydraulic 

or similar  operation can be practical. 

Quantity :   one 
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fiaterial: Hoj-perr mild steel» 

Swivel spout: mild steel; spout section: stainless steel. 

Valves,sliding part: stainless steel 

The hopper could bo made in the country ufdng the design of 

the contractor. 
1 

AII-3.2.5 A communication system operated by the swivel spout operator 

should inform the payloader driver and the labourer at bucket- 

elevator 3.2.2 about the type of raw material to be conveyed. 

A  light system with k  lamps of different color is a good 

solution.  This system can be buildt locally. 

XII-3.2.6 Weigher 

This is a batch weigher with a capacity of 2.5 tc 3 tons. 

The valves of 3.2.5 should discharge into th-> bin of the veigher. 

A scale oi ample dimensions, indicating kilograms should b: 

conveniently placed to allow the operator easy control.  A 

discharge valve at the bottom of large diameter should allow to 

empty the weigher in a very short time.  This valve should be 

hand operated, 

^uantity: one. 

Material: mild steel, contact part of the bin stainless steel. 

Discharge  rough: well dimensioned open chute Made 

out of r'ild steel. 

XII-3.2.7 Mixer 

The miy.;r should be a rotary one, constantly rotating: in the 

same direction.  liixing and discharging to be effectuated without 

interruption of the rotation.  Total of mixing plus discharge 

cycle has to be 3 min as a maximum.  uiscnarge should be operated 

by bringing a special shaped chute in downward direction.  The 

weigher operator operates the mixer as well,  A Ejmall hold up 

remainÍD¿ after discharge does nob interfere with performances. 

Quantity: one. 

Material: mild ste-'l rotating on steel or rubber tired wheels 

Drive: Klectric motor closed type (class I'iJi-bin  '¡0050 or 

similar) with appropriate gear box. 

XII-3.2.8 Ventilation Unit 

To deduct the discharge of elevator 3.2.."'. and screen casing. 

A Delta i.eu unit could do the work. 
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XII-3.3. Bagging units 

Two  identical  bagging   units  each   of  ^0-50  ton/hr   capacity 

are  foreseen.     Each  unit  contains:   a  feeder hopper,  a 

bucket  elevator,   a   doubl<;   dock  screen,  a lumpbreaker,   fines 

discharge,   surge  hopper   to  feed   the  weigher,   a   weigher 

(duplex),   a bag  filling  spout,   a   heat  sealer,   a   sewing machine 

and a  slat  or  belt   conveyor.     Both  units should   be built   in 

one  steel construction   together  with  the mixing   unit.     A  shaft 

to  hoist  equipment   for   erection and   for maintenance purposes 

preferably should  be   provided  for. 

The  units  should  be   used  eithi r   to   bag straight   or mixed 

fertilizers.     One   of   then   should  mainly be  used   for mixed 

fertilizer,     the  other   one   for  straight  fertilizers. 

XII„3.3.1.     Hopper The hopper  of   at   least  one   unit should   be   located   in 

such a  way  that   the   mixing plant   can  discharge   directly  into   it. 

The  hopper of  the   second  unit   should be situated   in such  a   way 

that  in  case  of  break   down   this  unit  can be  used   as well   to   bag 

mixed  fertilizers.      ,m  auxiliary  movable  belt   conveyor  could 

perform  this  task. 

Hoppers have   to  be   fitted  with  devices  to  feed   the bucket 

elevators.     Belt   feeders  are  convenient.    Dimensions of   the 

hopper  as 3.2.1.     Hoppers  should  be   fitted with   a  bar screen. 

Quantity:   two 

Material:   as 3.2.1. 

Drive: as 3.2.1 

XII-3.3.2.     Bucket  elevators  to   convey material   to the  double  deck 

screen.     The height   depends  on  the   dimensions   of   the 

equipment  used  in  the   bagging  plant.     It should   be 

determined by   the  contractor.     The   discharge   should be  closed 

and connected  to  the   screen;  a spout to connect   with a 

ventilation unit  should  be  provided   for. 

The  capacity should  be   80  t/hr.     Dimension of  buckets,   chains, 

drive  wheels,   drives   should  be   the   same as   for   elevator  3.2.2. 

Spare  parts can  then   be  used  for  each of  the   three elevators. 

In  fact   the  capacity   is  rather high   but  for  simplicity  sake   it 

should be  advised   to   have   three   elevatore  of   the   same  type. 

Quantity:     two 

Material:     as  3.2.2. 

Drive: -s   3.2.2. 
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XII-3-3.3. Double deck screens to rénove lumps and dust hiving a 

capacity of ibout ;..0 t/hr.  Dimensions depend on type of 

drive etc; 2.?0  x P.50 night be a convenient size in case 

of an unbalanced driven type.  Jhc-n used with mixed fertilizers 

(.freshly prepared) no lumps -ire present and the upper wire 

screen can be removed.  In this case only the dust screen 

(0.6 x 0.6 mrr^ is used.  when the purchai J raw materials meet 

all specifications (see ÍX-1) and contain no material caught on 

screen  Tyler 23 or 0.59 mm the screening operation is 

superfluous.  However in most cases transportation and handling 

are the cause of formation of dust particles by abrasion. 
be 

Dust separated should/conveyed through a vertical pipe 

(steel or p.e.) to a receptical on floor level. 

Oversize should be conveyed to the lunpbreaker. 

Quantity: two 

Material: frames: mild steel 

screens: stainless steel wire 

Drive: In case of unbalanced type electric motor 

(class P33-Lin ¿+0050 or similar) 

XI 1-3.3 •'+•  Lump breaker 

exactly as 3.2.i+ 

Quantity: two 

XI1-3«3»5. ^urge hopper to weigher 

Dimensions will depend on those of weigners and whether 

duplex or single weighers are to be installed.  Most 

types have sliding plates to be placed in a prefixed 

position in order to have a convenient flow to the weighing 

machine.  Weighers and surge hoppers should be constructed 

as matching units. 

Quantity: two 

Material: nild steel, outlets eventually out of stainless steel. 

XII-3.3^6. Weighers 

Capacity haß to be ;tOj-J?0 Jons__or _80_0 to 1000 unit loads of 

SO kg, per hour.  „ei,,hers have to be of the "net weigher" type. 

The best choice genenlly is a duplex weigher were alternatively 

one weigher is filled to c   lj0  kg load and the other one is 

discharged into 1 funnel, to which a bagging spout is fixed. 

Discharge of the weigher is operated by the operator of the 

tiçgrin, Sj out.  In HOt,t /ases ovx.r-t i on is     pneumatically 

cr electri cuy a;asif- ted . 
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^uantity:   two 

Material:   preferably   stainless   for  weighing bucket  and 

discharge   valves.     For   the  rest as  offered  by 

renown  manufacturers. 

However   the   experience   of   the  manufacturer  should 

settle   the   problems.     Therefore a well  known make 

is very   important. 

XII-3.3.7.     The   filling  spout   with  discharge   funnel  should  be   fitted  to 

hold   50 kg  bags.     Annex XIII-B  gives  a  description  of a 

suitable   type of  filling spout.     As   the   (inner)   bag has  to  be 
be 

heatsenled   the  inner   side  of it   has   to/free  of   deposits   ^f 
dusts. 

Quantity:   two 

Material:   mild steel 

discharge   funnel:   preferably  stainless  steel 
XII-3.3.8.     Heat   sealers 

Should  be   able  to   seal  polyethylene   bags having   foil   thickness 

of O.O5   -4  mm.    The   sealing is  performed by  two  belts  made  out 

of stainless  steel   or  other suitable  raterial,   both  belts having 

the   same  speed.     The   belts are  heated  electrically  and welding 

taken   place  by pressing rollers.     After welding   the  welds are 

cooled.     Heating should  be  thermostatically controlled,     belt 

speed   should  be adjustable.    The  weldinc  equipment   should be 

adjustable   to  different  bag lengths.     An additional  bag  cleaning 

unit  might   be practical. 

Quantity:   two 

Materials:   as offered  by renown  manufacturers. 
XII-3.3.9.     Sewing machines 

This  item  should be   able  to sew  woven  jute,  poly  propylene and 

similar  bags.    The   height  of the  sewing head should be  adjustable 

to  different  baß lengths. 

Quantity:   two 

Material:   TS  offered  by  renown manufacturers. 
XII-3.3.IO.  Conveyor 

A slat   or  belt conveyor has  to  convey  filled bags  to  the welding 

and  sewing machine.      Its  speed   should  be  easily  adjustable   to 

meet   the   performances   of  both machines.     Guide   boards  have  to 

prevent   bags  from  tumbling. 

Quantity:   two 

Material:   mild  steel 

if  belt  conveyor:   a  rubber  or  similar  belt 
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if ßlfit   conveyor:  wooden  slats  on chains 

Drive:   electric  motor closed   type   (class  F33-Din 40050  or 

similar) 

XlI-3.3.11.   Air  compressor 

An  air  compressor  is needed  when  bag clamps and  other  equipment 

are   operated   pneumatically.     Capacity  should   allow  to  operate 

both  units.     „  unit  able  to  produce about  30m3 per hour  at  k-6 

atm will be  »atisfactory in mont  cases. 

Quantity:  one 

Drive:  Electrical  .noter closed  type  (class  P33-Din kOO^O or 

similar) 

XII-3.3.12.   Ventilation 

The  discharge   of  the  bucket  elevators  and  of  the  filling 

spouts  should  be  ventilated  as relatively much  dust  is 

developed at   these   spots.     The   discharge  chutes   of  the  bucket 

elevators can   either  be ventilated  by  one  unit   or   by   two 

separate  ones.      In  case one   unit   is used  c .re   should be   taken 

that  piping  does  not  contain  narrow  bends  and   large  horizontal 

ducts.     Two   separate  units are   easier   to  operate.     Capacity 

should  be about   1000 ni3/m at   60  Dm  w.g.   per  unit.     The   filling 

spouts  preferably  should be   ventilated  by  a  separato  amall 

unit;   its capacity should be  if5-60 m3 per hour per  filling- 

spout.     Air  velocity measured  on   the-  spout  where   dust  possibly 

could  settle   should be  75-100  cm  per  second. 

It   should be   considered to  use   for   these  purposes  small 

units   that  contain  fan,  cyclone   and dust   filter and  that  can 
be   easily handled. 

XII-3.3.I3.   ¿>one  additional   equipment  as  a   table  near   the   bag  filling 

operator  to  hold  a  stock of  empty   bags,   wooden  devices   to 

combine  inner  and  outer bags  can  be made  locally. 
Xllr'f. Harbour equipment 

Separate  bids  should  be asked  for   these  items.     Necessary 

nre   grabs and   hoppers. 

XII-lt.1. Grabs   should  have  a  capacity  of  2m3.     As  they  have   to  be 

used  with  the   ships  equipment   they  should  be   of   the   "one   rope" 

type.     Grab manufacturing  is  highly  specialized  and  only 

few   firms do  construct  reliable   equipment.     »nong  them  are 

ilenag,   Rotterdam,   Holland and  Denag,   W/Oermany 

Quantity:   three 
Material:   r.ild   steel. 
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Xll-if.i.    Hoppers 

Hoppers   should have  a   v;ide  enough  opening   to  bo  loaded  with 

grabs and   be  heigh enough  to  enable   trucks   to be   loaded.     A 

suitable   type  was  used   at  Assab-Harbour   by     thiopia- 

Amalgarnnted.     This hoppers can  be made   locally. 

Quantity:   three, 

haterial:   mild  steel 
XI1   "5        Automotive   equipment  Tipping  trucks   to   convey raw materials 

fron  the   harbour   to  the   factory are   needed as well   as  wheel 

loaders   for   transportation within  the   factory.     Possibly  a 

wheelloader or a  loader  on  tracks or  a   similar machine  will  be 

necessary  at   the   filler   quarry.     Unless  more  details  are 

known about   this   quarry   it  is not  possible   to  specify   the  needs 

XII-5.1.    Tipping   trucks with  capacities  of 7rr    or  6   tons are   considered 

to meet   the  needs.     Several  firns do   import   these   i tems( F^a1, 

Ethso,   Mercedes  etc.) 

quantity:   eight. 

XII-5.2.    Wheelloaders 

Capacity   should  be  1.2-1.if  ton per  lo td.     Bucket width   should 

not  exceed  Z.k r.   Imported are Caterpillar,   FIAT-AIIìS.     Very 

good loaders at  reasonable  pricee are   rade   by VOLVI. ,   Sweden but 

as apparently  they  do   not  have a representativo  in  Ethiopia  there 

might be   maintenance  probiere. 

Quantity:   two. 

XII-6.        Material, for handling  bagged fertilizer.     They  include 

belt  conveyors and movable  belt conveyors   for pilirp  purposes. 
XI1"6*1      Wheel barrows  that  can   carry k bags  on   top  of each   other are 

foreseen   for  transportation of filled   b-<*s   to  and   from   storage 

and  for   transportation   to  trucks.     They   can  be  purchased  locally. 
Quantity:   forty. 

XII-6.2      Piling equipment 

Either a   belt  or a  slat   conveyor that   can  be  easily  adjusted  to 

different   heights  of  piles  is  needed.      Kaxiuur. height   of  piles 
is  5-6 n. 

Quantity:   two. 

Either rubber belts with  special profile  or wooden  slats are 

required. 

Drive:   electric  motor  closed type  (class  P33-Din 40050  or 

similar)   with  suitable  gear box. 
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XII-7.        Laboratory  equipment 

In Chapter  VI 1-6-4  equipment   needed  is  mentioned  in   detail. 

Apparently no   tractors   in  the  country are   dealing with   these 

items.     The  most  convenient   way to  purchase  these   items   are 

through   the-   intermediate   of   the main  contractor.     However, 

this  will  no*:   be  the   cheapest  way.     Contacta    with  univenity 

laboratories  and similar  institutes  might   result  in  joint 

activities.     Costs will   then   be lower. 

XII-8.        Truck woieher.     óhould  be  able  to weigh   trucks and  trailers 

up  to  22   tons   loads.     Preferably  this   iter.;  should  be   an 

electronic   type,  using   special measuring   elements. 

XII-9.        Buildings 

The   folJcwing   buildings   are   needed. 

t-aw material   storage. 

Bagged   fertilizers storage 

Office   building 

Building   for  mixing and   bagging units. 

XII.9.1.     Raw batcrini   storafe 

In chapter   i/Il-.-nnex  1.   this   building  is   described  in   details. 

Type  b-II   is   the  best   solution. 

This building  contains   trusses  that  have   to be shaped   in  such 

a way  that   the   belt  conveyor  mentioned   in   XII-3.I.3   can   be 

assembled   in   these  trusses.     Details  should be given   by   th. 

contractor  dealing with   the   belt conveyor. 

The  building  contains  L-shaped concrete   wall sections. 

The  design  and  construction   of  the  building should  be   carried 

out by  local  contractors. 

XII-9.2.     Bagged  fertilizer storage 

This  building  is described   in  Chapter  VII- „nnex 5. 

It  can  be   designed and  contructed by  local   contractors. 

XII-9.3      Office   Building 

This  office   is   dealt  with  in  a general  way.     A detailed   layout 

should  be  nade  by a  local   designer.     Construction should  also 

be made   by  a   local  contractor. 

XII-9.4.    Building  for mixinp and  bagKJng units 

Essentially   this  building  is  a  steel  structure  designed   to 

contain   the   equipment.     Therefore  the   contractor dealing  with 

the  equipment,   items  should   design  the  steol  structure.     The 

structure   preferably  should   bu  nade  in   the   country,   using 

drawings   purchased by   the   contractor.     It   should  be   i'itted 

with  sidings   and  roofing nade   out  of  corrugated asbestos   cement, 
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XII-9.5»     itoads  and fencing should be  designed as  soon as  details  about 

th'j   site are  available.    Construction  is   to bo  done   by  local 

contractors. 

XII-10.        Miscellaneous 

Bidding,  documents  should be  drawn  up in a  clear way  to  avoid 

misunderstandings and  ambiguous  interpretations. 

The  "Guidelines  for  procurement...." used by the I.b.K.D. 

contait     valuable  information for  bidding documents. 
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Annex A 

Ternn  of Reference 

Project  ETH/73/009 

Establishment  of   a Fertilizer  Bulk Handling,   hixing and Bagging Plant, 

1. Mixing  ind Bagging Plant: 

1.1. 

1.1.1.  Determine capacity of the mixing nnd bagging plrnt 

includine storage required based on the information 

as repr-rds demand to be provided by the ,\ID Bank. 

1.1.2 Determine type and size of storile nnd production 

buildings. 

1.1.3 Determine type and quantity of equipment needed for 

storage, mixing, bagging and internal transport. 

1.1.4 Determine capital costs of the above items. 

1.1.5 Hecoranend alternative technologies keeping in mind the 

use of labour intensive methods. 

1.1.6 Make the recomnendations in such a way that expansion 

of the plant at a later stage to meet larger output 

either from imported from locally purchased fertilizers 

be possible. 

1.2 Specify the type of bags required for the operation and compart 

the alternative of importing them with the alternative of 

manufacturing them domestically. 

2. Port Site Study: 

2.1 Evaluate the available utilities. 

2.2 Study port storage facilities (temporary). 

2.3 Study unloading and transport facilities presently existing 

at the port. 

2.H Study seasonal fluctuations in ship arrivale. 

2.5 Study future plans for port expansion 

2.6 SoDect a suitable site for the mixing plant, v/ith due considera- 

tion to distance from public utilities, highways, as well as 

size of the plant, and possibility of using the same site for 

a complete manufacturing complex some tine in the future. 

2.7. Study the possibility of having another independent berth. 

2.8 Study the alternative of locating the plant inland. 
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3» Unloading and Transport  Facilities; 

3.1 Study   the  policies   of  the Port  Authority vith   respect  to 

unloading  and tr-nsport   facilities. 

3.2 Study  the  various  methods of unloading  and transport  fertilizers 

in bulk,   as  outlined  below,   in   the   light  of  financial  implica- 

tions   as  well  as  operatine:  and  maintenance requirements, 

3.2.1 Unloading by  ship's  own  derrick  crane   and  transport 

by  trucks  equipped  with  appropriate  containers. 

3.2.2 Unloading    by   suction pump   and   transportation  through 

pipes or opiB  conveyor be?.t. 

3.2.4 A  »cmbination   of bucket   conveyor and  piping system, 

3.2.5 Other Methods, 

3.3    Study  the  possibility  of using the  salt works1   facilities. 

+4.  Inland Transport  and Storage Facilities: 

4.1 Assess the logistics and difficulties of transporting fertilizer 

from the port into the interior, with special emphasis on avail- 

ablity  of  trucks and   freight  charges. 

4.2 Assess   existing  inl-nd  storage   facilities  for   fertilizers. 

4.3 Undertake  a systems study  to determine   (in relation to proposed 

facility   capacities   at  port  and  plant   site)   the   optimum  truck 

fleet   for  transporting backed  fertilizers  inland  and  also 

additional  inland storage  facilities. 

5. Utility Requirements: 

5.1     Estimate  electricity,   fuel,  water,   etc.  requirements,   consumption 

per unit  of output,   and   cost. 

6. Manpower and Training Requirements 

6.1 Estimate  requirements  for each  capacity level  considered  and 

give  breakdown  into  skilled,  unskilled,   technical,  managerial, 

national   and  foreign   (if  any), 

6.2 Estimate   training  requirements   and   costs,   and   work out  a 

training programe. 

63.     Recommend  appropriate  ways of acquiring know-how and/or 

technical  skills,   if   this  is  considered  necessary, 

/... 
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+7.     Workers'   Residence: 

7.1     Compare  the  desirability  of building employees'   residence 

at  the  plant   site  with the  alternative  of providing  them 

with   transport   services  and suggost whichever  is r.iore  económica^. 

+8.    Specifications: 

8.1 Prepare detailed specifications   for all  equipment  and  facilities 

deluding  all  storage  facilities  and  ^internal"   transport   systems 

among  different  p rts of  the plant)  proposed  and indicate   the 

"equipment/plant  performance"  ¡TU- rantee   to  be   required. 

8.2 Prepare  detailed invitations  to   tender. 

8.3 Suggest  a list  of possible   prospective  bidders. 

+9t  Drawings: 

9.1     Prepare  preliminary  drawing   indicating  proposed  arrangement   of 

equipment  and   machinery,   facilities,  building,   showing the   tie-in 

with   transportation  and materials  handling  equipnent. 

+10.     Implementation Schedule: 

10.1 ¿stiriate  carefully   implement ition   schedules,   ahowing  the  flow 

of project  work up to entry   into  operrtion of  the project. 

10.2 Prepare  a commissioning procedure  specifying  the  trial  teste 

to be  carried  out upon  completion  of the  project  to  ascertain, 

before  final  acceptance,   that  the  plant  will perform  according 

to specifications. 

"+11.     Fixed  Investment  Cost  Estimates: 

+11,1     Cost  of  land  and land  improvements. 

+11.2     Cost  of  access   road 

+11.3     Cost  of buildinrs,   broken dorn  into  factory,   storage  and office 

buildings. 

+11.4     Cost  of  machinery  and  equipment,   broken  down   into CIF,   port 

clearing charges,   b-nk   charges,   handling     nd   cost of  transporting 

to  cite. 

+11.5     Engineering   and   installation   costs  broken  down   into   foreign 

exchange  and  domestic   currency  componente. 

+ 11.6     Cost  of  trucks  detailed r\r.   in   (''1.3)   -bove. 

A.. 
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+11.7  Cost of office equipment na furniture. 

11.8 Pre-operntion expenses; wrrcs and s-lrries, other administration 

costs, trainine costs, company forna+ion expenses, consultants» 

fees, interest during construction period (if any) stvrt-u? costs, 

etc.  Show each separately and broken down into dor.estic and 
foreign currency. 

11.9 Replacement investments by type of asset r.nd by year. 

11.10 Provision for possible cost over-runs (due to possible quantity 
and price increase. * 

+12 Operating costs: 

+12.1  Variable Costs 

12.1.1 Materials 

12.1.2 Bags 

12.1.3 Production labour 

12.1.4 electricity 

12.1.5 Fuel 

12.1.6 dater 

12.1.7 Steam 

12.1.8 Rep iir  and  ¡'inintennnce: 

Plant 

Transportation  system 
(fron  ship   to pl-nt) 

Trucks 

12.1.9 Transport 

12.1.10 Others 

12«2 Fixed and Semi-Fixed Costs: 

12.2.1 Supervision personnel 

12.2.2 Management personnel 

12.2.3 Interest (if any) 

12.2.4 Insurance 

12.2.5 Rent (if any) 

12.2.6 Selling expenses 

12.2.7 Telephone, etc. 

12.2.8 Legal and audit fees 

12.2.9 Depreciation and amortisation® 

12.2.10 Others 

Do;.iet-.tic      Foreign 
Currency      Currency 

@ Give dotailod, separate schedules. 

+ Assistance fron the economic deprrtnent or the legal department 
or the enßinuorinc deprrtnent of the AID Bank is required. 
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13.     Working Capital Requirements; 

13.1 Stocks: 

13.1.1 Unbsgged  fertilizers 

13.1.2 Bagged  fertilizers 

13.1.3 Bags 

13.1.4 Spare parts 

13.1.5 Other stocks 

13.2 Receivables  (credit  sales),   if  any. 

13.3 Prepaids   (insurance,  utility  deposits,   etc.) 

13.4 Minimum   c-sh balance. 

Addis Ababa, 

19 September, 1974 
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Annex  - B 

B-1 

Sealing  of opon r.outh  plastic  bags 

1. Sealed  plastic   bags  offer many advantages;   they are 

relatively  cheap anH   a  water  and airtight  closure   is 

easily  obtained.     Particularly  if  productr  are  hygro- 

scopic  and  are   tr   be  used  in wet  climates  scaled  brgs 

are   preferable   to all   other   types   of  bags»    Sealed  bags 

are   either  used   as  such   in which casa   foils   of about 

0.2-0,'+  m  should be  used  or  are  used   af   liners   in  wover 

bags   (Jute  ,   kan\ff,   polypropylene),   then  a  foil   thick- 

ness   of  0.0r)-0.1  nn  preferably  is  used. 

Polyethylene   is   the  best  material   for  a   plastic   b$g; 

p.v.c.   has a   10  timos  higher  permeability  for water 

vapour and  tends   to  be   brittle  at   temperatures below  k°C. 

2. air   tightness  of sealed  plastic  bags   is   that  perfect   that 

i t   is necessary  to make  some  holes  in  the  bags  in  order 

to   allow  excess  air  to   escape.     These   holes  have   to   be 

punched  near   the  upper  end  of   the  bap;s;   their diameter 

have   to  be  0.2   to 0.3  mm.     Care  should   be   taken  that   the 

ventholes  are  not made   by pricking holes  with a  needle. 

In   that   case  tearing  of   the  plastic   foil night  occur. 

If   excess  air  cannot  escape,   expansion  of air by  heat 

blows up   the  bag and prevents  stable  piling of bags  and 

consequently piles may   collapse. 

3. The  most   important condition  to make   perfect  seals   is 

that   the   surfaces   to  be   sealed are  perfectly  clean  and 

free  of  disposal  of  dust.     The  ban as   it   leaven   the 

factory  is  very   clean.     Only  during   filling operations 

it   can be   contaminated     -ith  dust.     Two  measures   to 

prevent   contamination  have   to  be  trken. 

(a) The   product   tc  be   bagged hns   to   contain only 
very   small   quantities  of  dust. 

(b) The   filling spout  must be  constructed  in  such a 
way   that   dust  disposal on  the   inner  si-'e  of   the 
bag  is  prevented.     Tre second  condition  is   the 
most   important  one. 
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I made (1973) a study on fertilizer production problems 

at Maroc Chimie Factory in Morocco. Maroc Chemie had planned 

to bag fertilizers (D.A.P and others) in open mouth p.e. bags 

to be heat-sealed. 

Equipment contained a Libra heat-sealing machine (W.German 

make) and a simple filling spout. V.o  dust was removed from the 

product to be bagged by screening.  Maroc Chimie never succeeded 

to produce properly sealed bags and finally they abondoned the 

project. 

Now from experiences during many yiars I know that the 

Libra sealer io an excellent piece . f equipment providing dean 

dust-free surfaces are present.  If so there is no problem to 

produce continuously millions of ba£,s without failures. 

As to (a) it can be said that most manufacturers of 

fertilizers deliver products with a very low percentage of 

dust and when ordering fertilizers it should be specified that 

no proiuct passing a sieve of 2 lì  Tyler or 0.59 mm is present. 

But it .nust be kept in mind that during transport and unloading 

activities abrasion takes place and dust is formed.  Therefore 

it is of great importance to remove the small quantities of dust 

before feeding the material to the weighers.  This has to he 

done using a screen with a gauze of 10 x 1.8 mm.  The fines 

amount as a maximum 1^; but in the majority of cases it will 

be far less.  These fines present-apart from its granulometrie 

properties-excellent fertilizer material.  They should be sold 

at a reduced price. 

As to (b) a special spout has to be used, there do 

exist several types of filling spouts that are constructed 

is such a way that dust cannot be deposed on the inner surface 

of the plastic bag. 

One of the good filling spouts is that of Haver and Bocker 

(Oelde. W. Germany).  Such a fillirg spout has been offered to 

AID Bank by H'& B on l6th October 197*+. The machinery contains 

two jaws shaped in the form of a bird's bill.  These jaws have 

a width of 320 mm.  After placing the bag the jaws are opened 

and the bags are pressed against rubber-clad bars.  So the part 

of the bag between jaw and bar is protected from dust disposal. 

/... 
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The   filling spout  itself  is  a   cylindrical   tube  surrounded 

by a   ccncentrical   tube   that   is   connected   to a  ventilation 

circuit.     The  air passes   the  unprotected area  of   the   bag 

in  downstream  direction tmi   escapes   in   the   concentrical 

ring,   taking iway possible  dust  particle s  -ind   thus preventing 

them   to   settle  on  the  plastic   bag.     ,.ir  velocity  has  to  be 

75-100   cm  por second  on   the   spots  where  possibly dust  could 

settle.     A  fan    -ith a  capacity   of H$-60 mVhr will  do;   a 

cyclone   and a  dust  bag complete   the   ventilation unit. 

Very   compact ventilation  units   u-e  built  by 

Etablissements  Neu,   Lille,   France   (Delta  Ueu  ventilation 
unite). 

Fig   1   gives a  sketc.i  of   the  H   «*  B  filling  spout. 

4. As  to   the   heotseal. r   (of  Libra)   there  are   some   details   to  be 

mentioned.     In  th:, s   type   of   scaler  the   sealing procedure   is 

based  on   contact   .eat     by pressing   aeated   »lass   fibre  or 

stainless   steel   c   Its   towards   the   t.p  of   the  plastic  bag   to 

be  closed.     The  bits  are  made   of  50 mesh   (o.r? rr.r.)  woven 

gauze;   stainless  steel  wire   ,r  0.2  r:.m   thickness  beine  use.; 

to wave   the   belt.*   The   ;,ults  are   coatea with   teflon.     These« 

contact   scalers  can  be  uced   foi   a  wi.e  variety  of   foil   thick- 

ness.     There  do  exist  several   types  of  reliable  h.;at  sealers 

based   on   the  same  principle   (as   the  Doboy  sealer  and others). 

Sealers   based on radiant   heat  are  offered}   apparently  they 

cannot   be   used with  foils  having a   thickness  of O.O5-O.I   ram 

which  is   the   thickness  of   the   usual  liner  bag. 

5. To  ensure   that  sealing  ia  done   properly  bags  should be   submitted 

to a   falling  test.     Test  ix^-^T.A.S.T.N.   dictates  nix   successive 

free  falls   from a  height  of   I.50  m.     After   each  fall  contents   in 

the  bag  should  be arranged  evenly.     The   bags  should not   be 

ruptured   in   this   test.     Geo:   I.S.M.A.   3rd   technical  and 

agronomical  meeting,   Strega   1969.     Paper XAI   P¿.;F/6?,   Versteegh 
ind Van  Den Brink. 

/... 
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6. Bags made  out of p.e.   foil of  0.2-0.^  ram thickness  are 

widely  used in W/Europe.     These  bags   have  no  woven  outer 

bags.     They are   reliable  and  withstand heavy  conditions 

as   transport per  seagoing ships,   trucks and  intermediate 

storage«      Ho hooks should be  used  on   these   bags,   however 

the   same   applies   to woven bags  with   p.e.  liners.     The 

above mentioned  single   p.e.   bags  should be   considered 

seriously  after  a  thorough investigation of  handling 

conditions between factory and   farmer.     Single p.e.   bags 

are  considerably  cheaper as compared  with combinations of 

woven bags and liners. 

7. This is   essentially a  version  of a  report  made in  1973 

on  behalf  of the Moroccan Government   for the fertilizers 

Work "Maroc  Chimie" in   Safi   (Morocco)   (UIÜDO T.C.D.   2k9; 

Rapport   Ilo.  7)  November   1973. 
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